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Free Gifts. 

ROSE TERRY 000KB. 

I give thee love, as God gives light, 
Aside from merit or from prayer; 

Rejoicing in its own delight, 
And freer than the lavish air. 

• 
I give thee prayers like jewels strung 

On golden threads of hope and fear, ; 

And tenderer thoughts than ever hung 
On a sad angel's glittering tear. • •••-

I give thee treasures, hour by hour, 
Which old-time princes asked in vain, 

And pined for in their useless power, 
And died of passion's eager pain. 

As earth pours freely to the sea s « 
Her thousand streams of wealth untold, 

So flows my silent life to thee, 
Glad that its very-sands arc gold. . 

What care I for thy carelessness ? 
I give from depths that overflow: 

liegardless that'my power to bless 
Thy soul can neither sound nor know. 

Far lingering on some distant shore 
My triumph comes-more sweet than late; 

When from these mortal mists withdrawn 
• Thy soul shall lino w me—I can wait. 

; ;' 5- ' • . Jfor the Gazette. 

The Hop Plckcrs. 

V NEW TAOOMA, W. T. 
This section of the country is as widely 

known for hop raising as is Delaware for her 
peaches, Connecticut her nutmegs, Michigan 
her wheat, or California her fruits. What is 
called the prairie, a large tract of land lying 
southeast of Tacoma, upon both banks of 
the Puyallup River, is extensively set with 
the vine, and now their harvest begins. ,Tlie 
pickers come l*om every part of Puget 
Sound and British Columbia. They bring 
their families with them, and it looks quite 
amusing to take a walk along the shore and' 
see those that have already arrived and those 
that are still coming. They bring their en-
tire families with them, dogs and babies, and 
their tents and household utensils. They 
hang their kettles on poles and cook their 
food and bake thbir bread in what is known 
upon the coast as a "dutch, oven." It is 
simply a kettle with a tight fitting lid, and 
into this they put their bread to be .baked, 
and after building a fire and accummulating 
a large quantity of coals they then place this 
kettle upon them and in a little while their 
bread is baked, and it is quite good to one 
that is hungry, but would not like to have-it 
for a steady diet. I once took dinner with a 
camping party and their bread was baked in 
this way. 

Some of the young Indian girls that I have 
8icen here that have come from British Col
umbia, would, if dressed in American style, 
be called quite pretty, with their wealth of 
raven hair hanging carelessly over their 
shoulders, their repJUlar features and clear 
laughing eye gives to them an expression of 
beauty that the belles of Eastern society can 
never attain not even with their bleashing 
powder. These children, with poverty and 
ignorance, seem to be happy and often have 
I walked down by the shore to chat with 
them, but meet with as much headway as 
would a Frenchman and a Yankee. The 
men take as little pride with their person as 
the opposite sex. All go with their hair un
combed, and the men wear their's hanging 
upon their shoulders and cut straight across 
and continually falling into their eyes. Oc" 
casionally you will meet one that is some
what civilized, when lie will become nicely 
dressed, liair closely cut, with a becoming 
hat upon his head, and "one could hardly 
realize what a change it would work for the 
better; also with the opposite sex. I have 
met a few that arc more than half white 
thatr would be called nice looking, but few 
seem to take any pride with themselves and 
will go through the streets shoeless, with a 
mere handkerchief tied about their head and 
generally wear blue or red, or some other 
flashy color that causes them, to look con
spicuous. As a class, they are not altogether 
inviting to the untrained, at first sight would 
become revolting, but custom is everything 
and naturally one falls into line and floats 
with the current. They camp here for a few 
days previous to their departure to the hop 
picking. Their canoes are all of one model 
—long and narrow, but they will force them 
through the water noiselessly .an d_very rap
idly. 

They do not remain here very long before 
they take their departure up the river to the 
picking grounds. Here can be seen every 
variety, class, color, age and sex, all mingled 
together picking hops. Here is the man with 
the wrinkled brow, who has probably passed 
four score years or more, with his hair sprin
kled with gray and his forehead furrowed 
with age and care, while by his side sits a 
laughing happy dame; children occasionally 
throws a hop or so into the basket j but as a 
rule, the children do not pick much as they 
soon become tired of the monotonous work 
and the bulk of the labor is performed by the 
patient old man and his fair spouse-

After the hops are gathered they are plac
ed in a drying room, and after being thor
oughly cured are baled and sold. The crop 
here is above the average this year, and of a 
good quality. The only trouble they have to 
encounter is lack of labor to gather them, as 
other kinds of work is plenty with better 
wages, and Indians are the principal pickers 
and they do not like to work very hard, and 
subsist chiefly by fishing and tilling the soil. 
Seldom will you see the man carry anything 
as that labor is imposed upon her,, and you 
will see them go through the streets careworn 
and bent over, caused by carrying these 
heavy burdens, and they may be seen ped
dling their fish from house to house, the man 
accompanying her, but she will do the work, 
harness and unharness the horses when in 
town while he will be spectator. 

Some seasqps the hops are nearly a failure, 
and when this happens it leaves the farmer 
nearly destitute, as it does in any section of 
the country where a farmer makes a specialty 
of any one thing. A rotation of crops is the 
only success to farming and where that is 
followed up a healthier and wealthier com
munity is always to be found. These farm
ers, instead of making one thing a specialty, 
should raise cattle and sheep for which their 
land is well adopted-and a good for them, as 
now the most of the cattle comes from Port
land. Feed is here in abundance all summer, 
while the winters are very mild with but 
little snow, and whcn.it falls does not stay 
long upon the ground. s ,#.- •' 

I have talked with many farmers lately 
and they tell me they cannot make farming 
pay. How is it, on a virgin soil that is ap
parently inexhaustible? With a climate 
that is delightful with rain at the right season 
and at the right time; with very light taxes 
and other expenses proportionately light and 
yet they say they cannot make farming pay 
and many have sold their farms for less than 
the improvements they put upon them. 
Wherever I go the same old story is heard, 
"farming will not pay." 

Cannot some philosopher be able to step 
into this arena at this difflcut moment and 
explain a method in which farming can be 
conducted so as to pay ? There is a fortune 
for the discoverer. EDWIN COSBTOOK. 

September, 1881. 

One of the wealthy ladies who occupied a 
cottage at Mt. Desert last summer had a box 
made for her jewelry in imitation of a Bible.. 
While absent one day some one entered her 
house and carried oil her silver ware, but her 
box of jewelry was undisturbed. Even a 
lobber won't steal a Bible. 

The .Last Words of Gariicld to 
the American People. 

From the Inaugural Address, March 4,1881. 
>. /RECONCILIATION. .. 

My countrymen, we do not now differ in 
our judgment concerning the controversies 
of past generation, and 50 years hence our 
children will not be divided in their opinions 
concerning our controversies. They will 
surely bless their fathers and their fathers' 
God that the Union was preserved, and that 
slavery was "Overthrown, and that both races 
were made equal before the law. We may 
hasten or we may retard; but we cannot pre
vent the final reconciliation. Is it not possi
ble for us now to make a truce with time by 
anticipating and accepting its inevitable ver
dict ? Enterprises of the highest importance 
to our moral and material well-being invite 
us, and offer ample scope for the employment 
of our best powers. Let all our people, leav
ing behind them the battle fields of dead 
issues, move forwrrd, and in the strength of 
liberty and the restored Union win the grand
er victories of peace. 

nis PURPOSE AND- HIS APPEAL. /, 

Finally, acting always within the authority 
and limitations of tlie constitution, invading 
neither the rights of the States nor the re
served rights of the people, it will be the 
purpose of my administration to maintain 
the authority of the government ic all places 
within its jurisdiction, to enforce obedience 
to all the laws of the Union in the interests 
of the people, to demand rigid economy in 
all the expenditures of the government, and 
to require the honest and faithful service of 
all the executive officers, remembering that 
the office3»vere created not for the benefit of 
incumbents or their supporters, but for the 
service of the government. 

And now, fellow-citizens, I am about to 
assume the great trust which you have com
mitted to my hands. I appeal to you for that 
earnest and thoughtful support which makes 
this government, in fact, as it is in law, a 
government of the people. I shall greatly 
rely upon the wisdom and patriotism of Con
gress, and of those who may share with me 
the responsibilities and duties of administra
tion. And above all, upon our efforts to 
promote the welfare of this great people and 
their government, I reverently invoke the 
support and blessings of Almighty God. 

Mrs. Garfield on Woman's Work. 

The following is an extract from a private 
letter of Mrs. Garfieldto her husband, writ" 
ten over ten years ago. Falling into the-
hands of Pres. B. A. Hinsdale of Hiram 
College, Ohio, he used it to illustrate a lec
ture. After this it appeared in the Student, 
a paper published by the students of Hiram 
College: 

"I am glad to tell you, that out of all the 
toil and disappointment of the summer just 
ended, I have risen up to a victory ; that si
lence of thought since you have been away, 
has won for my spirit a triumph. I read 
something like this the other day : 'There is 
no healthy thought withoat labor, and 
thought makes the labor happy.' Perhaps 
this is why I have been able -to climb up 
higher. It came-to me one morning when I 
was making bread. I said to myself: 'Here 
I am, compelled by an inevitable •ecessity 
to make our bread this summer. Why not 
consider it a pleasant occupation, and make 
it so by trying to see what perfect bread I 
can make ?' It Bccmed like an inspiration' 
and the whole,of life grew brighter.The very 
sunshine seemed flowing down through my 
spirit into the white loaves,and now l believe 
'my-table is furnished with better bread than 
ever before; and this truth, old as creation, 
seems just now to have become fully mine— 
that I need not be the shrinking slave of toil, 
but its ra§al master, making whatever I do 
yield me its best fruit. You have been king 
of your work so long, that may be you will 
laugh at me for having lived so long Without 
my crown; but I am tco glad to have found 
it at all, to be entirely disconcerted even by 
your merriment. Now, I wonder if right 
here does not lie the 'terrible wrong,' or at 
least some of it, of which.the woman suf
fragists complain. The wrongly educated 
woman thinks her duties a disgrace, and 
frets under them, or shirks them- if she can. 
She sees man triumphantly pursuing his vo 
cations, and thinks it is the kind of work he 
does which makes him grand regeant; 
whereas it is not the kind of work at all, but 
the way in which and the spirit with which 
he does it," 

! Malting His Own Butter. 

EXPERIENCE OF A MAN WHO WOULDN'T EAT 

! . OLEOilARGAKINE. 

A Glasgow Factory Boy. 
Just above the wharves of Glasgow, on 

the banks of the Clyde, there once lived a 
factory boy, whom I will call Davie. At 
the age of ten, he entered a cotton factory 
as "piecer." .He was employed from six 
o'clock in the morning till eight at night. 
His parents were very poor, and he well 
knew that his must be a boyhood of very 
hard labor. But then and there, in that 
buzzing factory, he resolved that he would 
obtain an education, and would become an 
intelligent and useful man. With his very 
first week's wages he purchased Ruddiman's 
Rudiments of Latin. He then entered an ev
ening school, which met between the hours 
of eight- and ten. He paid the expenses of 
his instruction out of his own hard earnings. 
At the age of sixteen he could read Virgil 
and Horace as readily as the pupils of the 
English grammar schools. 

He next began a course of self instruc
tion. He had been advanced in the factory 
from a "piecer" to the spinning jenny. He 
brought his books to the factory, and placing 
one of .them ou the "jenny," with the 
lesson open before him, he divided his at
tention between the running of the spindles 
and the rudiments of knowledge. „He now 
began to aspire to become a preacher and 
a missionary, and to devote his life in some 
salf-sacrificing way to the goods of mankind. 
He entered Glasgow University. He knew 
that he must work his way; but he also 
knew the power of resolution, and he was 
Willing to make .almost any sacrifice to gain 
the end. He worked at cotton-spinning in 
the summer, lived frugally, and applied his 
earnings to his college studies in the winter. 
He completed the allotted course, and at 
the close was able to say, with praiseworthy 
pride, "J never 7iad afartMng that I did not 
earn." 

That boy was Dr. David Livingtone.—' 
Chatterbox. 

General Longstreet, in a recent conversa
tion about Jeff Davis's book, said of certain 
leading generals: 

"General Lee was a noble character, but 
he was not a perfect ^field marshal. He was 
not always cool in the heat of battle, and 
that is really the greatest test of a comman
der's power. General Stonewall Jackson 
not only had perfect control of his nerves in 
battle and out of it, but he had the additional 
merit of being able to move his troops with 
great promptness and of executing his plans 
with marvelous decision. Jackson was a 
great field marshal. Nearly all of General 
Grant's military ability is his sublime control 
of himself. Ninety-nine officers out of every 
hundred in the army would probably pass a 
better theoretical examination than Grant; 
but, when the blood begins to run, or there 
is a man wanted for an emergency, Grant 
would be head and shoulders above them all. 
The excitement of battle seems to cool rather 
than excite him. He is a great practical 
soldier." -

A facetious young man calls a certain fe
male institute a "Vennor weather prediction" 
because it contains so many misses. 

Oil City Derrick. i; • 
A man who resides in the. suburbs of Oil 

City, recently purchased some oleomargarine. 
He didn't know it until he had eaten it.. That 
made him mad. Of course it did. People 
don't like to eat butter and then find out it 
was oleomargarino. 

Well, he swore he would be deceived no 
more; no never. 

He would make his own butter. 
He bought a cow. 
He milked the cow. 
That is to say, his wife did ; but as man 

and wife are one, in reality he milked the 
cow. 1 " ;" * ^ ^ ..' 

In time cream rose on the milk. 
It rose in goodly quantities and was col

lected by the wife. ' 
On Saturday evening, as the man was 

starting out to spend the evening, the wife 
remarked: 

"You must come home early, so as to get 
up in the morning and churn the butter be
fore going to church." 

He said he would. 
He came home early—in the morning. 
About two o'clock. 
His wife remarked, distinctly— 
"Now, sir, I want you to prepare—" 
"Two pair—hie—no good." 
That was sufficient. 
She soon after rose. 
He retired, without the formality of re

moving his boots. 
She was mad. 
He was sleepy. 
Being mad, she churned the butter and put 

it away, leaving the buttermilk in the churn. 
Being sleepy, he did not hear her. 
Before leaving for church she wiped the 

outside of the churn, concealed the butter 
and left the buttermflk in the churn. 

She also left a note, telling him the churn 
was already for him to commence operations. 

"He said: 
"D—d—d—dash'er churn." 
It was a dasher-churn. 
He feared his wife, as all men do, and 

commenced churning. 
He commence! at nine o'clock; 
At half-past.nine he looked to see if it was 

"coming." 
It did not appear to be. 
At a quarter past ten he looked again. 
Result of inspection not encouraging. 
At twenty minutes to eleven, perspiring 

freely, he happened to think of the bottle of 
brandy kept in the house for medical pur
poses. 

The butter was not "coming," neither was 
his wife. 

But the brandy was forthcoming. 
.He drank heavily. 
At a quarter to twelve he stopped again 

and made another examination. 
Result was t? wairant another drink. 
He was getting mad. 
At half-past twelve he took a lunch and 

continued churning. 
At ten minutes past one he looken to see 

if his wife was coming. . 
She was not nor the butter. 
At half-past two he could stand it no long-

er. 
And, therefore, took another drink. 
Then he churned five minutes. 
He then swore a few minutes. 
Next he took his gun and loaded it. 
At twenty minutes past three he dropped 

down completely exhausted. 
Ten minutes later he had demolished the 

churn with a hatchet, and was just going to 
shoot the cow when his wife came in almost 
breathless and put him to bed. 

Bishop William's Monday 1 

Address. 
The congregation of St. Thomas's and 

Christ churches had an address from Bishop 
Williams at the Christ church services Mon
day afternoon which to those who heard it 
will be one of the lasting associations of that 
memorable day. It is to be regretted that 
there could be no verbatim report of it, for 
any notes of it are meagre. Not to do more 
than mention one or two impressive facts to 
which he called attention, he pointed out the 
curious coincidence that the four bishops who 
authorized the service (used at the time) for 
their respective diocese, and who happened 
to be together in New York city, were repre 
scntativc, one from the extreme south (Flor
ida), one from the northern limit of the south 
(East in Maryland), one from the middle 
states (New York), and one from New Eng
land (Connecticut), and that one thought was 
in the hearts of all, seeking expression in the. 
form of service prepared. He also called at
tention to the fact that in all the small 
provincial newspapers of the British empire 
constant bulletins of the late president's con
dition were published. Then he uxged the 
significance of the tolling of the great bell of 
St. Paul's. London, on the day of the funeral, 
a thing which was never done except in the 
cases of the deaths of the greatest dignitaries 
in the British realm.^The blood of thousands 
brouht the peace which came after the revo
lution. Now the blood of one,-in this year 
in which we are soon to celebrate the centen
nial of the closing act of that war, brings a 
far greater and stronger bond. He touched 
briefly upon the life of President Garfield 
and upon the affliction of the bereaved widow 
whose choice seems to be that words would 
leave her, as in that rotunda of the capitol 
"alone with her dead and with her God" and 
then urged telling lessons of political duty 
that come out of the event. Let there be no 
"steel of the assassin sharpened on the desire 
of political greed, nor purpose behind a pistol 
shot come from the thought of official spoils." 
The crime of Guiteau he dwelt upon as a 
crime against God—against the powers or
dained of God.—Courant. 

Francis A. Rockwell. 
Kidgeflold Press, 

A ; prominent, useful and well rounded 
life has closed in the. death of F. A. Rock
well.: An unostentatious practical Christian 
has finished his career on earth. Only God, 
his immediate family and the recipients of 
his. kindness thoroughly realized what a 

freat sympathetic heart beat in his breast, 
n early manhood he was engaged in man

ufacturing, and his good were Known in 
every market in the country. Later, during 
the war, his business was located in Wash
ington, and it was then, through his con
nection with the Connecticut commission 
for the relief of wounded soldiers that he 
found greater opportunities for developing 
his love for his fellowmen. Although not 
a politician, he has always taken a deep in
terest in everything which affected the in
fluence and welfare of Ridgefleld. He has 
several times been a representative in the 
state legislature, and has always been as
signed important places upon the commit
tees. As a husband and father, the love and 
harmony of that, until, now unbroken and 
happy family circle, needs no comment. As 
a friend and neighbor, his pleasant face and 
cordial greeting will be sadly missed. At 63 
years of age, he has in one short week been 
stricken, down from the full health and vigor 
of manhood, but as his whole life has been 
only an apprenticeship |to a higher, he passed 
away entirely prepared, and in the possession 
of his faculties to the last. 

"Garfield was a bright and noble example 
to all mankind," said Rev. Mr. Hawkins in 
Westminster Abbey on Sunday, and in that 
venerable pile Canon Duckworth declared 
that the American people were richer in all 
that could dignify national life by Garfield's 
heroic death. 

A man in North Salem, N. H., over forty 
years of age, when told by his aged father 
that lie was tired of supporting him in idle
ness any longer, replied "that it was mighty 
hard for a child to be-turned out of house 
and home, and that only a hard hoartcd per 
son would do it." 

Services at Georgetown. 
On Monday, of last week, union services 

Were held in the Methodist church, and the 
attendance was large. Rev. S. M. Main of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., Rev. Mr. Countryman and 
Rev. Mr. Pegg participated in the services. 
A feature of the occasion was a reading of 
the following poem, copies of which, by a 
unanimous vote of the audience, the author 
was requested to furnish for publication to 
the Danbury News, Norwalk Gazette and 
Bridgeport Standard: 

Brave Deeds can Never Die. 

BY W. BENNETT. 

A nation pauses in its onward march 
To lay its martyred hero in the tomb. 

The mighty enginery of commerce, hush'd 
To silence for a single day, stands still, 

And all the busy marts of trade are hung 
In sackcloth. Mourning emblems, signs of 

grief, 
Greet the eye at every turn, and sounds of 

woe ..., 
Are heard throughout the land, * 

Alas, forme. ']'[ '"; 

"I have no time to weep," Napoleon said, 
As thundering on in headlong charge he 

Passed the spot where lay his bravest, dead, 
But now, behold the millions of the free, 

Standing this day beside the open grave, 
With bared anil reverent head and solemn 

mein— 
With tear dim'd eyes and hush of awe, each 

heart 
Throbs wildly, and the hands, releas'd 

from toil, 
Hang listless down, as the doleful rattle 

Of the earth falling on the collln'd dead 
In mournful cadence, greets thelist'ning ear. 

'Earth to earth! Ashes to ashes! Dust to 
dust 1" 

And now the nation's hero i9 no more. 
No more shall that brave arm do valiant fight 
In freedom's noble cause. No more be heard 
That clarion voice proclaiming for the right, 
And causing freedom's haughty foes to quail. 
That eye, once piercing as the eagle's now 
Is dim and sightless, and forever closed. 
The hand that bore the sceptre of the free— 
The arm that wielded valiantly the sword 
Against the nation's foes, is pulseless now, 
And Garfield, nobleJGodlike, Garfield, dead 1 

Yet Garfield lives. Brave deeds can never 
die. i i 

The hand that reared yon pyramid, that ages 
long 

Hath stood in awful silence, and looked 
down 

Upon the multitudes that throng As base, 
Long since hath crumbled to its kindred dust; 
But the huge pile still rears aloft its head 
To greet the morning-sun, as streaming o'er 
The sea, his orient beams fall lightly on 
I t s  b r o w .  . V ;  t  

• So shall it be with thee. O thou 
Martyred dead. Thy hand hath reared for 

thee 
A monument more during, far, than all 
The granite piles that lift their giant forms 
O'er the desert sands of hoary Egypt, , 
That voice, tho' hush'd in death, shall ring 
Adown the avenues of time, and be 
To us who follow, as the voice of God, 
Bidding us be mindful ever of the 
Heritage nobly handed down by him. 

Yes—Garfield livc3! Bjside each winter's 
fire, 

Where children gather round—where moth
ers sit, ; 

His manly deeds shall be recounted, and 
Where'r God's people gather 'mid the hush 
Of Sabbath's sacred hours to offer there 
The sacrifice of praise and thankfulness, 
E'en there his influence shall be felt, 
And prayer shall bo more ardent, 
And faith wax all the stronger as cacli soul 
Remembers how our Garfield prayed, and 

how 
His voice from out the holy place-was raised 
In supplication for the nation's weal. 

Yes, Garfield lives. Deep down amid tho 
slums 

Of wickedness, where bad men congregate, 
And there conooct their devilish schemes, 

and. where 
They sneer at virtue pure, and pour con

tempt 
On all that's good and noble in our race-
Even there his influence if felt, and men 
Close tight the blinds and bar the cheerful 

light 
Lest haply some glance, shot from out that 

once 
Gleaming eye, should penetrate the murky 

gloom. 
And thus betray them. , 
Virtue will walk more firmly, and sneaking 
Vice shall hide in deeper dark its horrid head,. 
Because of him. 

Freedom shall lift her head, 
And tear aloft her proudest emblem, whilo 
Tho millions of our land shall sing for joy, 
And tell in words of-fondest praise of him. 
Good men all shall better grow from having 
Such a model, and as the ages roll, 
And untold millions hie them to our shores,. 
The deeds of Garfield shall by all be sung, 
His grandest monument. 

BEANOEVILLE, Sept 20,1881. 

Our .Lost. 
They never quite leave us, our friends wlio 

have passed 
Through the shado ws of death to Athe sun

light above. 
A thousand sweet memories arc holding them 

fast 
To the places they blessed with their pres

ence and love. 

The work which they left, and the books 
wBtell- ih®y jfoad. 

Speak mutely, though still with an. elo
quence rare, 

And the songs that they sung, and the dear 
words that they said, 

Yet linger and sigh on the desolate air. 

And oft when alone, and as oft in tho throng, 
Or when evil allures us or sin draweth 

nigh, 
A whisper comcs gently, "Nay, do not tho 

wrong," 
And we feel that our weakness is pitied on 

j high. 

We toil at our task in the burden and heat 
Of life's passionate noon. They arc folded 

in peace, 
It is well. We rejoice that their heaven is 

sweet, 
And one day from us all the bitter will 

cease. 

Until then we arc bound by our love and our 
faith 

To the saints who are walking in Paradise 
fair; 

They have passed beyond sight, at the touch-
: ing of death, 

But they live, like ourselves, in God's in-
finite care. 

Though the grain crop this year shows a 
deficiency, a short, supply of food is not 
probable, and prices will not necessarily rise 
to an extraordinary figure. At the great 
grain centers the elevators are full and stor
age cannot be obtained. At Chicago, Balti
more and Cincinnati miles of railway car 
filled with grain arc on side tracks waiting 
for transporation or storage. At Cincinnati 
it is said that cars have been waiting for 
weeks for the opportunity to unload. Far
mers who have held wheat and corn, for 
higher prices are now sending them to' mar
ket, and corn raised fivo years ago has been 
handled within a few days in the Cincinnati 
market. -

NORWALK GAZETTE, 
PUBLISHES EVERY TUESDAY MOMIHO. 

The Second OJdcat Paper in the State. 

OFFICE IN GAZETTE BUILDING. 

A. H. BYINGTOM & CO. 

A. H. BYINGTON, J. B. ELLS, G. N. ELLS 

Subscription $2.00 per year, in advance. 
,Singlo Copies 5'Cents. 

Entered at the Post Offux at Norwalk, Conn:, 
;.. . as Second-Class Matter. 
; V •  u  -

: ' Advertising Rates 

Four lines or less, 1 time 50c:, 8 times 
Ono square, ono insertion..... ... ., 
Per week for continuance 
Ono Squaro, thrco 'months J 

" six months. 
" '' ono year, with paper.... 

Two '« .... 
Threo " " '• .... 
Quarter of a column, one tunc 

" " oneyear". 
One-half column, one time, 

" " one yca'£ 
Full column, one time..... 
" " one year.... ,U; . 

One inch constitutes a squtre. 

•"$1 00 
. 100 

50 
. '4 00 
. 7 00 
. 15 00 
, 25 00 
, 30 00 
. 5 00 
. 50 00 
. 10 00 
, 80 00 
. 20 00 
.150.00 

Spccial Notices 25 per cont. advance on the 
above. • 

Local Noticcs in Heading Columns, 25 
Cents per line. j 

Yearly advertisers restricted to the business 
contemplated at the lirae of contract, bnt are 
permitted to make monthly changes ol their ad
vertisements. 

Marriages and Deaths inserted gratuitously. 
Obituary or Funeral Noticcs 15 cents per line. 
' All unusual cuts and devices 25 per cent, extra 

-35 Doses 
r35 cents. A Mothers* 

remedy for sleepless and irritable 
Children. The Recipe of Old D«. 
Pitcher, Free from ^ Morphine, and 
not Narcotic. Formula published 
with each bottle. For Flatulency, 
assimilating the fobd, Sour Stomach, 
Feverishness, Worpis, and Disor
dered Bowels, Castoria has the larg
est sale of any article dispensed by 
Druggists. 

MEYm WEI DE 
Core, a Constttntti 
this terrible 

SPURTS " of 

'S CATARRH 
Antldoto for 

by Absorption. 

disgusting Muoons 
Snuffles, Crackling Pains in the 
Head, Fetid Briath, Deafness, and 
any Catarrhal Complaint, cam be 
exterminated . by. Wei Bo Meyer's 
Catarrh Cnro. Th$ most important 
•Discovery since V^tcciaation. Other 
remedies may reltmre Catarrh, this 
cores at any stage before Consnmp* 
tion sets in< ; 

One package! generially std&beiu 
Dolivorod by Xfrnggists, or by D. B. 
Deurey & Co., 182 Fnlton St., N. T>, 
81.00 complete. Treatlseand ro-, 
markable statements by the cured 
mailed free. . 

The most Powerful, 
Penetrating and Pain-relieving 
remedy ever devised by man. It 
soothes Pain, it allays inflammation, 
it lieals Wounds, and it cure3 

RHEUMATISM, 
Sciatica, Iaimbago, Scalds, 
Burns, Stiff Joints, Guts, Swell
ings, Frost bites, Quinsey, Salt 
Itheum, Itch, Sprains, Galls, and 
Lameness from any cause. Suf
ferers from 

PAIN IN THE BACK* 
Fever Sores,- Eruptions, Broken 
Breasts, contracted Cords, Neu
ralgia, Palsy or dislocated limbs; 
and owners of horses, planters, me
chanics, merchants and professional 
men everywhere, unite in saying, that 

CENTAUR LINIMENT 
brings relief when all other Lini
ments, Oils, Extracts and Embroca
tions have failed. 

A. H. BALDWIN, M. D„ 

HoncBopailiiG Physician & Sirpoi 
Office comer of Main and Wall Streets, ovei H. 

S.'SettB' Drug Store, 
Office Hours from 10 p. m. to 9 a. m., 1 to 3 and 

7 to 8 p. m. 
Slates at Hanford & Osborn's, East Norwalk, 

and at D. Been, Jr, South Norwalk. Calls by 
Telephone at Bctts' Drug Store promptly attend
ed to.- iy23 

L. N.PHINNEY, M.D., 
Residence and Office, No. 6-2 Wall Street. 

Office Hours—6 to 9 a. m., 12 to 3 and 7 to 8 p.m. 
Slates at I. A, Meeker Si Go's,Norwalk, and Still-
son's and Plaistcd's Drug Stores, So. Norwalk. 

CHARLES W. MANY, 

Surgeon Dentist, 
NORWALK, CONN. 

Office corner of Main and Wall Streets. NitronB-
Oxido Gua administered. 

'•"ALEX. S. GIBSON, 

Organist of the First Congregationalist Church 

Teacher of 

Pl.ane*Forto, organ and iKuteal 
•v- • composition," • . 

. Lock Box 39, P. O., NOItWALK,CONN. 

j Hurllbuti & llclyea, 

Attorneys ani Coisellors at La?, 
Room No. 4, Up Stall s, 

GAUETTE BUILDING, NORWALK. 

Oliarles F. OJaow, 
PIANO TUNER, &c. * 

Orders received at I. A. MKEKER'S DKU(J 
STOltE, 21 Main Street. lyS 

B .  S .  B L A S C E R ,  
Has removed to Lockwood's Building, WallStreet 
l'oot of Main, wliioli has been relitted andiurn-

isked with a choice stock oi ' 

Groceries, Crockery, Glass, &c.' 
He gives his personal attention to his business 

and invites public patronage. 

vf«* nTourselvcsby making money when a 
II If I Ugolden chance is offered, thereby al
ii illar ways keeping poverty from yourdoor. 
lUMH Those who always take advantage ot 
the good chances for making money that are of
fered , generally become wealthy,whilethoso who 
do not improve snch chances remain in poverty. 
We want many men, women, boys and girls to 
work for us right in their own localities. The 
business will pay moro than ten times ordinary 
wages. We furnish an expensive outllt and all 
that yon need, lrce. No one who engages lails to 
make iiioney very rapidly. You can devote your 
whole time to tho work, or only your spare mo
ments. Full inionnation ami all that is needed 
fontlrec. AIUII-CBBSTINSON & Co., Portland,Me. 

For Exchange. 
W 
c 

ANT to cxehange a Family Sleigli, two seats, 
I'ole and Shales, well upholstered, and in 

order, for a light two-seated Carriage or Box 
agon. Apply at GA2BXXB 0m0B.jafc.3te3 

J. Gr. GREGORY & CO. 
DitiraoisTs, I 

Successors to EDWARD P. WEED, 

No. 38 Wall Street, Norwalk, Ct., 

invite the attention of the public to their complete 
! ;T, .-,!•! : 1 > stock of 

Pure Medicines and Drugs, 

Vt. and a full line oi 

TOILET & FANCY ARTICLE. 

Also dealers in 

Pure Winos& Liquors for 

Medicinal Purposes. 

i Careful attention paid to tho dispensing ol phy
sicians'prescriptions. 23 

(I II Kendall. 91. D 
DBNTIBT, • 

NORWALK, CONN, 
0 1 2 , v . c  • : >  O f f i c e  s e c o n d  

.door west from 
Danbury 11. It. 
Depot. Dental 

'.operations in all 
branches as l'or-

amcTly. Painless 
/extraction ot 
teeth by ni<l of 
LAUGHING 

GAS a specialty 

1 N. B.—Dr. Kendall spends Mondays in Ridge
fleld.. Prices for artificial teoth reduced. 42 

DE3N TISTRY 

t FRANK T.HYATT, * 
[OT belonging to any combination, can and 

_ J. • ;wi{( >inake Artificial Teeth cheaper than 
,alny other Dentitt in Norwalk and warrant them 
tobe'of the very best material. 1 have also pro
cured the services of J. C. NEWKIRK, and am 
liow -prepared to do filling at the Lowest Cash 
Price. ExtractlngSSc. No charge for extract
ing if artificial teeth are to be inserted. Oflice 
and Bcsidence adjoining Methodist Parsonage, 
Norwalk. Open evenings. 20 

A Triple Combination of Experi
ence. Artistic Taste and Skill; 
With the above combination, DR. C. H. 

KENDALL offers from June 7th, 1881, Artifi
cial Teeth ol superior quality at so low a price 
that all desiring them will do well to call on him 
bciore purchasing elsewhere. 

€. T. Leonard & 8011, 

COAL, WOOD, 
Masons9 Materials, 

OUM£9NT PIPE 

For Drains, Sewers, \V ells, &c., 

At Lowest Cash Priccs. 

Drains and Wells Dug and Piped 

Also Sole Agent f or 

Patent Tinder Wood, 

The Cheapest and Best Kindling out. Try it 

•GT Branch Office at B . S. Betts' Drug Stora 

PURE MILK. 
Delivered in Norwalk and South Norwalk, at 

your door, every morning 

AT 7 CENTS PER QUART, 

By JESEMSON BEOS. 

TEIXS MOSBXJ 

Hair Dressing& Bath Rooms 
Wall Street, Up Stairs. 

clcauliness, Comfort, Artistic "Workmanship and 
gentleinnni3r~A.1tanda.ncn ftro -leading iL"<.t«wm ^ 
this establishment. 

E. APELL, Proprietor. 

Stamford & Narvatt Telephone Co 
LIST OF SUBSCRIBERS OF MORWALK, IN SPEAK

ING GOMMUNIGATUtN TO DATE. 
Adams Bros. Market 
Adams & Stevens Market 
Bank, Central Nat Office 

" Fai-field Co. Nat " 
Nat. of Norwalk " 

Beard, E Residence 
Beatty, J. P. & Bros Office 
Betts, H. S. Druggist 
Brush, F. V., M. D Office 
Byington, A. H. & Co.. .Gazette Office 
Clarko, E. C., M. D Residence 
Comstock Bros Norwalk 
ComstockBros South Norwalk 
Crofut & Knapp .Upper Office 
Crofut & Knapp Lower Office 
D, & ISf. R. R Freight Office 

. Dann, William E Stable 
Donovan, Jerry Store 
Earle, W. H ...Residence 
Ferris, J. EE Residence 
Ferris, J. H Coal, Upper Office 
Ferris, .T. H Coal, Lower Office 
Ferry, Mrs. O. S Residenco 
Gibson, A. S Residenco 
Gregory Bros • Stable 
Gregory, J. G., M, D Residence 
Gregory, J. G. & Co Druggists 
Hat Forming Co .Office 
Higgins,R. L , M. D Residence 
Hill, E. J Lumber Yard 
Hilsdon, W...' Market 
Hitchcock, D., M. D Residence 
Holmes & Keeler Groeers 
Hoyt, I. Mortimer..": I Druggist 
Hyatt, J. W Office 
Keeler, E. O -. .Residence 
Kendall, J. C., M. D Residence 
Knapp, Burr Office 
Leonard, C, T. & Son.?.Coal, East Side 
Leonard, C. T. & Son.. .Coal, West Side 
Lockwood, W. A., M. D Residence 
Lockwood, F. St. John Residence 
Lounsbury & Bissell Co .Office 
Many, C. W Residence 
Mahaekemo Hotel Office 
Mead, Frederick .Store 
Meeker, I. A. & Co Druggists 
Miller, George E. .< Residence 
Mitchell, W.&D... Meat Market 
Nolan, R. G., M. D Residence • 
North, G. S GaUery 
Norwalk Gazette Office 
Norwalk Hour Office 
Norwalk Iron Works Office 

_ Norwalk Lock Co Office 
Norwalk Mills •„..... Office 
Palmer, E. M. & Co.. .7.... Offico 
Pardee, E. V., M. D Residence 
Phinney, L. N., M. D Residence 
Plaisted, G. B Druggist 
Propeller Dock Norwalk 
Prowitt. J. T Hardware 
Handle, J. C.. Store 
Raymond & Nickorson Store 
Raymond, G. W Residence 
Raymond Brothers Upper Offico 
Raymond Brothers..?. ....Lower Office 
Rowan, R; H Office 
Sandiforth, L. W Residenco 
Sherman, S. J Residence 
Sherman, S. J Stable 
Smith, W. H. &Co Hardware 
Solmans, A Office 
Starr, O. S Residence 
Starr Brothers Store 
Steamboat Dock ..South Norwalk 
Stillson, G. C Drnggist 
St. John, C. E Residence 
Western Union Telegraph Norwalk 
Westorn Union Telegraph, So. Norwalk 
Rental of Telephone, per quarter, with nseoi 

lmo.S(i.2o; ttental of Telephone and Transmitter 
with use of line, $9.00. Ko charge will be made 
lor putting in instruments. 

j(»l|Outlft sent lrce to tho30 wlio wieh to engage 
I in the mo3t pleasant and prolitab!e business 

j*|known. Everything new. Capital not ree 
•llqnirctt. We wll lurnish you everything. Sis 
a day and upwards is easily made without stayino 
away irom hoaio over night. No risk whatever. 
Many now workers wanted at once. Many are 
making fortunes at the business. Ladicsmakc as 
much as men.and young boys and girls make 
great pay. No ono who is willing to work lails to 
make more money every day than can be made in 
a weekatany ordinaly employment. Those who 
engage at once will find a short road to fortune. 
Address II. IIALLF.TT & Co., Portland, Maine. 

Geo. Ward Selleck, 

lias in his New Stoic, 

HARDENBROOK'S NEW BLOCK, WALL STREET, 

A complete assortment ol the best class ol 

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FRUITS? 

Ac., for family use, at Popular Prices. His stock' 
is at all times ircsh and good, and will stand com
parison with those of any Crocor in town.lgCall 
in and leave your ordereSI CSMnstfi 

REAL ESTATES. 

To Rent. 
PART OP A HOUSE, 4 rooms; hall of a yaid 

and garden, close in the village. Enquire 
at this office. 

I J I O F o u r  r o o m s  o v e r  s t o r e  o f  G .  A S  
. llolmcB. 

C. C. BETTS. 

Apartments to Let. 
[N the Brick Houses on Leonard street. In

quire at LEONARD'S COAL OFFICE. 

To Let. 
THE Store recently occupied by Mrs. Iloyt mil

liner,at the entrance ol the Gazette Uuilding. 
! Also, Four rooms suitable ior offices on the 2nd 
floor or O azette Building at a tery low figure. 
For full particulars enquire sf 

BUN J. J. STUUUES, Agi. . 
No. 4 Gazette Building. 

Norwalk, Ct., Sept. 5,18S1. 86 

Store to Rent. 
mUE capacious and handsome Store lately oc, 
A cupieu by Messrs. Earle & Smith, on Wall St.-
ncartlio old Norwalk Hotel, it comprises two 
floors, 24x95, with requisite counters and shelves, 
suitable lor any first class business. Everything 
is i n complete order. Possession given immedi
ately. Apply to JACOB WEEKS, or o! BENJ. 
J.STURGES. . 

For Sale. 
] A T South Norwalk, half a mile from thc'ilepot, 
J-x. tlie late residence ol A. H.Snowdcn, known 
as "Cliffwood." Large Villa Honsc, snbstantial-
lj built, in good order, eleven rooms, cellar- and 
attic, lar^o parlor with bay windows beautiful 
tower, carriage house, barn and stable, attractive 
grounds, finely shaded wi th Iruit and forest trees. 
Terms to suit. Apply-to A. O.SNOWDEN, On 
the premises, or to ItEV. It. B. SNOWDEN, 81 
St. Mark's Place, Brooklyn, N. Y. 34it 

KV Farm for Sale. 
THE subscriber will sell the well known David 

St. John Farm with all tho Stock', Tools and 
Growing Crops. Most of tho price can remain on 
mortgage. -For full particulars address 
22t( GEO. F. BELDEN, Winnipauk, Conn. 

FOJR SALE. 

SEVERAL very desirable Building Sites lor 
Business pnrposes, situated on Water Street. 

Enquire of F. W. MITCHELL, Real Estate Agent 

T 
FOB SALE. 

WO very desirable Building Lots on West 
Main street. Apply at GAZETTE OFFICE. 

THE well known property ot WILLIAM C. 
. STKEET, situated on High Street, in the Bor

ough ot Norwalk, containing one acreoi ground 
fronting on High and Main Streets, with commo
dious Dwelling House, with all tho modern im
provements, large Barn, and out buildings, and 
one-half of small house on Main Street. For fur 
tber particulars enquire of BURR SMITH, Agent. 

Norwalk, Aprilllth, 1881, I5tf 

- For Sale. . 
A House and about one acre 

of Land on Prospect Hill, 
May bo had on reasonable terms. Apply to 

E. W. STUART. 
Norwalk, March 16th, 1881. 12t1 

A FEW HUNDRED DOLLARS willbny 
a small place on the hill east of Winnipauk 

facing the Lounsbury & Bissell Factory. A 
chance for a poor man to secure a home oi his 
own. Apply at the GAZETTE OFFICE. 6tf 

A Splendid Residence 

FOR SAIiB. 

THE well known place formerly Belonging to 
SKTH KLY, deceased, situated within three 

minutes walk of Post Oflice, Churches. Schools, 
and Railroad Depot. Said place i3 situaied on 
Water Street near Chapel, and contains atfllt one 
halt acre of land, iruit of all kinds in abunuance. 
House contains tourtecn rooms, with all conven
iences, gas, water, and bath, in fact all modern 
improvements. Also large barn, carriage house, 
stabling, coal room, wood house, and henery. 
This place commands a line view ol Norwalk 
ilarbor. and is suitable ior any gentleman doing 
business in New York rcturningthe same day,as 
it is within one hour and twenty minutes oi 
Grand Central Depot and two minutes ot horse 
cars in Norwalk. For further particulars enquire 
Oi HORACE S. ELY, 

22 Pme St. N. Y. 
or JAMES MITCHELL, Real Estate Broker, 
7ml2 Norwalk, Conn. 

" "H5; Farm for Sale, t 
rjUIE subscriber offers his Farm for sale, situa-
J. tod in the Town of Greenfield, in Saratoga 
Co., In the state ol New York, nine miles from 
Saratoga Springs. It is pleasontly situated on 
a rise ot ground, 95 acres of land, which is favor
ably divided into pasture, plow, meadow and 
woodland ; with a largo house; the size of tho 
barn 80 by 40, wagon house and stabling, hay loft 
over the same, 23 by 43, and grainery 16 by 18. 
Will be sold cheap; part of the purchaso money 
can renn-in on mortgage ii desired, or will ex
change lor village property. For further particu
lars inquire of SILAS P. TCTTLE, 

tf51 " ~ Norwalk, Conn, 

Desirable Property tor sale. 

A Very desirable place on East Avenue. 
Also, a lew choice Building LotB situated on 

Osborn Avenue, for sale cheap. 
Also, a nicely located House and Lot on Mer-

win Street near West Avenue, for sale at a bar
gain, Enquire of 

S. E. OSBORN,East Avenue, 
tfll or tO D. W, Fitch, W est Avenue. 

Small Place for Sale. 
A SMALL, two-story Honsc, with one acre of 

' Land, near Broad River Bridge, is oflercd 
for saic at a low price, to close an estate. En
quire at the GAZETTE OFFICE. 6ti 

For Sale. 
Acosy, comfortable Cottage on oneol thopleas-

antcst streets in town, within live minutes 
walk of the Bridge or Churches, will bo sold at 
low prico. A portion ot the purchase money can 
remain on bond and mortgage. Price S7,000. En
quire at. this Oflice. 

For Sale Cheap. 

Better thin low interest Bonds. 

A House on Fair Street. 

: Apply to B. J. Sturffcs. 

AND 

s 
Building Lots. 

EVERAL dwellings, various priccs in differ-
" Bow " ' ' ' ' * ent portions of Borough, either to let or for 

sale at reasonable prices. Also several places, 
entsidc ot Borough limits—one in Winnipauk 
Also several Building lots in and out of Borough 

tiio Enquire at this Office. 

J.M.P0TTER 

HAS REMOVED HIST: 

MUSIC ST&RE 
To Opera House Block, in 

Store with A. W. Austin, 

Jeweler. 

NEW MARKETI 
No. G Main StreetJNorwal, Ct. 

THE BEST OF 

lieof, Ycal, Mutton, Lamb, Pork, 
HAMS, POULTRY, &c., always on hand at very 
lowest market priccs. GAME ot all kinds in its 

season. Try mo; I will try to suit. 
6m 15 W. F. LOCICWOOD, lute with Adams Bros. 

Free Reading Room. 
TIIIS is a comlortable room fitted up lor the 

benefit of the public generally, situated on 
east side of South Main Street, over Kood'B Jew
elry Store, Clark and Lane's Block, nearly.oppo
site Railroad Depot, South Norwalk, Ct. It is 
open irom 9 a.m., to 9:45 p. m. The room is well 
lighted, warm and comfortable. It is supplied 
with four dailies, two weeklies, and several 
monthly papers and journals, beside a number ol 
instructive and interesting books. 

COFFEE ROOM. 
There is a Coffee Boom on the same floor anil a 

lady in attendance from V a. in., to 9:45 p. m., to 
servo llOMK MADE articles mentioned below, 
at tho following prices: 
1 Cup of Coffee, with crackcs,. - Scents 
1 Cup of Tea, with Crackers, " " - - 5 " 
Cocoa - - :-"a

; - 5 " 
Brown Bread and Butter, - - 5 " 
Sandwich, - - 5 " 
Cake, . - - - - 5 ,B 
Doughnuts, - - - - 5 " 
Piece of Pie, . - i» v 
C r u l l e r s ,  . . . .  5  "  
Ham, - - - - 10 •• 
Pork and Beans, with bread and butter 10 " 
Stowed Oyeters, - - - 15 " 

For Sale Cheap. -
A Stivers' Jnmp-Seat Buggy. 

J^EARLY NF.W, and injioricct order, will_bo 

unity. AppljatGAZKTX'B^OFFIOE^ 

Daily Messenger. 
W. Xowcombi 

WOULD annonnce that making daily trips to 
New York, lie is prepared to act as Messen-

gcr to transf ct any errands or b usinesa fn tbe city, 
and to purchase and bring up small articles for 
those who may wish. Careful personal attention 

' given to all ordors. Orders can be left at store ot 
J. LESTER GREGORY, 53 Main St., or with Mr. 
J. MfRnis BENEDICT,Post OfficcNcws Dealer. 

S T 3 3 A M  

SAWING & PLANING 
i 

MANUFACTURES OF \ ; : 

r>oors, Saslies, Blinds, Mouldings, 
Boxes, Packing Cases, Win-
... dow Frames, &c. 

• 

ihiaveon hand tools for 150 patterned Mould
ings, and will, when deaired, make tools for new 
styles. Constantly in stock 
Pickets, planed and pointed, Fene* 

- 1 Rail* and Trimming*. 
BRACKETS ofall doscriptioiis, and WINDOW 

8COTING and FLOORING. TURNING ol all 
descriptions. 

Kindlino Wood Split and ready for use, put 
up in Barrels. 

BURR KNAPP, 
rOotof Marshal Street, South Norwalk, (it 

Read man Bros., 
Photographers, 

GAZETTE BUILDIH6, NORWALK. 
Views of Residences taken at short notice. 

17 STOP ORGANS. 
CIID and Oct. Coupler 4 Sets 
OUD'DAOO Reeds, $80.00. 

PIANOS $125 and upwards Bent on trial. Cat
alogue FJIEE. Address 

DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, N. J. 

B  E  A T T  Y ' S  
CHURCH ORGANS, 

CHURCH, CHAPEL AIV0 PARLOR. 

BEATTY PIANOFORTES 
GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT. 

Best and Sweetest-Toned Instruments in tht 
World. 

ORGANS 
$1,600. Every Instrument 1 

to 91,000, 2 to 
' PIANOS 912S up to 

. very Instrument fulljr TVarrant' 
ed. Sent on Trial. Beautiful Illustrated Cat
alogue and steel Plate Engraving Iree 
Those deBiring to buy arc requested to visit my 
factory here, and select the instrument in person. 
Address or call on 

DANLEJj F. BEATTY, 

lyl3 Wamlilnston, Neiv Jersey. 

Mullings Bros., 
Carriages & Wagons 

MADE TO ORDER. 

Repairing in all its Branches. 

FOR SALE FOR 1HE HOLIDAYS. 
A line of SLEIGHS of our own 

manufacture, made from Selected 
materials. Neat, stylish and durable. 
C.A. MUUINGS, J.S. MULLINGS 

W .  E .  Q U I N T i M R D ,  

fiencFQl- Formating Undertaker, 
OPPOSITE HOKSE K. S. DEPOT. 

KVOrdcrs attended to day or night. Residence 
Main Street, 3 doors irom Union Avenue, 

The Norwalk Fire Insurance Co., 
Has now completed its 

18th Successful Business Tear. 
AndhainotoutstandingaDollarotunpaidloBses 

or ot claims for losses. 
NO SOUND COMPANY INSURES AT LOWER RATES. 
WX.C.STBEET, Pres., S. E. OLMSTEAD, Trea?. 

GBO.R. CoffMES,Sec'y. 

37TNA INSURANCECo.ofHABTFOBD. 
JJju Incorporated 1812. Charter Perpetual. 
Capital and Assets, $6,716,893,77 
Insures against loss and damage by Fire, on terms 
adopted to the hazard and consistent with the 
laws of compensation. COWLES A MBRRILL, 

Sole Agents for Norwalk and vicinity. 

c HARLESS. IiOCKWOOD, 

Fashionable Draper and Tailor 
AND 

GENTS' FURNISHING EMPORIUM 
Main Street,Norwalk, Conn. 

BERNARD COHN, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

WEEK'S BUrfLDINC, WALi ST., 
A FULL LINK OF 

Imported and Domestic Clot 
of the latest styles, constantly on hand. Novel
ties in Scotch Suitings. Satisfaction guaranteed 
in every particular. 

People's Market, 
No. 19 MAIN STREET, 

THE very best of BEEF, delivered daily to 
our customers. Also', in their season, Teal. 

Lamb, lIEatton. Pork, &c.,at the lowest 
Market Rates. Vegetables and Frnlta a full 
treshand varied supply daily received. Market 
wagon sent about town every morn^n^ jggjj 

CLEANLINESS IS NEXT TO BOBLINESS. 

G. A. FBANKE'S 

Swim and Hair Cutting Saloon, 
FOB A 

Pleasant Shave,; 
Artistic Hair Cat, or 

Tborousb Shampoo 
m CALL AX • 

Mr. Franke's Hair Catting Saloon, 
No. 1 GAZETTE BUILDING. 

Particular attention given to Ladies and Child
ren's Ilair Ontting and Shampcoin?. . 

AX HOME TO EVERYBODY. 

Hot and Cold Water Baths 

P E N S I O N S .  
Pensions and Bounties got for 

all Soldiers of my own and other 
Regiments, &c. 

W. H. NOBLE, 
^ BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 

Plymouth Reek lee. 
Ihe subscriber is prepared 

to swpply Ice of the best quali
ty to Families, Stores, Sa
loons, Butchers, etc., in any 
desired quantity, at the low
est prices. Prompt attention 
given to all orders. 

R, L. ELLS. 
NORWALK, MAY 23d, 18313 

EHropeaB Tickets 
. FOR SAIJK 

AT TIIK ' 

GAZETTE OFFICE, 
BY THE RENOWNED H . 

Union Line of Steamers. 
Choiceol'either the Abyssinia, Arizonia,Nova-

da, Wisconsin, or Wyoming. Will soil you-at 
same rate as charged in New York UUy 

Tlio President's Death. 

EXTRACTS FROM E. N. STODIKLRD'S FOF 
LINCOLN, EQUALLY DESERVED FOB GAT 

Not as when some great captain falls 
In battle, where his country calls, . % 

Beyond the struggling lines ; 
That push his dread designs 

To doom, by some stray ball struck dc; 
Or, in the last charge, at the head 

Of liis determined men : 

Who must be victors then. ; 

Nor as when sink the civic great. 
The safer pillars of the state, 

Whose calm, mature, wise words 
Suppress the need of swords. 

With no such tears as e'er were shed 
Above the noblest of our dead 

Do we to-day deplore . 
The Man that is no more. 

Our sorrow hath a wider scope 
Too strange for fear, too vast for liopr, 

A wonder, blind and dumb 
That waits—what is to come! 

Not more astounded had we been 
If madncs?, that dark night, unseen, 
. Had in our chambers crept 

And murdered while wc slept! 

We woke to find a mourning caith, 
Our Lares shivered on the hearth, . . 

The roof-tree fallen, all 
That could affright, appal! 

• 

The time, the place, the stealing shape,' 
The coward shot, the swift escape, 

The wife, the widow's scream,— 
It is a hideous dream! 

A dream ? What means this pageant, then ? 
These multitudes of solemn men 

Who speak not when they meet, 
But throng the silent street ? 

The flags half-mast that late so high 
Flaunted at each new victory ? 

(Tbe stars no brightness shed, 
But bloody looks the red!) 

Cursed be the hand that fired the shot, 
The frenzied brain that hatched the. plot, 

Thy country's Father slain * 
By thee, thou worse than Cain I -

Tyrants have fallen by such as thou 
And good has followed—may it now t 

: (God lets bad instruments 
Produce the best events.) 

But he, the man we mourn to-day, 
No tyrant was: so mild a sway 

In one such weight who bore 
Was never known before. 

One of the People 1 Born to be 
Their curious epitome; 

To share, yet rise above 
Their shifting hate and love. 

O honest face that all men krew! 
0 tender heart, but known to few! 

O wonder of the age 
Cut off by tragic'rage! 

Peace I Let the sad procession go, 
While cannon boom and bells toll slow. 

And go thou, sacred car, 
Bearing our woe afar! 

Go, darkly borne from state to state 
Whose loyal, sorrowing wait 

To honor all they can 
The dust of this good man. 

Go, grandly borne, with such a train 
The ercatefctkings might aie~to gain. ^— 

The just, the wise, the brave 
Attend thee to the grave. 

And there his countrymen shall come 
"With memory prond, with pity dumb, 

And strangers far and near, 
For many and many a year. , 

For many a year and many an age 
While History on her ample page . 

The virtues shall enroll 
Of that Paternal Soul. 

THE ACADEMY BELL. 

MABGABBT E. 8ANGSTBB. . 

The rich air is sweet with the breath of Sep
tember, 

The sumach is staining the hedges with 
red; 

Soft rest on the hill-slopes the light, wo re
member, 

The glory of days which so long ago fled, 
When brown-cheeked and ruddy, 

Blithe-hearted and free, 
The summon to'study 

We answered with glee. 
Listen, O! listen once more to the swell 
Of the masterful, merry academy bell I 

It sounds sot in vain over mountain and val
ley, 

That tocsin which gathers the far-scattered 
clans; « 

From playtime and leisure fleet-footed they 
rally, • 

Brave lads and bright lasses, overflowing 
with plans; 

From croquet and cricket 
To blackboard and map, 

la but shooting a wicket; ' -
No fear of mishap. 

0 Hark! how it echoes through dingle and 
dell, 

The jocund, the earnest academy bell 1 
'.V'1 il 

Then fly, at its call,from soft mother-carcases; 
The boy will not tarry,the girl cannot wait; 

So the round head close clipped and the loose 

Together flash out from the vine trellised 
Rate; 

And the house that was holden 
By revel supreme, 

Is wraped in the golden . 
Fair peace of a dream. * r-i , 

To Bisters and mothers how silvern the swell 
Of-thc r«u-brino,ingt easeful academy bell. 

The path by the river, where willows are 
dropping, 

Is radiant with children. The long city 
street, 

All busy with traffic, makes room for their 
trooping, 

And rings to the rush of their beautiful 
feet 

For the poet and preacher, 
The man of affairs, v 

And the gentle home,teacher, 
O'ciburdened with cares, 

Alike spare a moment to wishing them well, 
Who speed when they hear the academy bell. 

God bless them, our darlings! God give them 
full measuro 

Of joy at the fountains of wisdom and truth; 
We tenderly view the enchantment of pleasure 

Which royally lies on the days of their 
youth; 

For, brown-checked and ruddy, 
When children at home, 

That summons to study 
Once called us to come. 

And voie< s departed we hear in the swell 
Of tbe never-forgetting academy bell. 

"i/c> 

All bachelors would like to shake hands 
with the man named Morse who recently 
got murtied and four weeks later applied for 
the legislature and had his named changed to 
Re-Morsc. 

The city pumps of Chicago supplied 71000-
000 gallons of water to tlie inhabitants every 
day lufct week. This is the greatest amount 
of water-supplied to any American city ex
cept New York. 

A western editor, being asktd by a sub-
scriber what was meant by the word hydro
gen, replied, "Gin anil water,"and explained 

I that hydro was the French for water,—Ohi-
| cago Inter-Ocean.\ " . < 

 ̂ \ . *> \ * 
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• )? r ;>"t Senatorial Conven
tion. 

ubik?.ii delegates to convention of 
; «!, benatorial District, will meet 
,5u House, in the Borough of 

- ".ht 
.•iwy of October, inst., •-"* 

r'K i t die forenoon, to nominate a 
•1 .-ijv'iwy other necessity business, 
vie':#* District is requested to 
•>!.•»#:fes. Per order 

' COMMITTEE. 

.,g;> TO REST. 

EVELAND, Sept. 28,1881. ' 
: f-raat state of Ohio ha9 sep: 

I . j,:i pi her great son. When 
: • ii, \riiral here on Saturday 

. : iusi'ft was placed in a hearse 
• iieo iy mourning outside and 

•sic a.1 lags insider It was drawn 
<k:vres, with black broadcloth 
r b: jikets, trimmed with deep 

. ;iument Square. The first 
; • . " C=-leral Sherman and staff in 

' 2so formed parallel lines 
>, between which the im-
H i . of the family of the late 
,vi ;woby twoto the carriages. 
;--;ter the carriage was Mrs. 

...... ,o:v karry, and daughter Mol-
, ^ Owfield passed down the plat-

;i 'iie arm of her son, and ac-
llaine, every eye was upon 
losely veiled but her face 
een. She had a firm and 

> • orn expression, but exhibit-
lc strength of character as 

• t:.. ;gh the throngs about the de-
.s s su as the casket was deposited in 

a.: ticavs. je church bells commenced toll-
. vc ir. ft Mcu continued till it reached the public 

The c3cort from the depot to 4the pavilion 
in the square consisted of the Oriental 
Knight Templars {of Cleveland,J150 strong; 
Hollywood Commsndery, Cleveland,^ 55 
strong; and Columbia Commandery Knights 
Templars, Washington, 100 strong. Garfield 
was a member of this commandery. 
' The congressional train arrived fifteen 
minutes after the funeral train. The joint 
committee of congress were driven with the 
procession, to the public square. 

The car in which the csBkct .csnlc WBS 
Ailed with flowers. The coffin was wrapped 
in triple folds of fine crape, and a huge flag. 
Upon it were a few white flowers, and tureen 
leaves. It was borne from the train by Un
ited States artilleryman, who wore white hel
mets, and who, with drawn swords, took up 
positions beside the hearse. 

The pavilion, the finest structure of the 
kind ever erected, is located in the centre of 
the squai£,and is forty feet square at the base. 
The four fronts arc spanned by arches thirty-
six feet high an* twenty-four feet wide at the 
base. The catafalque is five feet and a half 
high, covered with black velvet and hand
somely festooned. 

A long carpeted walk ascends to the floor 
from the east and west fronts. The pavilion 
ia seventy-two feet high to the apex of the 
roof. Froth the centre of the roof rises a 
beautiful gilt sphere, supporting the figrue of 
an angel, twenty-four feet high. The col
umns ;at each side of the arches are orna-
mecied by shields of beautiful design, ex
quisitely draped. Over these are suspended 
unfurled flags. The centres of the arches 
bear familiar shields. On the angles of the 
roofs arc groups of furled flags. Projecting 
from the angels of the base, are elevated 
platforms, to be occupied by uniformed 
guards. Each platform will'be provided 
a piece of artillery. The structure is approp
riately decorated from base to dome with 
black and white crape, flowers and flags, 
displayed in various portions of the pavilion. 
The interior is beautified with rare plants, 
choicc flowers, and exquisite floral designs. 
At the cast and west side of Monumental 
park are heavy gothic entrances, having 
arched driveways and openings for foot 
passengers on each side. They are situated 
at such a distance from the pavilion as to 

———-«"<=easn;rnone is 
»covered with white and black trimmings 

running down each column, and is bordered 
with blue and white stars. Added to these 
are several golden shields. The western 
gateway is similar in construction. On the 
extreme outside pillars are the names of the 
states in black letters. The north and south 
approaches are, in reality, gateways, built 
with bas reliefs draped in white, with onp 
largo central arch, and heavy ports on 
either side. Surmounting all, appear large 
golden eagles, and and other appropriate de
signs. 

Daring Saturday night, (when the Park 
and Catafalque were lighted with electric 
lights) and Sunday, it is estimated over a 
hundred thousand people passed up through 
it to view the casket wherein reposed the 
mortal remains of the beloved President. 
Parly Monday a. m. the various military, 
masonic and other associations formed in all 
the contiguous streets in readiness to join the 
mornful march to the cemetery, fully six 
miles distant at the extreme end of Euclid 
Avenue, when the brief funeral services at 
the pavilion should end. 

The sad day that was to see the last upon 
earth of James A. Garfield, dawued with a 
heavy burden of clouds across the sky, 
broken here and there by a glimpse of the 
serene and infinite blue beyond. As the 
Jiours went by, tho heavens unrolled more 
and more of blue, and by tho time of the 
closing moment at the altar where the prec
ious remains had been for ajjfew short, days 
in rest, the broad face of the sun looked down 
•with intense heat, and anon, a faint rainbow 
spanned the western horizon as if tho ele
ments of tho sky would pay silent, but beau
tiful tribute to the honored and lamented, 
dead. 

Among the first seen on the catafalque 
TVOS ex-President Hayes. Soon after a body 
of distinguished men, Chief Justice Waite, 
Ex-Justice Strong, Justice Stanley Matthews, 
General W. T. Sherman, Admiral John 
Sogers, General Phil Sheriden, Commodore 
English, General Winfield 8. ;Hancock, 
Quartermaster General Meigs, Surgeon Gen
eral Wales, Adjutant General Drum, etc. • 

Next were the Senators £of the United 
States, gathered in honor of one who had 
been called to sit with them but who had 
been called to come up higher. 

At 10:15 a line of carriages passed through 
tho gate at the east, and every head was un
covered as a small bent figure itr blaCK, with 
gleams of silver hair caught through the sa
ble folds, came slowly up the steps to the 
catafalqup. It was the old mother leaning 
on the arm of one of the grandsons. She 
passed slowly to the northwest corner and sat 
down in silence. 

Next came the stricken wife, supported 
by fhe arm of her son Harry. 

T;K'"< her aged father, the dead President's 
ljrtiti'.e: and other members of the family. 

After r'l- upon the catafalque had been-
%Tven • >e mother, supported by a lady 

'ip to the coffin, and laid her 
face upon K stood there for a few 
moments, we..-r-hg softly and praying in a 
low breach. people about stood in si
lence, unco-v red, and with sympathy in every 

heart. 
At 10:45 the exercises of prayer and sODg 

were opened by Dr. Errett, Bishop Bedell, 
Dr. Houghton and others. 

Right Rev. G. T. Bedell the venerable 
white-haired Bishop with deep and solemn 
tenderness running through his voice, read 
the precious words of the Holy Book so full 
of comfort and promise. 

Then Dr. Boss C. Houghton prayed elo
quently for the family, and for millions who 
had been stricken with them in their loss. 

•Then the Vocal Society again raised their 
wices in solemn song. ( 

Dr. Robinson then arose and said: We 
will now listen to.an address by the Rev. 
Isaac Errett of Cincinnati." 

The Doctor spoke for forty minutes and 
concluded as follows 

'•I have discharged now the solemn cove
nant trust reposed in me many years ago, 
in harmony with a friendship that lias never 
known a cloud, a confidence that has never 
trembled, and a a love that has never Chang-
cd 

Fare thee well, my friend and brother. 
Thou hast fought a good fight; thou hast 
finished thy course; thou hast kept the faith. 
Henceforth there is laid up for thee a crown 
of righteousness which the Lord, the light-
ous judge, will give to theo in that day; and 
not unto thee only, but unto all them also 
who love his appearing." 

Rev. Jabcz Hall then read Garfield's fav
orite hymn, which was beautifully sung by 
the Vocal Society., 

At 11:45 Dr. Charles S. Pomcroy deliv
ered tho final prayer and benediction as fol
lows : . ' , 

There, were H few -moments of preparation 
while the Washington Marine Band played 
"Nearer My God to tbee!" and then that 
tender tune, "In the Sweet Bye and Bye." 

At 12:05 the body guard lifting the casket 
that contained the precious' remains, placed 
it upon their shoulders, and carried it down 
the steps to the funeral car where it wasfcev-
crently placed in readiness for the last jbur-
ney. . ( , 

Mrs. Garfield heavily veiled, came down-
from the catafalque leaning upon tho arm of 
her eldest son Harry, her youngest son 
Abram being with her. She entered the 
carriage and in a moment, the President s 
aged mother supportedjby Master James Gar
field and General Swaim joined her. 

Colonel Corbin followed with Miss Mollie, 
who was weeping, leaning upon his arm, and 

; Master Irwin Garfield also with him. 
The sisters of tho lato President, Mrs. 

.Larabeo and Mrs. Trowbridge, came next, 
followed by Colonel Rockwell, Dr. Boynton, 
General Swaim, and others who so long stood 
by the sufferer in his lato illness. 

The friends of the family and members of 
the President's executive household being in 
carriages, the guard of honor, consisting of 
Generals Sherman, Hancock, and Others fol
lowed. Then came the cabinet. , 

Ex-President Hayes and Mrs. Hayes, ex-
Secretary. Evarts and daughter, took their 
places in a carriage. Chief Justice Waite, 
Associate Justices Harlan and Matthews, 
and then the Governors of States, members 
of the United States Senate, House of Rep
resentatives, office of the Army and Navy, 
Society of the Army of the Cumberland, 
fclassmates of President Garfield, Mayors of 
cities, councilmen and members of commit
tees, came in the order named. 

The drapings all along Euclid avenue were 
of the most costly and elaborate character 
and yet not at all overdone. The sides of 
the avenue,, the yards and dwellings were 
literally enveloped in a solid mass of people 
The procession was over two hours passing a 
giyen point, and when the head reached the 
cemetery gate it divided to either side ot the 
avenue that the reviewing cortege might pass 
through and thus halved it extended back 
three miles toward Monumental Square, A 
heavy shower fell just before tho funeral car 
reached the cemetery, but this did not inter
fere with the perfect carrying out of the 
sorrowful ceremonies. The remains were 
removed to the receiving vault where they 
will be kept until placed beneath the propos
ed National monument, to bo forever at rest. 

Such a vast, solid mass of human beings 
were never congregated in Ohio before, if 
anywhere within the bounds of the nation, 
and yet all were respectful, silent, reverent 
and mournful. There were more wet than 
dry eyes as the sable car fended its slow 
way to the cemetery. Sobs innumerable we 
heard, but not one loud word or idle jjest. It 
was indeed a never-to-be-forgotten ?cene. 

Little Connecticut was well represented in 
her public men, and quite a number of pri
vate citizens Gov. Blgelow and Gen. Har
mon of his staff, Ex-Gov. Marshall Jewell, 
Senator J. R. Hawley, Congressmen Miles 
and Buck were observed in the funeral cor
tege. 

It was remarked that although Boston sent 
her Fusiliers, (the same company that at
tended the inauguration last March) the old 
Bay State had no official representative here 
to-day. | 

We met Gov. Pitkin, of Colorado, an:old 
Hartford coq§ty boy, who stopped to attend 
the funeral services here on his way home 
rxutn-£3-——^—* ..i »— >—a w 
place his young son in Yale. 

Governor Bigelow and Gen. Harmon were 
guests at the residence of Mr. C. F. Love-
joy, No. 1016 Forest street. 

Mayor Beaudry, City Clerk Glackmer and 
eight aldermen from the city of Montreal, 
were among the representatives of foreign 
cities who were here to pay their respects to 
the memory of our martyred President. 

There were many, many, touching inci
dents and episodes, which we cannot give 
without extending to too great length this 
hurried delineation of one of the mo3t solemn 
and marked events in our Nation's history. 

A most gratifying feature of the procession 
was to sec the members of Catholic societies 
with their rich banners heavily draped. The 
tattered and bullet torn battle flags of Gen. 
Garfield's old regiment and brigade were a 
pathetic incident in the long procession. 

Throughout the long journey from Nor-
walk to this beautiful forest city that Garfield 
loved so well, every device and method of 
testifying a people's affection and grief was 
resorted to. To him all this was unavailing; 
but though dead, his great soul, his Godly 
life and purpose still live and will ever blesa 
nmnkiDd. Above his coffin and around his 
bier to-day, the universal world stands rever
ent and sorrowing. The same grave that 
swallows up all that was; mortal of our Mar
tyr President, also buries sectional hates, 
party rancor and knits all men, everywhere, 
into closer brotherhood. May it not be God's 
purpose in our bereavement, that Garfield 
dead shall be more potent for our good than 
Garfield living? Had he lived could he 
have1 made his own fame more illustrious ? 

Mrs. Garfield and Grandma Garfield with 
all the children, will leave here to-morrow 
for their desolate Mentor home. 

The Congressional party leave at midnight 
for Washington. Senator Edmunds left this 
p. m., direct for Vermont, and was accom
panied from this city by Senator Anthony of 
Rhode Island. 

The Garfield Monument Committee have 
issued an appeal, requesting banks, news
papers, and postmasters to receive funds for 
the national moniftnent to be erected at Lake 
View Cemetery. 

The beautiful wreath ordered sent by 
the Queen of Eagland, was an object of the 
tenderest interest, and the ladies especially^" 
were zealously intent upon viewing it. ThaT 
and the green palm tkut*vnoiaid atjove the 
coffin on its departure from Elberon, were 
all the floral adornments resting upon it, on 
its way from the catafalque to the cemetery,' 
but great numbers of costly pieces of almost 
every possible conceit and elaborations were 
bestrown about the sides of the catafalque in 
most lavish profusion. The steps up to the 
vault where his remain3 were deposited, were 
literally carpeted with white rose buds and 
pinks and tuberoses, while on either side the 
door were placed two massive anchors of 
white flowers. But we have laid awaly our 
dead, here in the silence of the grave, forever 
sleeps the idol of the people. "Earth to 
eatth, dust to dust, and we turn mournfully 
away as does every American citizen, feeling 
that we leave a portion of our heart and life 
sepulchered with him. • A, H. 13. 

Of the Fall months October takes the wed
ding cake. 

.O' • 
The Borough water, what there is of it,. 

continues remarkably good. 

Even in the city the caution is whispered 
around not to waste water. 

— •». » 

Editor James Golden addressed the City 
Reform club last Friday evening. 

It is now settled that the Singer Sewing 
Machine works will not leave Elizabeth, N.J. 

TOWN ELECTION. v 

Democracy Gains Control. 

Election, morning opened rainy, which was 
a bad omen for the Republicans. Then a 
Temperance Tickct and a bad Republican 
split were run, a la Conkling by a few disaf
fected ones and disappointed candidates, 
who succeeded in defeating their party asso
ciates and causing the election of nearly the 
whole democratic ticket; thus taking the 
town government out of the hands of the 
Republicans and giving it to the democrats. 
It also makes the Board of Registration for 
the State election, democratic. We hope the 
bolters will feel happy over their success 
when they contemplate the result of their 
trcachcry to their old party friecd?. 

So many split tickets have made very la
borious ""work for the counters, and in this 
district, the 1st, the counters kept faithfully 
at work until daylight and then were only 
about half through their task. Some of tho 
ichronic scratchers ought to be made to act 
as counters for a few elections, and then 
they could realize how it is for themselves. 

THE VOTE. 
FOM SELECTMEN, 

1st 3d 3d 
Diet. Di»t. DiBt. Tot'l 

Isaac Solleck r, • * - 298 179 58—585 
W. C. Bammis, r 375 391 99—865 
Nelson J. Crow, d, 181 352 51—584 
diaries A. Burr, d, 510 151 44—705 
I. Demmon, t, 16 42 34— 92 
A. Sellock, c, - 402 42 16—460 
Scattering, . • 12 

FOB TOWN CLEBK, 
H. K. Sellook, r, 501 288 75—864 
Frank W. Perry, d, ; 444 367 81—892 

YOB TXEABUBBR AND TBKABUBBB OP 
SCHOOL DEPOSIT FUND, 

Wm. A. Curtis, r, 586 285 73—944 
Charles E., St. John, d, 352 251 54—657 
Edward K. Lookwood, t, 13 82 33—128 
W. A. Curti3, 14 

E. K. Lockwood, 25 
Scattering, 4 

• FOB HEGIBTBAR OF BIRTHS, UARBIAOB8 
AND DEATHS, 

James A. Brown, r, 507 407 104-1018 
George C. Stillson, d, 449 245 56—750 

FOB CONSTABLE AND COLLECTOR, 
Geo. B. St. John, r, 511 410 99-1020 
Winfi'd S. Hanford,2d,d, 444 256 61—761 

FOlt ASSESSOR, 
James Finney, r, 603 273 75 951 
Thomas Guyer, r, 457 400 104—961 
Frederick W. Mitchell, d, 427 243 50-720 
John W. Powell, d, 211 246 55—512 
O. E. Wilson, t, 19 112 34—165 

FOR BOARD OF RELIEF, 
Bradley S. Keith, r, ' 477 283 59—819 
Jacob M. Layton, r, " 477 281 72-830 
Samuel Daskam, d, 464 254 60—778 
James M Lane, d, 438 358 95—891 
E. O. Keeler, t, 23 113 33—169 

Scattering, 23 
FOB CONSTABLES, 

Geo. B. St. John, r, 459 280 103-842 
Edward Nelson, r, ^ 485 399 95—979. 
Auroliua J. Meeker,r, 480" 292 70—842 
David J. Bennett, r,^ 402 273 50—725 
James C. Crowe, r, 476 284 72—832 
Jos. H. Riohards, r, 479 283 70—830 
Frank'n P. Crockett, r 477 284 71—834 
Norman L. Austin, d 277 2 27 306 
John 6'Sullivan, d 436 242 52—730 
Edward H. Smith, d 449 255 56—760 
Albert DeForest, d , 443 251 54—748 
Wallaoe Dann, d *554 242 61—857 
Frank Allen, d 356 245 53—651 
Robert M. Wilcox, d 154 252 27—433 
Charles E. Brown, t, 21 110 33—164 
J. Tammany," t, 20 112 33—165 
J. G. Brundage, t, 20 112 33—165 
Caleb Vkpd, t, 20 111 33—164 
William A. Brown, t, 22 110 33—165 
W. S. Hanford 2d, 57 

FOR GRAND JDRORS, 
Isaac R. Doty, r, 471 282 99-852 
John H. Kenny, r, 606 275 71-852 
Clarenoe B. Coolidge, r 560 2S9 72—921 
Spenoer C. Horton, r, 499 390 104—993 
Gsorgo W. Day, r, 500 390 71—961 
W. M. Sharrott, d r, 537 614 146-1297 

—yvirrunit, oo&-- stJO "OT—t5Y1 
John A. Honneekor, d, 303 244 51—598 
Samuel W. Raymond, t 275 231 53—559 
John Carmody, d 401 251 54—706 
Elias H. Edmunds, d 344 363 85—792 
C. C. Piatt, t, 247 113 33—393 
Sylvester Elzea, t, 19 113 32—164 
John Kenny, 10 2— 12 

FOR SCHOOL VISITORS, 

Thomas G. Osborn, r Robert- T. B. Easton, 
Wm. C. Burke, Jr., r, William G. Spencer, d 

FOR AUDITOR TOWN ACCOUNTS, 
John H. Ferris, r, Burr Smith, d 

FOB SEALER OF WEIGHTS AND UEA8UBES, 
William J.Finney, r, 

FOR POUND KEEPERS, 
George Meekor, r, ' William L: James, d 
Silas B. Meeker, r, Wm H. Hendrick, d 
Spencer C. Horton, r," Patrick Hanlon, d 
Rufus E. Raymond, r William McMullen, d , 
George N. Morgan, r George Meeker, d \ 

FOR HAVWARDS, 

Wm G. Crockett, r Wm A. Hendrick, d 
Theodore Hart wick, r William McMullen, d 
August Warn, r ' Warren Sheldon, d 
Stephen Tompkins, r William Devine, p 
Geo Van Hooseor, r Samuel Watcrbury, d 
Eli Beach, r 

FOR OYSTER COMMITTEE, 

George N. Warren, r Joseph Skidmore, d 
Oliver W. We»d, r John P. Zeluff, d 
Charles W, Bell, r William I. Stevons, d 

FOR REGISTRAR OF VOTERS, 

First District—George N. Ells, r 
First " —Nathaniel Roqna, d 
Second " —William S. Bouton. r 
Second " —Theodore Wilcox, d 
ThUd «« —William 8, Hendrick. r 
Third " —Winfield S. Hanford, 2d. d 

The Sentinel says that Engineer Rider is 
occupying the Alderman Nash place, West 
Avenue, and Ukit he contemplates building a 
new house on the avenue, v 

License, 
No ' " 

646 300 51—1,027 
267 307 72— 596 

Republicans, you who voted split tickets 
yesterday, how much have you gained ? how 
much better will you feel when you come 
soberly to think the matter over and reflect 
on the Conkling part that you have played in 
stabbiDg your.heretofore fellow co-laborers 
in the Republican ranks by causing the trans
fer- of town government from'the Republican 
party to that of your old antagonists, the 
Democratic party ? Is not principle wprth as 
much in local asin-St^te or National i&flfcrs ? 
ja.it right to strikeyour party associates and 
yet expect them to always stand by you be
cause of that saAc party affiliation and affec-
tioh ? Think it over, you cannot afford to 
letf things-go so, for although you did not 
perhaps, have everything to suit your notion, 
another year when you or your friends arc in 
nomination,you will want and expect the party 
to stand by you, but how can'you reasonably 
ask it, if you, yourself, have not proved true 
and loyal; have been tried in the scales and 
found wanting. Think of it and think scri-
ously. ' v 

. WILTON 

Elects her full Republican ticket; Samuel 
W. Ruscoe, Joseph O. Dikeman and Elbert 
Olmstead Selectmen, and Henry E. Chiches
ter, Clerk. . 

Henry E. Chichester, Town Clerk and Reg
istrar of Births, etc. 

Benjamin F. Brown, Town Treasurer. 
Samuel B. Fancher, Registrar of Votes. 
Frederick D. Benedict, Andrew Jackson, 

William D..Gregory, Assessors. 
Aaron M. Reed, Henry A. Barrett, Board 

of Relief. 
Robert W. Keeler,Constable and Collector, 

stable and Collector. 
William B. Hurlbutt, Jr.. Frederick Greg

ory, Josiah Gilbert, Constables. 
Benajah Gilbert, Andrew Jackson, Charles 

Sterling, Samuel B. Mlddlcbrook, Albert D. 
Sturges,-Grand Jurore.' 

Frederick D. Benedict, School Visitor. 
Henry G. Middlebrook,"Sealer of Weights 

and Measures. / , 
Frederick D. Benedict, Auditor of Town 

Accounts. ' . . . . 

.v:x -V.' •. 'i'• •'' 
V i ' i :  . V  ' '  i :  ii' • -  f e ' - V i  . . w i  U - V i ' B "  '  i 

City Election. v . 
Although the City of South Norwalk is 

largely Republican, it bas elected a Demo
cratic Mayor and Councilmen, owing, it is 
said, to the Reform Club having been sup
posed to have made the ticket run by the 
Republicans. Whatevor the reason, it is 
a shame that so good and truo a man should 
bo slaughtered, as the one who headed the 
ticket, Capt. George W. Day. Republicans 
cannot afford to go back .on true men like the 
Captain. 

Ex-Mayor Swartz is elected by about 80 
majority over Capt. Day. Swartz is a good 
fellow, but that is not a sufficient reason for 
Republicans deserting their colors to vote for 
a Democrat. ^ . . 

The following is the-ticket elected: 
For Mayor—Christian Swartz. 
For Collector—James M. Lane. 
For Treasurer—Nelson Taylor, Jr. 
For Marshall—R. E. Kinney. 
For CoiiDcilmeu—J. W. Bouton, Clarence 

Nasb, J. \V. Fu-,villi, W. W. Comstock. J. 
M. Lane, Wm. A. Raymond. 

For Treasurer of the Water Fund—N. 
Taylor. 

For Water Commissioner—R. H. Rowan. 

THE VOTE. 
For Mayor, 

Geo. W. Day, r 228 Christian Swartz,d 801 
For Treasurer, 

J. II. Ferris, r 205 N. Taylor, Jr., d 212 
Henry I. Smith, t 101. 

For Collector, 
F. A. Tolles, r 254 J. M. Lane, d 261 

For Marshall, 
D. Dayton, r 142 R. E. Kinney, d 263 

, Henry A. Hoy t, 1 .163 
For Auditor, 

T. I. Raymond, r 202 W. S. Hanford, d 210 
James A. Brown, t 106 

For Registrars, 
W. S. Knapp, r 203 T. Wilcox, d 221 

wm. M. Raymond, 1103 
—. For inspectors. 

w. F. Wardwell, d 215 J. F. Raymond, 206 
Welford S.'.Bailey 103. 
Water Commissioner. 

RoberrH. Rowan, r 525 
Treasurer of Water Fund. 

Nelson Taylor, d • 533 
For Councilmen. 

J W. Bogardus, r 267 J. W. Powell,d '216 
D. F. Hunt, r < 203 W-W-Comstock,223 
H. Seymour, r 199 J. M. Lane, d 212 
E, Beard, r 150 L, Dibble, d 203 
C. Nash, r 305 W.A.Raymond 219 
C. E. Seymour, r 197 J. Morton, d 208 
W. M. Sharrott, t 103 G. V. York, t 104 
J. Vroom, t 102 J. P. Zelluff, t 149 
H. I. Smith, 1 F. A. Tolles 1 

RIDGEFEELD 
Has rc-elected her old list of Republican 
Town Officers—Aaron W. Lee, r, Edwin P. 
White, r, and Edward H. Smith, d, Select
men, Hiram K. Scott, Town Clerk. 

— i«i m 
NEW CANAAN. 

Gives a good old fashioned Republican 
vote and elccts her full Republican ticket; 
no democrat except as providen for by the 
odious minority law. She also goes HO 

licensc by 49 majority. On the question of 
School consolidation it gives 200 majority 
against. The tickct elected is as follows: 

For Selectmen 
B. P. Mead, r J. F. Silliman, r 

William Wardwell, d 
For Town Clerk and Registrar. 

Theodore W. Benedict. 
For Treasurer. 

Andrew F. Jones. 
For Registrar of Votes 

Russell L. Hall 
For Assessors 

J. Benedict, r F. A. Chichester, r 
Lewis S. Olmstead. 

For Board of Relief 
Edwin Hoyt, r Francis E. Weed, r 

Lewis K. Hoyt, d. 
For Auditor 

Stephen H. Pardee. 
For Constables 

Ezra S. Hall, James D. Warren, 
S. Henry Hoyt, Edgar Buttery. 

For Grand Jurors 
John E. Wh;«uuy, Silas fT.Xounsbury. 
John G. Thatcher Francis L. Aiken. 

For School Visitor. 
Edwin Hoyt. 

Treasurer of Town Deposit Fund and Perm
anent School Fund. 
George Lockwood. 
Justices of the Peace 

Selleck Y. St. John, . John A. Thatcher, 
Ebenezer J. Richards, Benjamin N. Heath. 

Hartford, New London and Norwich elect
ed the Republican Ticket. 

As one result of yesterday's election, 
Thomas Cooney, our Borough Weighmaster, 
says ho is going to resign and run for Senator 
in this District, the 13th, as the Democratic 
candidate. 

Our Senior, who after attending the funeral 
of Pres. Garfield, at Cleveland, started \o go 
out to St. Paul, Minn., to visit his old friend, 
Tom Newson, formerly editor of the Derby 
Journal, in this State sends a postal as fol
lows : 

ELROY, WIS., Sept. 30. 
We are here about 200 miles west of Chi

cago and the same east of St. Paul, Minn., 
with our trajn stalled by a washout in the 
railroad. A cyclone at 4 o'clock p m., yes
terday, blew three cars completely over and 
a cloud buret followed that ruined the track 
for miles ahead of ns. We can't tell when 
we can go on but expect to- be detained here 
all day. -

Rumors are rife of cabinet changes to be 
made by President Arthur, but as yet no an
nouncement, beyond that of the resignation 
cf Attorney-General MacVeagh, has been 
made public. In fact it is semi-officially 
given out that there will not be any changes 
before the assembling o^hc Senate in special 
session and perhaps not before, the regular 
session of Congress, Dec. 1st. 

A Treat. 
Knapp is to give us a fine and rare treat 

at Music Hall on Tuesday evening, he 
having engaged the renowned Wilbur Opera 
Company, who will performVThe Mascotte, 
an opera which bas had a brillant run in our 
large cities. The compauy numbers over 40 
people. Here i3 what tho Tribune says of 
it: : 

"The reproduction of Tho Mascotte by the 
Wilbur Opera. Company took place at this 
theatre last nigijLt;. Nearly . all the princinaL 
characters weic' icprcoui'icd, by tne same 
people who appeared in the original cast at 
the Biiou last season, hence the performance 
ran ' very smoothly Miss Loui& Searle as 
Bettina, was as charming its' ever, and her 
reception was very cotdial. Miss Lillie West, 
in the character of Fiauietta, was excellent, 
She iwas a fine voice, and her singing and 
acting were both- splendid. The Prince 
Lorcinzo of Mr. Harry- Brown was perfectly 
immense. His make up jyas good, and his 
style provoked irresistablelaughter. Mr. J. 
E. Couly made a -handsome Prince Freder
ick, and no doubt was . greatly admired by 
the ladies. The other.. characters were well 
represented, and the chorus was very profi
cient. 

HYMKNiAL. —Cards arc out for the marriage 
of Miss Anna Ward Craufurd, daughter 
of Gen. R. B. Craufurd, and Mr. George De 
Witt Thornton, at St; Paul's Church, on 
Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 11. 

FIRE.—A barn belonging to Mrs. Amanda 
F. Keeler, situated of the Gosling Brook 
Road, city, wos set on fire on Thursday af
ternoon last, by some little children smoking 
corn-silk cigarettes. The fire took in o&e 
corner, gutted the inside and went up 
through the roof, when help arriving it was 
extinguished without further damage. A 
quantity of household furniture which was 
stored, in the barn was destroyed. Loss 
about $30; insured through O. E. Wilson in 
Watcrtown Insurance Co. 

Adjutant-Gen. Harlan has issued the fol
lowing general order: As a mark of respcct 
to the deceased President, the officers of the 
National, Guard, on all occasions of parade or 
ceremony during the ensuing six months, will 
wear crape on the left arm and sword-hilt, 
and all regimental colors will be furled and 
draped with crape during that tune. 

ilcrau Flro Contribution. There was a light rain on Sunday,continued Our Churches. "A Girl's Clioico." fT.Iri "E3 Michigan Flro Contribution. 
L. S. Cole, Cashier, acknowledges the 

foll<a*ing contributions left with him to be 
forwarded by F. St. John Lockwood, for 
the relief of the sufferers by tho forest fires 
in Michigan: , 

F. St.John Lockwood • v ,; > $50 
Cash _ „ '6 
Cash ; • . .. 1 
Julia A. Lockwood 10 
Chas. O.Brooks ^ 25 
Mrs. Emily Mott has also forwarded one 

case full of valuable material and has another 
one nearly to send. 

The call for help is anurgent one and we 
are assured that there i3 not any danger of 
there being a surplus, cither of money or 
goods, for the loss and suffering is far greater 
than the imagination even can picture. It is 
hoped therefore, that contributions will be 
liberal and be promptly sent in, so that aid 
can be extended to the suffering ones at the 
earliest possible moment. 

.Ladies' Fair. 
Tho proposed Fair by the ladies of the 

First. Congregational. Church, which was 
postponed on account of the death of Presi
dent Garfield, is now announced to be held 
this Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons and 
evenings at Lockwood's Hall. The ladies 
have worked diligently, early and late, in or
der to make this Fair not only successful 
financially, but to make it a pleasing and en
tertaining one for all who may visit it, and it 
will not, we aire sure, bo any fault of their's 
if any one goes away from it dissatisfied in 
anyway. By all1 means take in. the Fair, 
you will not regret it. V v': 

Darilmry Fair. 
The Annual Faij: of the Danbury Agricul

tural Society opens to-day, and all our read
ers will Want to visit it. Extra trains will 
bo run on the Danbury & Norwalk Railroad. 

" ------W*1 J " 

' The 44th Anniversary of the Fairfield 
County Baptist Association was held hut 
week Wednesday and Thursday, Rev. Dr. 
Lathrop of Btamfofd, preached the opening 
sermon, and Rev. IV B. Dickinson of Ansonia, 
preached Wednesday evening. The letters 
from the churcheB were not particularly en
couraging, although the Association holds its 
own as to membership. The First Church 
of Bridgeport, reported the largest accession. 
Rev. E. Lathrop, D. D., was elected Modera
tor ; H. M. Prowitt, Clerk, and J. L. Am
bler, Treasurer for the ensuing year. The 
ladies held their Missionary Meeting in the 
Lecture Room of the First Congregational 
Church, which was addressed by Mrs.*S. M. 
Whiting of New Haven, and others. 

The following members were elected as 
officers of Concord Division, No. 2, S. of T., 
for the quarter commencing Oct. 1: W. P., 
Eaura Loomis; W. A.,Minnie Kellogg; R. 
R., Mrs. W. A. Pryor; A. R. S., James H. 
Earner; F. S., W. A. Pryor; T., Lewis 
Hubbell; Chaplain, Mrs. Wm, A. Kellogg; 
C., Sarah Sloan; A. C., Mrs. P. Brotherton; 
I. S., Clara L. Kellogg; O. S., Edgar Fan
cher. 

Any of our people thinking of putting in 
any new stoves on furnaces this winter, or in 
want of house-furnishiag goods generally, 
will do well to read tho advertisement of F. 
W. Jaqui, Jr., and tlieri, call and see him. 
He is a fair and square dealer, and can be 
depended upon at any tinic; he will not palm 
off any inferior goods upon anyone. 

After thirty years service in the public 
livery business, our neighbor Wm. E. Dann 
has decided to take a resting spell and enjoy 
himseif with his hard earned sawings; he 
has therefore transferred his bnsiness to his 
son Horace L.,|who has teen with him for 
several years as his foreman, who will con
tinue the business in the same manner as 
heretofore conducted by his father, therefore 
the public will be sure of being well suited 
and well served bycontiauihgtheir patronage 
at the oln place. 

A Shooting Case. 
On Wednesday morning last, while on his 

way to his work in tho Norwalk Mill?, 
Mr. James Crowther was met and shot by his 
son, Horace Crowther. Mr. Crowther WSB 
immediately conveyed to his home by neigh
bors who promptly rallied at hearing the pis 
tol shot, and Dr. Gregory being called, made 
a thorough examination and found that the 
ball, of 32 calibre, had struck the right side 
over one of the ribs and run around the back 
for several inches, he found and cut out the 
ball and Mr. Crowther-is in a fair way of re
covery. 

Officer Nelson arrested yoang Crowther 
and conveyed him to the lock up until Judge 
Mead could give him a hearing, by whom be 
was sent to Bridgeport to await trial-

Young Crowther is supposed to be insane, 
he has been, in fact, in the State Asylum for 
treatment,but! was let out, supposed cured,."but 
his old malady seems to have returned to 
him and made him a dangerous man to be at 
large. He is about twenty-three years of 
age. . 

For the Qazelte. 
About eighty years ago two brothers from 

the town of Fairfield, in seeking fortunes, 
went West. On reaching Sullivan County 
they found any quantity of heavy timbered 
land at very low price, and purchased some 
1500 acres in the town of Liberty. One 
brother fitted himself a house after the 
fashion of the day and settled at once. 
There was one :other fainily in the town. 
They worked and cleared, i e. the family of 
one of the brothers (and in order to describe 
them, Liberty being noted for its Hills we 
will call it the Hill family) the other brother 
had not the courage to encounter the mighty 
forest, but in time one of his sons settled 
there. The Hill family after enduring inde
scribable hardships were so unfortunate as 
to lose the father, leaving a family of eight 
children, the oldest being about sixteen or 
eighteen. This family by peseverance and 
faith in a higher power have become a most 
remarkable one. The mother lived to be
tween 90 and 100 years and left over one 
hundred and thirty children, grand children 
and great grand children. One of her chil
dren now living has six boys whose height 
added is over thirty-six feet and their 
weights average oyer, 200 pounds, and what 
is^n'ost surprising, all these children »nd_ 
(heir descendants of suitable age are- pros
perous in business and live in more modern 
and better style than the general run of New 
England. Some of this extraordinary fami
ly stand financially as high or higher than 
any in Sullivan County. Eighty years 8go 
the town of Liberty was such a dense forest 
as to hardly admit of the sunlight at mid
day ; now it ^bounds in the greenest hills 
and valleys, surpassing many of the best 
views in New England. These Hills are all 
stalwarts but not of the Conkling order; 
they are politically of the same kind as their 
relation who was once a most worthy citi
zen of your town. Can you name, Mr. 
Editor, a parable to this wonderful Hill 
family ? Having recently seen about 75 - of 
this family'leads me to ask tho question and 
an answer will greatly oblige a 

i ; i SUBSCRIBER. 

Some of our merchants are having a new 
experience; they find, that they can get 
goods from eastern part of State, and from 
Boston by the New England Road to Dan
bury then down the Danbury and Norwalk 
Road right here to their own doors cheaper, 
easier and with less trouble than by the old 
way of the N. Y. & N. H. R. R. 

There was a light rain on Sunday,continued 
partly through Monday. 

-•—•mi -
A schooncr load of brick, 65,000 iB unload

ing for the extension of the Union Go's mills. 
•» ; 

The Connecticut Hotel has been rented we 
understand; provided that tho town voted 
License. % 

The price of milk has gone up to seven 
oonts per quart. Butter has an upward tend
ency also. ^ ^ | 

Hoyt & Olmstead's cigar makers aro off on 
vacatior. The b03ses, however, continue 
sales as usual. » 

Rev. Mr. Pogson, of Bridgeport, gave the 
City Reformers "a good talking to "last 
Thursday evening. 

The noted "Englo Clock" or "Eighth 
Wonder" is on exhibition in Music Hall 
Block, city, this week. 

— • 

Miss Nina- Comstock has an oil picture of 
Smith's Island Lighthouse on exhibition in 
A. W. Austin's window. 

The Democrat says that Mr. James Nash, 
of South Norwalk, has sold his team to New 
York parties for $1,200. 

»—«. . 
The funeral of the late Henry G. Persons 

was attended yesterday afternoon. He was 
buried with Masonic honors. 

"Rooms for Rent," at Music Hall, Thurs
day evening, had some amusing features, but 
the company was not above the average. 

Mount Desert is charged with putting on 
airs this year and putting up prices. Every 
hotel and boarding house has been full to 
overflowing. 

•» *• 

Joel A. Thorpe, a stock raiser,, living near 
Litchfield, was recently gored to death by a 
bull which he was arranging to tako to the 
Watertown Fair. 

Tho grocery stores will, on and after 
Monday next, close their doors to customers 
at 8 o'clock every evening through the week 
except Saturday evenings. 

• » 

The debt statement for September shows 
a reduction for the month of nearly $17,500,-
000t This tells the story of national prosper
ity in the most unmistakable manner. 

, m 
The Seymour monument services will take 

place in Hartford on the 27th inst. All of 
the commanderiesof Knights Templar in the 
State have been invited to participate. 

«, -
Senator Jones of Nevada, who ought to 

know, is quoted as saying that President 
Arthur will not in any case make any chang
es in the cabinet, if he can help it, before 
December. 

The Douglass Fowler Post have passed 
appropriate resolutions on tho death of Pres. 
Garfield, and the Bnrnside Guards have 
adopted a series of resolutions on the death 
of Gen. Burnside. 

Messrs. Stephen Hatch,of South Norwalk, 
and Mr. Baity, of New York, will continue 
the planing mill business formerly conducted 
by Burr Knapp. Mr. Hatch has had long 
experience in the business. 

The Sound steamers found it pretty rough 
on the Sound last Thursday, especially en the 
up trip. "Chop seas" caused many passen
gers much uneasiness. The Adelphi came 
in only a few minutes late. . 

The new steamship City of Worcester, 
made a trial trip on the Sound last Wednes-a 

day. She is now running regularly on the 
Norwich and New York line. She is built 
of iron and cost over half a million of dol
lars. 

— — ——O • —*-
Kate Field's Co-oporative dress association 

store, at 31 and 33 West 22d street, New 
York city, will be opened to the public, for 
business to-day. Sales will be made to all 
comers, as in other stores, but members will 
be given a slight discount. 

-—•<—» 
The New Haven police are puzzled in their 

attempts to secure the arrest of certain un
known parties who have been, writing to 
Governor Bigelow and to President Bradley 
of the Yale National bank, threatening their 
lives in case they did not respond with mon
ey-

It is stated that Mrs. Garfield will proba
bly make Mentor her summer residence, aud 
that winters she will reside with her rela
tives in Cleveland or at Williamstown, Mass., 
where she will be near her boys during the 
college tQrm. Mother Garfield will make her 
home with Mrs. Garfield.. 

<-». — 
The New Railroad. 

Nothing definite yet about the new Rail
road or Railroads.—Vanderbili's Engineers 
have been actively engaged in running lines 
and it is reported have run against a suag ia 
the line they ran across the harbor just be
low the Wm. Jennings place, and have con
sequently been obliged to come furthor north. 

New and-posi!i7c developments arc expec
ted soon. 

One of our New York subesriberf,a valued 
friend and former resident of Norwalk, after 
reading notice in our last issue writes us as 
follows 

NEW YOKK, Sept. 27,1881. 
EDS. GAZETTE.— 

I see in this week's poper "Railroad Mys
tery," Now I will tell you what Uncle Joe 
told me. That the surveyors were from the 
ij. Y. Central Road, and that Vandcrbilt was 
the man, and the road would be built at once, 
to run about a mile north of the N. Y., N. 
H. &H. R. R. E. 

The Now Haven Union prints the follow
ing: 

"The latest I have heard about the Parallel 
road," said Railroad Commissioner Hay ward 
the other day, "is that there are five men 
who are going to take hold of the matter or 
have taken hold, any one of whom has mon
ey enough to build the road himself if put to 
it." _____________ 

Lieutenant Governor and Mrs. Bulkeley, 
gave a reception at their residence in Hart
ford Tuesday evenimr, in honor of General 
Walker and W. M. Bird of Charleston, S. C. 
These gentlemen promise the First regime?* 
all hospitality during regtmemrs stay in 
onarieaton. 

Monday, unless there was an unannounced 
change in the programme, a Washington 
grand jury begin "hearing testimony in 
the case of Guiteau. This may consume 
three or four days, but the finding of a true 
bill Is a matter of course. His brother-in-law 
who has consented to appoar for him makes 
no secret of the lino of defense, which he has 
decided to adopt. *Ile will claim that Guiteau 
was insane and not morally responsible for 
his act. 

Our Churches. 
Bishop Williams is to visit the Norwalk 

Episcopal churches the last Sunday in this 
month. rJ-i, ... 

Rev. John Naylor, lately' arrived in this 
country from England, will preach again in 
the First Baptist Church next Sabbath.; 

Father Russell was received by a torch
light procession of his parishioners, last 
evening, on his return from Europe, The 
procession was headed by the Union Band. 

On Thursday evening last, the ladies of St. 
Paul's parish held a Japanese Tea Party at 
the residence of Mrs. W. K, James, Wall 
street. The grounds were illuminated with 
Chinese lanterns. 

Rev. O. W. Gates, formerly pastor of the 
First Baptist Church, who has recently re
turned east from San Diego, was present at 
the meeting of the Fairfield County Baptist 
Association last week, and occupicd his old 
pulpit last Sunday. He returned yesterday 
to his new home at Putnam, this State, where 
he will reside for the present. 

PEBSONAii, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Hill has returned from 

Cincinnati. 
Mr. Joseph Shepherd has just returned 

home from a western trip, 
Miss Miranda Croft who has been visittog 

friends in town returned home last Saturday. 
Mrs. James Wightman of Alameda, Cal., 

is stopping in town for a few days, en route 
to Europe. 

Mrs. L. D. Wheeler and Miss Annie E 
Hoyt have returned from visiting friends in 
Massachusetts. 

Mr. J. C. Randlo of Winnipauk, returned 
last week from a brief visit to his son in 
Minnesota. 

Captain Wilson, city, has gone to San 
Francisco to assume command of the U. S. 
warship Lackawana. 

Mrs. Ezra Curtis and son returned last 
week from a visit to friends in Wisconsin, 
Minnesota, Ohio, and Washington, D. C. 

Mrs. Mary Bradley of Beatty street, after 
spending the summer with her brothers and' 
sisters in England, whom she had not seen 
for 33 years, arrived home last Thursday. 

"A <*irl's Choice." 
It was in a drug store of course. All in 

teresting incidents occur in drug stores—that 
is nearly all. She was pretty, with blue eyes 
and golden hair, one of those kind of beauties 
the poet would have called an "angel," but 
for the fact that a colony of pimples on her 
fair frontispiece precluded all thought of a 
celestial being. Bowing timidly to the hand
some clerk, she asked for "Swayne's Ointment 
for skin diseases," and upon receiving it van
ished like tho morning dew before the sum
mer sun. 4t39 

^Milwaukee Lager for family use, at H. 
J. & G. 8. Grumman's. 

H®**Leland Sturtevant House, N. Y., 
American and European plans, new annex 
Broadway and 28th Street, popular prices, 
all improvements. 

It has been truly said that any trifling an
noyance, if continued without' intermission, 
will make us wretched. The action of 
worms in a child's stomach is no trifle, but 
never ceases until expelled by Peerless Worm 
Specific. H. S. Belt3 agent. 25 and 50 cts. 

iSTH. J. & G. S. Grumman arc introduc
ing the celebrated Milwaukee Lager Bcer.~ 

Walnnt Leaf Hair Restorer. 
It is entirely different from all otbfirs. It is as 

clear as water,and, as its name indicates, is a per-
lect Vegetable Hair Restorer. It will immediatc-
lviree the head 1'rom all dandrnir, restore gray 
hair to its natural color, and produce a new 
xrowth where it has iallen off. It does not in any 
manner affect the health, which Sulphur, Sngar 
of Lead, and Nitrate of Silver preparations have 
done. It will change light or laded hair in a feif 
days to a beautiful glossy brown. Ask yonrdrug-
gist for it. Each bottle is warranted. Chas N. 

rittendon.New York,and Geo. O. Goodwin & 
Co., Boston, Wholesale Agents. Iy38 

Surpasses any other Heating Appa
ratus because it is 

ficonemical in Fuel, 
(Regulated without 
(going to tho Cellar. 

( Arranged to lieat every 
< room without regard to 
(direction of tho -wind. 

Froo from Gas, Dust or Aslies. 
Manufactured by 

E. S> MQRRSS & Go-, Danbury, Ci-
Send lor circular to U. G.SHORT,General Agent, 
Danbury, Conn. 

Itelerences—Baptist Church, Norwalk; Jas. II. 
Knapp, It. H. Rowan, A. Dickerman & Son.Soxilh 
Norwalk. 

MARRIED. 

In Stamford, Sept. 26, Mr. Charles I. Nash 
to Miss E. C. Nichols. Sopt. 27, Mr. Charles 
W. Wditmarsh to Miss Ida A. Murdough. 

In Portohfistor, Sept. 27,"Mr. John J. Good
win to Eliza M. Byz bee, all of South Nor
walk. Sept. 26, Howard Michals and Felicia 
M.Addy. 

In Westport, Thos. Cleary to Miss Katio 
Quinlan. 

DIED. 

OBITUARY. 

Irate Sportsman: Confound it I you've 
shot the dog! I thought you told me you 
could hold a gun ? Pat: Shure, and so I 
can your honor. It's the shot, sor, I couldn't 
hould ? 

There is found to be a deficiency of 
$884,000 in the accounts of the Universal 
Life Insurance company of New York, 
which was declared bankrupt in 1877, and 
the stockholders are called upon to make it 
good. 

Saving a round million in the postal service 
and reducing the annual tax on the public 
debt over fifteen millions is a pretty good re
cord for the administration in the five short 
months of its existence. 

It is difficult to explain the workings of 
the youtlifi^nnind. A boy who will listen 
indifferently to the sublimest truths of theol-
ogy, will be aroused to the acutest interest 
by the progress of a. caterpillar over the collar 
of a bald-headed man in the pew in front of 
him. 

"Are you fond of Wagner's works?" ask
ed Mr. Shape. "Fond of them 1" exclaimed 
Miss Posigusb, "I think they are just splen
did. So easy and comfortable you know. 
Why I rode in one from Boston to Chicago, 
and I wasn't a bit tired when I got there. '— 
Musical Review. 

Turks at a French banquet—Toward the 
conclusion of the feast a Frenchman selected 
a tooth-pick from a tray lying near him, and 
politely passed the receptacle to his neighbor 
who declined his offer, exclaiming, "No 
thank you; I have already eaten two of those 
things, and I want no more." 

A man ought to hope within reason and 
the bounds of the good book. Hope loans 
on an anchor, but an anchor must have some
thing to hold on by and hold to. A hope 
without a ground is a tub without a bot
tom. a horse without a head, a goose with-
out a body, a shoe without a sole, a knife 
without a blade. Who but simple Simon 
would begin to build a house at the top? 
There must be a foundation. Hope is no 
hope, but sheer folly, when a man hopes for 
impossibilities. j 

FREDERICK R, BENEDICT. 

In Wilton, on Thursday last, passed to his 
last rest, ripe in years and in faith, a vener
able man, well known i#this community, 
as a man of strict probity and upright in all 
his dealings. Frederick It. Benedict was born 
in Norwalk, was a brother of Messrs. George 
and Wm. Henry Benedict of South Norwalk. 
His, is the first death in the family of five 
children, which was composed of four sons 
and onefdaughter. He went to Wilton to learn 
his trade about sixty years ago^and marrying 
he has lived there ever since, uniting 
with the Gongregationrl Church there some 
forty years ago. For many years he carried 
on the Boot and Shoe business there, and 
was generally highly esteemed in the com-
munity* He leaves a family to mourn his 
loss, and the neighborhood also mourns a 
hood man gone. The South Norwalk Repub
lican has the following notice of his death: 

Frederick R. Benedict, one of the oldest 
and most respected citizens of »Wilton, died 
on Thursday, in the 77th year of bis age. 
He was a brother of Messrs. George and 
Wm. H. Benedict of this city, and had been 
a resident of Wilton for the last sixty years. 
His sons Edgor and Wm. H., of Brockport, 
N. Y., have come here to be in attendance 
at the funeral, which takes place \to-day, 
Saturday, from his late residence, at, one 
o'clock. 

Senatorial Convention. 
The Convention of the new Senatorial 

District, the l3tb, of which Norwalk now 
forms part, is called to meet at the Adams 
House, Norwalk, on the 15th inst., for the 
purpose of nominating a candidate for State 
Senator. Tne District consists of towns of 
Norwalk, Westport, Fairfield, Weston^ Trum
bull and Stratford. 

Opera House To*Niglit. 
Stanley has managed to secure a first-class 

performance for our citizens, to bo presented 
at the Opera House to-night, and our play-
going people ought to see to it that he is en
couraged in his efforts to procure good com
panies, by filling the house, to witness this 
presentation of the great play "Jo," by the 
renowned English actress Misa Jennie Lee. 
The New York Post says that 

"Miss Jennie Lee has won both reputation 
and fortune in this character in England,aid 
her success may be attributed justly to posi
tive merit. Her performance is noteworthy 
as an illustration of what can be accomplish
ed by intelligent and minute observation. 
It is a study from the life, and reproduces 
with remarkable fidelity the external attri
butes of representative London street Arab, 
The dirt, the rags, the shuffling walk, the 
vacant stare, the mingled impudence and 
timidity, the constant expectation of a com
ing blow, tne hunted hungry look and half 
pathetic, half repulsive suggestion of forlorn 
and accepted misery are preserved with all 
the truthfulness of a photograph. There is 
no attempted at idealization; the impersona
tion is a copy—from different models un
doubtedly, but none the less a copy—down 
to the slightest gestures, some of which are 
too vividly suggestive to be altogether pleas
ant. The performance is especially worthy 
of recognition on account of the honest 
labor and study which manifestly have been 
bestowed upon it. That the actrcss pleased 
the audience was proved by the frequent ap
plause which rewarded her. 

In Norwalk, Oct. 1, William Haydock, 
aged 92 years. 

In Norwalk, Sept. 30, Cora E. Beer?, aged 
21 years. 

In Norwalk, Sept. 28, Susanna Flteh, relic 
of John H. Fitch, aged 84 years. 

In Pueblo, Colorado, Sopt. 17, L. Dayton, 
only son of Pkincas W. and Ellen Merrill, in 
tho 21st year of his age. 

At the residonee of his father, Water street 
Sept. 30, Henry G. Pearsons, in the 34th year 
of his age. 

In South Norwalk, Sept. 24, John E. King, 
aged 32 years. 

In Wilton, Sept. 30, Andrews Betts, aged 
85 years. 

In Wilton, Sept. 2!), Frederick R. Benedict 
aged 77 years. • 

In Westport, Sopt. 20, John Doran, aged 
17 years. 

In Bridgeport, Sept. 20, Emma Middle-
brook. Sept. 26, Celia J, Barry, aged 28. 
Sept. 20, Sarah. E. Savago, aged 38 years. 
Sept,. 87. John McAuliffe, aged 80 years. 
Sept. 28, Julia Junins, aged 15 years. Sept. 
29, Patrick Brennan, aged 30 years. Sept. 
Eatharino Mnlfort,"' aged 44 years. 

HEAT YOI HOUSES 
Thoroughly 

AND 

Economically! 
And to do so buy your 

Parlor Stoves 
OR 

OP 

Wanted. 
A GOOD GIRL lor general housework; must 

come with the best of references. Enquire 
at S. K. STANLEY'S News Office. 

Notice. 
rHE subscriber would announce that he has 

disposed ot his well-known Livery Stable 
and equipments to his son Horace L. Dann, who 
wiil hereafter run the establishment himself. 

Grateful and thanktul for the long continued 
patronage bestoweo upon him by tho public, the 
subscriber would request a continuance of the 
same to hia successor, feeling confident that he 
will merit and deserve the confidcnco of the pub
lic generally. 

WILLIAM E. DANW. 
Norwalk, Oct. 4th, 1881. 

Just at the close of the memorial exercises 
at Council Bluffs, on Monday, a freight car 
loaded with gunpowder, standing in the Rock 
Isjand yards exploded with tremendous 
force, demolishing the railroad round house 
and repair shops and freight house and forty 
or fifty freight cars. Much damage was 
done by the concussion in the city and ad
joining towns. The loss will exceed $200,-
000. 

Milk! Milk 11 Remson Bros, are now 
furnishing pure Milk, delivered at your door 
every morning, for 7 cents per quart. 

<3FMun8on Hoyt has a new and reliable 
kid glove cleaner, cleans perfectly and leaves 
no odor. 

"STThc famous Milwaukeo Beer of the 
celebrated brewing of Joseph Schlitz, for 
sale by H. J, & G. S. Grumman. 

ps~ Jnrdilla'a Comp. Syrup Blackberry 
Root <md Rhubarb. Sure cure for all sum
mer complaints at CORNER DRUG STORE. 

©TGo to H. J. & G. S. Grumman for su-
pcrior Milwaukee Beer, only 80 cents per 
dozen, $1.60 per case, delivered, the finest 
beer for family use ever sold in town. 

Capture of a Kingdom. 
The King of the Land of Cofooldcroup 

has sued for peace. He says it's no use fight
ing such a foe as Hill's Peerless Cough 
Syrup. 50c. and $1.00 a bottle H. S. Betts, 
agent. 

BECAUSE IT ADDS TO PERSONAL BEAUTY by 
restoring color and lustre to gray or faded 
hair, and is beneficial to the scalp, is why 
Parker's Hair Balsam is a popular dressing. 

Rector: "And why doesn't little Tommy 
come to Sunday school now, Mrs. Hodge ?" 
lire. H.: "Well, sir, he attended pretty reg
ular up to Whitsuntide, when the school-
treat was given; you know they alius falls 
off after that." 

Kev. Moses J. Kelly, a Baptist clergyman 
in Damariscotta, Me, was fined $5 and costs 
because he laid violent hands on Foster F. 
Harvey, who afler a recent relapse of the 
President, expressed himself >is t»-in^ glad 
and hoped that he mighi tli-:. Mi. Kully de
serves an increase of SHIHI.) . 

» i».-— — 
No Woman Need Suffer 

When Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure 
can be so easily obtained and so safely used. 

The New York papers are discussing the 
question, "Can a judge sit when he is over 
seventy years old ?" If he is like other men, 
we Bhould think he could sit a dreadful 
sight longer than he could stand.—Burling
ton Uawkeye. 

M I«I * • 
A Detroit young man denounces the poke 

bonnets "becauso they chafe his cars." . Here 
now, is a question for scientists. Can they 
explain how it is that a poke bonnet worn by 
one person can chafe tie ears of another per
son not wearing it ?—Detroit Free Press. 

THE LADIES 
OF THE 

First CoippM CM, 
Intend, holding 

A FAIR, 
JN LOCKWOOD'S HAIJ£, 

Tues$iy Wednesday, 

AFTERNOONS AND EVENINGS, 

Oototoor 4tli and Otlx. 
KT ALL ARK INVITED. 

Admission 15 Cents} Children 10 Cts* 

Musical Pantomime 
ON 

WEDNESDAY EVENING. 
Doors open at 6 p. m. on Tuesday, and at 4 p. 

m. on Wednesday. 

JAQUI. 
Largest Assortment, 

Lowest Prices. 
Crown Jewel, Tho King of Base 

Burners, Good Luck, Koyal, 
Elegant, Windsor, Elite, 

Como, Boom, Argus, 
Triumph,Laurel, 

Broadway, 

Parldr Dolfe Heaters 
Radient Light, Elegant and Anti-

Clinker. * 
And if in want of a Perfect and Durable 

R A I ? y C r E f  

Crawford, Archer, and the New Hub 
with patent Keflex Grate, a beauti
ful worker, the Bunker Hill with 
patent Reflex Grate, Sure Worker, 
also the King Bird with Wrought 
Iron Oven that does not crack, and 
Wavcrly with same, Boom, Marvel, 
Nugget, Glendon, Windsor, Serene, 

; Sam, Thames. -
Best assortment of 

such as 
Electra Cook, 

Chief Cook, 
Parole Cook, 

Dover Cook. 
1MB WOOD STOVES 

Oakland and Plow Boy. 
ALSO * 

Cylinder Stoves, Sugar Loaf Stoves, 
«fec., and the , 

iBlOWNED RELIABLE 
: : TimelTried and Fire Tested 

Boynton Furnace! 
No Experiments. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
no sale. All kinds of REPAIRS furnished 
for the same, at Manufacturers' New York 

prices, and at short notice. Also 

purchased of first hands; the prices will 
demonstrate this. No middle-men's profits to 

pay. See our Stock of 

L t A : M i F i S ,  
Niekle Stndont, Nickle Leader, Library, 

Parlor,)' and Hand Lamps—Cheapest at 

JAaUI'S, Norwalk. 

ANBURY FAIR 
COMMENCES 

First Tuesday in October  ̂
For Pieminm List apply to tho 

2t89 SECBETABl",Danbury, Ct. 

ONE NIGHT ONLY, ONE. 

TUESDAY, October 4th. 
First Appcarance in tbispiacc of 

Miss Jennie Lee, 
In het wonderful creation ot 

J O 
An adaptatio n from Dickons' lamons novol 
xnT-TpAir HO U'SBt" 

a character played by her over Five Years in 
England, accompanied by tbo autUor, Mr. J. X. 

BUENISTT. 

H-S. Sargent's Dramatic Company. 
Miss Lee comes hero direct from Haverly's 14th 

Street Theatre. 
General Admission 35 cts.; Orchestra 50 cts.; 

Balcony Chairs 75 cts. Reserved seats now on 
sale at Stanley's, and at lloyt's Drag Store, city. 

Winter is approaching, and if you want a 

FIRST-CLASS STOYE 

. Get cither tho 

ASTRAL, 
MEW AMERICAN, 

CESSIiVIEB, or 
KENMORE, 

And you have the Best and most Powerful 
Heating Stoves in the market. They con
sume the least coal of any stove mode, because 
the large flues in the base prevent tho heat 
from passing up tho chimncy. For a good 

RANGE 
GET THE 

DCCHES'S, 

MUSIC H 
F. M. KNAPP, MANAGER. 

Tuesday, October ftli, 
i tWf ' 

'THE'" 

WILBUR QPERA COMPANY. 
THE 

USCITTl 
As originally played by them over 160 times at 
Haverly's Fifth Avenue Theatre, and Bijou's Op

era House. 

The Same Great Cast oi Characters. Tho Samo 
Superb Scenery and Streets. 

POPULAR PKIOE3, 75,50 ahd 35 CENTS* 

[OR 8AI,E.—A PLATE GLASS WINDOW 
Witli Sash. G Call on E. O. KEELER. F 

Mer's New Spritii Pad Tress, 
For llernia or Itupturo. 

Greatest Ease to the Patient. 
No Body Spring to Gall and Bust. No Elastic 

;Band to wear out. 
H. S, BE2TT3* Agent, Norwalk. 

ADVOCATE or 
DNCLE KICK, 

With tho Duplex Grates and Twonty Inch 
Ovona. "VVo have, also, 

BA« AND COOK STOVES, 
PROM $10 UP. 

Tin and Wooden Ware, Crockery 
and Glaa3 Ware, Table and docket 
Cutlery, Silver Plated Ware, Table 
and Hanging Lamps, Two and 
Three Light Chandiliers which wo 
aro selling at New York prices. 

Solo Agent for tho 

Monitor Oil Stoves, 
AND T1IE 

King Bosom Board. 
Tin Roofing and Jobbing done at 

short notice. 
Call and examine our a took beforo you buy; at 

L. J. CURTIS', 
MAIM STREET. 

DISTRICT OF NORWALK, as. Probate Court 
September 30ih, A.D.J881. 

Estate ot WILLIAM S. L. GttUMAN, lato of 
Norwallt, in said District, doccased. 

OnDEKKD-That the Administrator, exhibit his 
Administration acconnt to this Oourt for ad
justment at the Probate Officio in Norwalk, 
on the Hth day of October, 1881, at 9 o'clock 

•forenoon; and that all persons interested in 
said Estate may be noticed, thereof, the said Ad
ministrator will cause this order to be published in 
a newspaper printed in ITairfleld County, and post 
a copy thereof on tho sign-post in Baid Norwalk 
nearest the place where tho deceased last dwelt 
at^east ten days before said 14th day of October, 

ltio' : / ; ASA B. WOODWARD. Judge. 

W fiv' 'Vr' -
:f ' I •• r. ' • '• -V" '•''•V •'i- './*• 

., ,v > „V wu8 '. O V . ':-,W 

. . .  ,-A- .s . .  

DISOfBICT OP NOIUV ALK, ss. Probate Court, 
October 3rd, A. D. 1881. 

Estato of THADDBUS WATERUURY late of 
Wilton, in said District, deceased. 

OBUlSREp—That tho Executrix exhibit bis Ad
ministration account to this court l'or adjust
ment, at the Probate Oilice in Norwalk,on the 14tli 
day of October, 1881, at 2 o'clock, afternoon; and 
that all persons interested in said Estate maybe 
notified thereoi.tliosaid Exccntor willcauBo this 
order to be published in a newspaper printed in 
Fairfield County, and post a copy thereof on the 
sign-post in said Wilton, nearest tho place 
where tho deceased last dwelt, at least ten davs 
before said Mth daiy of Octobcr.lSSl. 
1M0 ASA B. WOODWARD, Judge. ' 

• ; 1.,. . V . •! i .. 
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Norwalls Gazette. 
Tiiesflay, ©ctol>er 4, 1881. 

Fairfield County Items. 

WILTON. 
The tears of sorrow are falling from tho 

Nation's weeping eyes, 
The broken heart of the Nation sends forth 

its mournful sighs. 
Ah! well may we'sorrow for our leader 

manly anil great 
Whose trusted hand no longer guide the helm 

of State. ;^?;;' 
Well may we grive with that sainily mother, 

whose loyal son 
Ran life's race so grandly,and now a victor's 

crown hath won; 
Well may we mourn with the stricken widow, 

4 who as a loving wife 
Shared the sunshine and shadow of her hus

band's noble life. 
With the fatherless children let us mingle a 

sorrowing tear; 
Their father's sacrifice for us cost them, alas, 

too dear. 
O, Godl in times past, Thy mercy has pre-

vflilcd 
Thy purposc'for good never yet has failed. 
But the shaft strikes home, and our hearts 

are rent 
• By the sad blow which Thy Providence sent. 
Oh, guido us, sustain us in these sorrowing 

days, 
And tcach to trust, to trust in Thy mysterious 

ways. : 
Hereafter Fame, upon her Scroll and History's 

page . 
Shall write of our martyr President, futun 

ty's heritage. 
Wilton, Sept. 27,1881. 

WESTPORT. 
Gazette for sale weekly at Hurlbutt's store, 

Hurlbutt's block. 
Mr. A. S. Hurlbutt is suffering from ma

laria. 
Up to this date, Oct. 3d, there has been no 

frost, and gardens would look fresh as they 
do in July but for the dry weather. 

. According to tho Treasurer's report sub
mitted in annual Town Meeting this (Mon
day) afternoon,the town is in first rate finan
cial condition. Receipts from all sourees 
for the year ending Oct. 1st, 1881, $30,504.70. 
Total cxpendituis§8 for the same time $30,-
110.27. Balance in treasury, $394.43. 

Black fish are biting, and are giving good 
account of themselves by getting caught. 
Saturday, Mr. James R. jlessup and "Sil" 
Fairchild, Esq. , caught eighteen fish of good 
size off Oedar Point. Earlier in the week 
they had good luck off Seymour's Rock,—a 
spot not favorably thought of by average 
fishermen. On one of those hot days last 
week, Mr. Walter T. Marvin, of New York, 
caught a three and a half pound fish off Dry 
Reefs. His company of four persons got 
away with a few Bmall fry and nibblers. 

In last week's account of the houses of 
citizens draped in memory of President Gar
field, we omitted the Misses Eveline and 
Althea Taylor and Mr. John Q. Adams, both 
of which were arranged with fine taste. 

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Staples are traveling 
in Nfew York State for recreation and health. 

Rev. Father Keating continues ill at his 
residence, and Rev. Father Oarroll, of Hart
ford will take charge of Assumption church 
pending his recovery. 

The funeral of Mrs. Byron A. Williams, 
who died Friday aged aboijt forty years, 
took place this (Monday) afternoon from 
Christ Church, Rev. J. R. Williams offlcia 
ting, and the burial in the Ch'rist Church 
cemetery. Deceased was a lady of sterling 
character—one of those who will be greatly 
missed in the social circle. 

Mr. Sidney Watts is digging the cellar for 
a forty by forty feet house which he proposes 
to build near the village on the new East 
Side road. The site is close to the Saugu-
tuck river, among pine, hemlock and oak 
trees, welf calculated to agree with the 
tastes of the enterprising proprietor. 

Mr. Alex. Godillot's new boat house, 
standing conveniently on tho bank of the 
river near his*residence,'suggests the quality 
of pleasure Mr. G. will indulge when another 
summer comes. 

It is said a tenant has been secured for the 
Improvement Company's building, provided 
it is completed by October 15. Men are 
pushing the work with energy. It is a no
ble structure. 

The new order by the government con
cerning silver coins' with holes in them, is 
having the effect to drive such coins from 
circulation. Now if something can be done 
to force the retirement of Canadian coins, 
satisfaction here will be complete. 

Wednesday, Mr. and Mrs. Peter R. Foote 
performed the sad duty of burying in Wil
low Brook Cemetery their only daughter, 
aged eleven. 

The cose of S. G. Taylor w. George H. 
Nash, for trespass, Olrastead of Stamford, 
for plaintiff, Wm. Randel Smith of Norwalk, 
for defendant, was tried last week before* 
Judge Hall of the Common Pleas and a jury. 
By the testimony of witnesses it appeared 
that defendant ploughed so deeply in front 
of plaintiff's premises that plaintiff could 
not go in or out of a barway leading to his 
property, and further, that defendant remov
ed the earth thus ploughed to a point so far 
distant that plaintiff could not, without diffi
culty and expense, bring it back again. De
fendant brought to show that in the prosecu
tion of his duty as highway surveyor it was 
necessary to excavate in the manner aforesaid. 
The jury took a different view, and brought 
in a verdict for plaintiff. 

Westport's legal voters went to the polls 
.yesterday supplied with ample means for 
displaying political preferences. They were 
offered a Citizens', Republican, Democratic 
and two split tickets. The scratching which 
resulted would have put to shame the 
average barn yard hen. When the time for 
counting came, the tellers scratched their 
heads in despair. Hence, our inability to 

, onnoui&e the result. 
Shall we have a dancing class here this fall 

and winter or not? Those interested can 
decide. With proper encouragement, Mr. 
Corbusier will answer our call. 

A narrow sidewalk is an abomination. It 
excites the risibles of pedestrians. The citi
zen who planned the walk on our village 
bridge has long since gone If nee, his end 
being hastened, it is said, by the part he took 
in its construction. People,of tener than otherf 
wise, go in pairs, and when two*pairs meet 
on that sidewalk, one pair must give way to 
the other by stepping into the mud and dust 
of the street. While the right of way on 
bridge walks is equal in the eye of the law, 
there arc those, who by their size or good 
looks assume it belongs to them, and every 
hour in the day witnesses somebody growling. 
It being evident that the public can never 
be educated to keep to the right on walks, 
our only redress, after finding fault with the 
projector, who, though deceased, yet speak-
eth, is to solicit the effort of some devoted 
man with plenty of time at his disposal who 
will strive to correct the left-handed tenden
cies of those unconscionable people who de
cline to keep to the right as nature and law 
directs, and persist in holding to the other 
side against the general tide of travel. The 
Boston Journal says: "It might be unwise, 
perhaps, to recall two or three missionaries 
from heathen lands to labor with the afore 
said barbarians, but some one should take 

' hold of the work of their conversion, and 
the public would look upon the men engaged 
in that duty as endowed with a largo share 
of consecration." 

The pleasant face of Miss Charlotte Jessup 
is again among us. PATO. 

The sewerage question in Greenwich is 
likely to cause some contention. A special 
bbrough meeting is'to be held soon to vote 
upon the question. The plans have already 
been drawn and inspected by Superintendent 
Tolles of New York, and the system is said 
to be a perfect one. Already opposition 
meetings have been held, but it is thought 
there arc enough persons.who favor the pro-
*ect to carry it through. - - '• 

The Michigan Fires. 
Col. F. St. John Lockwood desiring to g?t 

at the true state of the case regarding tho re
ported suffering and losses by. the forest fires 
in Michigan, wrote to friends out there who 
were situated right in the burnt regions, for 
particulars, and received the following replj 
which he has kindly allowed us to copy. He 
will forward any cash donations which the 
benevolent disposed may send in to him, d -
rect to parties in the burnt district, who wi 
promptly distribute the whole amount sent 
where it will do the most good and will 
guarantee that there will not be any wastage 
by the way.—EDS. GAZETTE. ,QUI 

POET AUSTIN, MICH., Sept. 15, lwJl. 
MY DEAR FBKD.—I can give you abut faint 

idea of tho great tempest of fire that has 
wrought so serious a destruction of life and 
property in our immediate vicinity. 

For about six weeks past we have bad a 
remarkable drought here. During that peri
od have had very little rain—hardly enough 
to lay the dust in the roads, with prevailing 
winds from the west and southwest, which 
were very drying. The farmers throughout 
the country have been industriously firing 
their log heaps and applying the torch to the 
vast windfalls, so that the fires were very 
generally distributed through nearly all the 
old timber in the county. For two or three 
weeks prior to Sept. 5th, when the first great 
fires began their devastating work, the whole 
cbunty was enveloped with a dense smoke 
that often obscured the brilliancy of the sun, 
and brought to our remembrance the terrible 
fires of 1871. No great apprehensions were 
held that we were to have a recurrence of 
the great fires of 1871, for wo were daily ex-
pecting-rain and the meadows and roadsides 
were still green, not like they were in Octo
ber, 1871, when all the vegetation was ap
parently dried up and dead. But the intense" 
heat of the sun added to the Tieat of the 
burning woods, seemed to set the whole at
mosphere in a violent cominotion, and a hur
ricane of wind fanned the embers of the 
forests into a tempest of fire, wind and dust 
which swept with the velocity of a race 
horse from the south west to the northwest 
over some thirty-two townships, embracing 
an area of about 1,100. square miles. In 
some townships at midday, the darkness was 
so intense that objects were not-visible a rod 
distant A distant rumbling like an earth
quake, accompanied with tha moaning of the 
forest trees spread terror and dread of some 
great disaster to the unfortunate inhabitants 
surrounded as they were by the intense dark
ness that was more terrible because it occur
red in the day time, while the sun was still 
high in the heavens. 

The first great fire that we heard of was 
the destruction of the towns of Bad Ax and' 
Verona and partial lost of Pt Hope and the 
total destruction of Huron City, 4ght miles 
east of us, where Langdon Hubbard lives. 

We fought the fires here about twenty-
four hours, and passed one night that fcr 
two or three hours from midnight to three 
o'clock were fraught with terror and con
sternation to all the people of the village of 
Port Austin, but wc came off .conquerors 
without the loss of a single building, 
1 will not, however, weary you with de

tails, for these you may glean from the pa
pers. These fires have ravaged a large 
part of Huron and Saranac counties. 
Have destroyed in these two counties so far 
as ascertained about 800 human livas. The 
loss of human life will probably be much 
greater trhen the full returns are in. Here 
are rendered homeless about 10,000 of its 
inhabitants and swept out of existence at 
least a million dollars' worth of property, 
a greater part of which belonged to the. poor 
farmersjn the new country. 

The Pnerous and benevolent citizens of 
this State as well as other states are nobly 
coming to the rescue of this bereaved country 
and people, and it is expected that before 
winter sets in their most pressing wants will 
be met and they will be made comparatively 
comfortable. 

At a public meeting here we raised $1,000 
to relieve the sufferers in our immediate 
vicinity. The Central Relief Committee of 
Detroit have thus far received about $38,000 
oyih subscriptions, and the work of relieving 
the wants of this stricken country is nobly 
advancing. =*\ 

This i3 an occasion that appeals to the 
benevolent and generous people of the whole 
country,-and I believe that the appeal will be 
generously answered. 

If any of your citizens desire to contribute 
to relieve the want and sufferings of the af. 
flicted here, send to my care and I will see 
to it that it is properly applied and so as to 
do the most good. Affectionately yours, 

J. S. Aybes. 

WEST STRATFORD. 
Mr. George R. Warner, the popular and 

efficient principal of the Summerfield school, 
has resigned on account of poor health, and 
will remove to Monroe to-day. On Friday 
night he was the recipient of a handsome 
copy of Webster's Unabridged presented to 
him by his former pupils. 

The Rogers & Britton Silver Company are 
how running their works thirteen hours per 
day, and are still crowded with orders. 
Judging from the new and improved patterns 
of flat ware now being made by this com
pany, they are destined at no distant day to 
become one of the leading manufacturing 
companies. 

Mr. Horace Glines who resides on Barnum 
street, has a pear tree on his premises that 
is in blossom for the second time this season, 
and also has its second crop of leaves.. It .is 
a remarkable freak of nature. 

A disastrous fire occurred at Wheeler & 
Wilson's Saturday night. It broke out in 
the room used for Japanning and was caused 
by a lamp that was set too near a can <jf tur
pentine. Besides the damage to the building 
a large quantity of work that was nearly 
completed was destroyed. The loss will 
amount to nearly $10,000. As soon as the 
fire was put out a force of men was set to 
work cleaning up the ruins, and the damaged 
portion of the building will be immediately 
rebuilt. 

Rev. George S. Tftall of Washington, 
Conn., has been called to the pastorate of the 
Park Street Congregralional Church, Bridge
port. 

Mr. F. J. Beardsley, one of the selectmen 
of this town, was the victim of a runaway 
accident last week, by which he received 
quite serious injuries. 

A shark measuring over seven feet in 
length was caught in the water off this shore 
one day last week. It was an ugly look* 
ing monster and made a desperate fight be
fore it could be killed. 

Ruth DeForest, an old resident of this 
town, died on Thursday last. She was 
nearly 96 years old. W. 

BRIDGEPORT. 
Bridgeport has sent several boxes of cloth

ing and $1,600 to the Michigan sufferers. 
John Lynch, a brakeman on the Harlem 

river freight train due at Bridgeport from the 
east, Wednesday morning, received fatal in
juries by striking the old coal run extending 
over the railroad traoks near the foot of 
Wall street. I$nch was knocked from the 
roof of a car and lived only a minute or two. 
His forehead evidently struck the bridge or 
run, as it was crushed in and his left arm 
was crushed at the shoulder beneath the car 
wheels. This is the second fatality from 
the same cause this season. Lynch belongs 
in Hartford, where his remains were taken. 

STAMFORD. 
The contribution to the Michigan sufferers 

amounts already to $630 in cash and about 
$1,000 worth of supplies. 

We learn that the Stamford Water Co. 
contemplate building a large distributing 
reservoir in the vicinity of Strawberry Hill. 

—Advocate. 
The house for the new company of the 

fire department to be organized in Hoytville, 
will soon be built, the Borough board having 
authorized the purchase Of hose and other 
suitable apparatus. Messrs. Town, H«yt and 
Oollender are to furnish the house and land, 
so that the expense will be slight.—Herald. 

. m m . 
The annnonncemeht that Lake Navigation 

is open, is important, but not half so much 
so as a man's knowledge that his digestive 
organs are free from all obstructions. To se
cure this result, use Cobb's Little Podophyllin 
Pills. Only 35 eta. H. 8. Belts, agent, 

'  V  v . ' - , '  r » - ;  ' V  ̂  

Secretary Lincoln has a little son named 
Abraham. 

Fifty colored men have gone from Wash
ington, D. O., to work in Wallace Brothers' 
foundry, in Ansonia. 

Palmer Brothers, Montville, have sold 
100,000 quilts for $100,000 toH. B. Clafflin 
& 06., New York city. 

The Baltimore Sun telis of a young lady 
of that city who gave $100,000 for a hus
band. Us men come high, but the girls have 
got to have us, 

If occasionally one may be forgiven for 
making a pud, we should like to remark that 
a dinner without pastry makes one sleepy, 
because it's a sort of a no-pi-ate—Boston 
Post. 

Some tramps who got hold of one of tho 
four hundred thousand copies of "Food for 
Thinking Christians" were disgusted on 
opening the book to find no meat in it.— 
Puck. 

Lessons for young housekeepers—"How 
can you tell a young fowl from an old one?" 
"By the teeth!" "By the teeth! But fowls 
have no teeth I" "I know they havn't, but 
I have!" 

In some states the evidence of a man who 
habitually goes fishing twice a year will not 
be received in the courts. Tho reason for 
this bit of judicial wisdom is obvious.—i?ur-
lington Eawkeyc. 

m >m • • - '  

The statement that President Arthur's 
sister, Mrs. McElroy of Albany, would pre' 
side at the White House, is contradicted by 
her husband, who says that it is not at all 
likely that any such arrangement will be 
made. 

Ex-President Hayes has a farm near Bis-
mark. D.k., which he obtained at from 60 
to 75 cents an acre. It is now worth $15 an 
acre, and it is so rich that Mr. Hayes reaped 
from his 500 acres of wheat last year & profit 
of $15,000, , , . & ( , / 

m •>• • ,, ;ia. 
New York is enforcing a law against young 

men sending their wives back to their parents 
to be supported. Something new turns up 
every day to brush the roseate hue and gaudy 
glitter from the face of matrimony. —Detroit 
Free Press, 

A Herdic coach was seen at othe South 
End the other evening carrying one passenger 
and displaying the sign "FULL." The 
public mind is agitated with doubt Did it 
refer Cb the passenger or driver,—Boston 
Transcript. 

Arsenic in the sugar used by the 
and their familias at the barracks at Fort 
Columbus, Ohio, came very near causing the 
death of several persons, among them Lieu
tenant Mercer, of New London, who endured 
terrible suffering and ruptured a blood vessel 
when vomiting. 

• » — '  

Mr. Longfellow, it is said, is not nearly 
so venerable as his portraits represent him. 
His hair is not so white as the pictures make 
it out It is streaked with an occasional 
dark line, and the moustache still retains the 
tawny amber shade of the vanished, chestnut 
of bis youth. 

»-• » • :*);• ' 

If one-tenth of the reports suppos^ to 
e menate from the Washington jail are true, 
Guiteau must be the most miserable creature 
in existence. His physical terror at the 
slightest unusual sight of(sound is said to be 
so abject that merely to witness it is a re
volting experience, and his small soyl under 

goes the tortures of the damned whenever 
e thinks of what a mob might possibly ac

complish. 
• iBi > -

Another great feat of railroad engineering 
has been successfully accomplished in Eng
land in the tunnelling of the river Severn, 
near its mouth. For seven years the work 
has been iu progress on two sections, from 
the opposite coasts of Monmouth and Glouces
tershire, a distance of several miles. The 
headings met last week with a deviation of 
only three inches. 

Last week the Queen sent a special mes
sage of condolence to the aged mother in 
Ohio whose heart was so cruelly pierced by 
the bullet tbat struck down her son. The 
Queen expressed at the same time a desire 
for a life-like photograph of the illustrious 
victim. These multiplied proofs of tender, 
womanly sympathy—to borrow the language 
of the President's widow—will never. De for
gotten by the American people. 

The little Scotch yacht, the Madge, is give 
ing wholesome lessons to the New York 
sportsmen, who have been priding themselves 
on the ability of their center-board boats to 
outrun all keel boats. The latter are admit
ted to be far better as sea boats, and now it 
appears that they can also beat their light-
draught competitors in sailing. There will 
probably be a revolution in American yacht 
building. 

"Old Si" on Pistol Carrying. 
Old gi picked up a dime that he accidently 

found just where he had laid it down when 
returning us some change a few moments 
before, and then, as he reached the door, re
marked : 

«'Ef dese hyar jedges an' newspaper keeps 
on talkin' like dey do, dar's gwine ter be er 
moughty change in men's fashins in dis part 
ob de lan' 'fore long!" 

"Do you think so ?" 
"W'y dar*ll be ar onsalererble stock ob 

breeches wid hip pockits in ebeij tailorshop; 
twixt dis an' sun-set 'fore Christmas time!" 

"You mean that they will break up the 
pistol-carrying practice 

"Dat's de pint! Dis ting of gwine 'ronn' 
loaded up wid han'-muskitry like dey wuz 
'spectin' news ob de nex' wah on ebery trane 
is gotterte played out I Hit's gittin' mos' 
too ominiouspresent." 

"Well, you know the old saying that 'in 
times of peace prepare for war?" 

"Yas, I kno's dat, too; butter my min' flat 
means ter lay up pervishuns an' forridge, an' 
not ter keep in psacktis fer de inimy by mak-
in' a bull's eye in de pit ob yer nabor's 
stummick!" 

"That is very true; besides tho habit keeps 
down needed immigration." 

"Dat hit do; but,den, hit ain't so much de 
immergrashun dat's pervented ez de immer-
graahun dat's kumpelled dat I's lookin' arter. 
Dis hyar euddinly handin' er man er led ku-
pon ferde onlimited jurney by de onder-
groun' rode ar* what's ruinin' dis country! 
An' de sooner dat our streets ain't named 
'Sixshooter avenue' as' 'Shot-gun alley* de 
sooner dis lan'll be wuss crowded wid fokes 
dan er minstrel show an' graveyard lots cum 
down fum wah prices, yer heah me?" 

And then the old man put out without leav
ing a due bill for the dime.—Atlanta Consti
tution. 

•'The Domestic Tyrant." f\ 
"The average man," quoth Mrs. Partington, 

"is a weak and irritable domestic tyrant," and 
Mrs; P. is correct Tyrannical to a fault the 
average man will enter the blissful Paradise 
of a happy home, scratch himself in fiendish 
glee, send the baby into convulsions, and for 
what ? Why, because he has the Itching 
Piles, and is too mean to buy Swayne's Oint
ment, which is an infallible cure for the worst 
cases of that annoying complaint. 4t38 

• 
IT is A FOOLISH MISTAKE to compound a 

remedy of merit with the quackmediclBes 
so common. We have used Parker's Ginger 
Tonic with the happiest results for Rheuma
tism and Dyspepsia, and when worn out by 
overwork, and know it to be a sterling health 
restorative. Times. See adv. Im37. 

For delicate and complicated difficulties 
peculiar to the female constitution, LYDIA E. 
PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE COMPOUND is the 
sovereign remedy. It aims at the cause, and 
produces lasting results. Send to Mrs. Lydia 
E. Einkham, 233 Western Avenue, Lynn, 
Mass , for pamphlets. 2t88 

A newspaper correspondent says the only 
love affair which excites much interest this 
season at Saratoga, is that of young Jay 
Gould and the pretty Miss Glaason of Troy. 
Miss Gleason's father is a wealthy manufac
turer, and has given his daughters the advan-
tagesiof a fashionable education. Miss Glea-
son is a brunette, with fine, rosy complexion 
and an animated face: she dresses well and 
dances gracefully. Mr. Gould js very youth
ful looking, but isjeported to have attianed 
his majority; he has a giant moustache, but 
otherwise a smooth,; boyish face. 

i . ''»/••' • . ̂ :• .. 
The following is told of James R. Randall 

the editor of the Augusta (Ga.) Ohroniele. 
He attended-one day a colored church in the 
country, and had in his pocket a silver half, 
dollar, just "the fare back to Augusta. At 
the conclusion of his sermon the minister 
ordered a collection for his.own benefit. "Of 
course," said he, "I 'spects every pusson to 
give somethin'; but I'se told dat Mr.Thomas 
up de lane yander .had some turkeys stole 
Friday night I don't want any man who 
had a ban' in stealin' dem turkeys to put any 
money in de hat." When the hat reached 
Mr. Randall not a man had refused to con
tribute^ and the preacher's eyes were on him. 
His half dollar went into the hat. 

DISEASES 

UREF0R mm* 

fi'iili'ff HI'* 
e w  '  " ' '  

Symptom! ar» mointure, rtlnging, itching, worMal 

8WATIM » San ,ruiu:.F» 

MICROPATHY. ». K,.f K% «'•••-• ' 

If if 
<:• •! 

Are easily cured by this system of medieine. 
1 J. W. My\.C LEAN, M. D„ 

Utf " NOBTH AVBNCB. 

The Norwalk Dye Works 
ABB now in successful operation. Ladies' and 

Gents' Garments Dyed, Cleaned or Scoured 
in~best possible manner, without injury to olotli. 
Any sbade of color produced which nay be de? 
sired. Work well done and prices reasonable. 
Goods ean be left at tho Millinery and Fanoy 
Store ot the MISSES 8T. JOHN, 38 Main St,, Nor
walk, or at HB3. H. KBEIQBB'S Millinery. 8#tf 

For Me w to let. 
The "Cannon Place" 

AT Bowayton, five minutes walk trom Fty® 
Mile River station. 

Fine large House, 16 Rooms, 
Nice Large Barn, Twenty Aoraa. 

lmpS7 
C. B. lubwa, 

203 Canal Street, N. Y. 

TO fcE*.-The Nash plapp qppflsite the rei|r 
dence ot K.Hil7i South Norwalk.' Posses

sion can be had at once. Apply to 
8t38 E. W. 8TUABT. 

To Let or for Sale, 

A HOUSE suitable for 1 or 2 families will b«v, 
rented in part or the whole of it, or will b*» 

sold low and on easy terms. Bight minutes walk 
trom the Post Office. Apply to GEO. H. BIOB, 
15 Water St.,Norwalk. tm 

For §ale. 
st now va» The Frenoh root cottage on ] , 

- cant. Possession given immediately. 
Apply to B. J. STUBQE8,, 

For Sale. 

Carriage Factory. 
JACOJ 

lm39 

Apply to 
BM. LAYTON, Agent, 

63 Washington St.,8onth Norwalk, Ct 

THE subscribers will act as Purchasing Agents 
and Messengers between Norwalk and New 

York, dally. Orders and packages received at 
Theodore Knapp's, South Norwalk, and Bene
dict's News Boom, Post Office, Norwalk. 
EDWIN K. SELLECK, with James McCreery A 

Co., takes fio'clock train. 
D, B. SKLLECK, takes Tt» a. m. train. 

Fall and Winter 

The Finest Ijiine of | 

; "-U.J ^ 'Mi 4* 

« nEver shown in town.' ̂  : 

• xAnfaft 0 V-
: ' ' • • \ " ' 
Hosiery, Underwear, Cotton 
Coode, Linen Coo4s, Fancy 

" " Goods, Lacf s. 

. Cbmetnandjook atthe line 
will be abnvinSMI'fean show voa tl 
and I«wer Prices than elsewhere. 

and yon 
nt "Stock 

EDWARD STREET, f. - ? •< • • : 

One Price Cad Dry M Store. 
No. 5 Qaaetto Butldidfi. 

Fairfield County SaTings Bank. 
INTBBBST at the rate of Four (4) per cent, t 

annum will be paid to the depositors qf f 
Bank on tad tlUtOsMWlW — " 

'5n!—,1k, Sept. 19th, 1881. 

t,";, Dr. PITO] 

Familyand 
THBFIAM^h Tearwill commence Scp-

tember &th. 1881. Pupils received at 
aay age oversix.-Youiig Ladles areaUoadmittol 
to the Day Oopartnient, both in the Primary and 
Advanced Course. Sessions arranged to accom
modate pupils wishing to commute on the cars. 

Penmanship and Bookkeeping, a specialty, 
tanghtby teachers ot> large experience.: FreiK 
Hand Srawing.and Paintlng.also tanght. Young 
LadUs and Gentlemen fitted lor College. 

nd references-will bo inrnished o: 
) the Principal. 
Db. J. C. FITCH, Norwalk, Conn. 

PVM LATIN SCHOOL, 
Beidoit AveTnear West Avenue. 

MAUl DEPA RTklBNft at 8:30 a. m„(limited to 
25pnplls.) Terms gto.per year;'extra stud

ies—Latin, Greeirifierman, and Highet Mathe
matics, 57.CO cacti ucr year. 

FEMALE DEPARTMENT at S:oe a. m. Terms 
•10 per year without extras. . Special terms lor 
boarders andyoang children on.application, 
I9itri Year, Fifat Qukrtor, Scptem-

fcer 5,1881. ; ~ " ' a 1 

A&fiXANDE RJOHNSTON.A .M., Principal. 

COODELL & PAIGE,'' 

COUNSELORS AT LAW, 
Sword's Building, SOUTH NOQWALK, CONN, 

BDWIK B. OOODELL, (3711) ALLAN W. PAIQE. 

' ntTi". I i r»i! ' 
Notice; 

. .. iit'TftW w. 'if 
PR. HITCHCOCK HAS REMOVED 

TO the corner of West Avenue and Berkeley 
Place, third house below the Methodist 

Church. 
Office Hours from 7 to-9 a. m., 3 to 3, and 7 to 8 

P.n>. 

$25 Reward. 
rpHE NorWalk Cemetery Association will pay a 
1 Bcward of fiS to the person first giving us 
Information which will lead to the detection and 
oonrietion of the party who within ten days of 
this date has disfigured the monuments on the 
Dtumnd lot in our cemetery, or shall horealtor 
disfigure or injure any monument or other struc
ture on any lnt In said cemetery, Apply to 

8. E. OpWTOAD.Wesidont. 
Vorwalk, Conn.. Sept 14, lssi, 87ti 

1881. w. 

Just received a.Oood Line of 
. i:;. -,.Xmy 

M-ai-aco 

i.h i 

•isate! ^ 
itf/lu.a-'c. 
;di t.'Hi-' 
fRKXTTCaf Black Silks, 

Satins and Velvets, 
i'- •» 

Hosiery, " • 
UNDERWEAR AND NOTIONS, 

i ' 

Buttons, Fringes, ̂ 2 
LACES AND GIMPS, 

fiaid -lDit Forsteil Starts, 
Full Line of Worsteds, 

AGENT FOR 
ii :• 

it Dnestic" Paper Faisu. 
,u 

Call and Examlno my Stock. 

J. F. BENNETT, 
10 Malu Street, Montalk, conn. 

Heat Yonr Houses! 

Is the most Complete, Efficient and Economical 
Forsake in use. Hiindnxls are in oae and give 
universal satisfaction. Gcme and see them it 
oar Factory. Both Portable and Brick Set. 

S. E. Olmstead & Co, 
! We also manufacture and sell the 

CRUSADER FURNACE, 

• Known to be Made. 
BOTH PORTABLE AND BRICK SBT. 

8. E. OLMSTEAD & CO. 
lit, 

«3 
NOBWALK, Gown., Fall season of $1. 

Thinking Men '!«> 
Should take Warnert Safe Kidney tad Liver 
Ottie. fVjrs 

Mrs.J.B.BETTS, 
49 Main Street, Norwalk, 

Has always on hand a large and wall seleeted 
'assortment ot 

Millinery 
IN Alili THE MEW DESIGNS 

AND STYLES. 

l^iOt all Descriptions. Also 

ittericft Paper Patterns 
Perioiicals. ? 

Agency tor the 

Staten Island Dye Works* 
Goods received and forwarded to the above es
tablishment at the same prices as charged at tho 
principal office in the city. A new assortment of 

Scrap Pictures, 
^ ^ Birthday and 

* : Holiday Cards 
"Of all kinds and prices. 

The Standard Sewing Machine and 
Hand Needles for sale at 

Mrs. J: B. BettsJ 
49 Main Street. . 

 ̂BBAOH '• -HQ 

House and Sign Painting, 
Paper Hanging and Kalsominingi 

' Shop—Comer Wall and Water Streets. ^ ; 

. Besidence—Lewis Street, V ' ;.,3 

NORWALK, CONN. 

•11 work entrusted to mo shall be promptly* 
reasonably and well done. A share of the public 
patronage solicited. iVi1'?*..-.* 'Ste rn ^ 33U 

PROTECTION 
FBOM 

MALARIA! 

So numerous are the de-
Tolopmentsof Malaria that 
people continually suffer, 
from this noxious poison* 
when they imagine it is 
lurking in their system. 

Chitt* and Fever, Headache, : .-' 
Intermittent jFever, General Debility, 

Bilious Fever, Laaitude, 
-, Typhoid Fever, Nautea, y,.~-

i'',! ABE THE 
Pstthftol OflT.prlnga of Ksliris I 

and have their origin in a disordered Liver, which 
if not regulated in time, great suffering, wretch 
cdno.s and death will ensue. 

SIMMONS' LIVER REGULATOR 
(PUUKLV.VEGNTAnLKO 

is absolutely certain in its remedial effects and 
acts more promptly in curing all lorms of Malari
al diseases than calomel or quinine,witbout any of 
tho injurious consequents which loilow their 
use. If taken occasionally by persons exposed to 
Malaria 
JR will expel the Poison and Protect them from 

attvek. 
As evidence see extract fromW.B. Yates'letter 

Where the ftegulotor afforded pratcction from the 
.worst and most deadly type of Malaria, to wit:— 
Yellow Fever. 

"Sina:—I have stood tho storm of four epidem
ics ot the Yellow Fever. 1 had It the flrsk visita
tion, but during the other three 1 used, your med
ieine. I was continually in the rooms of tno sick 
and dyingi but I escaped.. 1 had several ask me 
how 1 escaped. I told them the virtue of your 
Simmons* Liver Begulator. It the Fever was 
to break oat again and I had a bottle of yonr Beg
ulator I would feel as safe as it I Was 1,000 miles 

-.A 

To th* Vomers Fvhfeld and LtUMdA 

G*KTLEMHN ; I desire to call j»ux atten

tion to tlufraot that I shall have this FMlthe 

largest stock of dry lumber ever offered in 
e \ cf. 

this vicinity. Of bam oovering I have now 

oq the Erie oanal, and due here by the 20th 

of this month, 260 thousand feet of 10-ineh 

boards, dressed and matohed in the finest mill 

in the world. .' - > -1^. 

I am also shipping from Bay City, Michi

gan, 229 thouaand feet of narrow barn oover-

Thia w% be planed two aides, matched •ing. 

I if1'.* • ^ 
in the middle of the edge so as to tam either 

aide out, and fpr onion and tobaoeo bams 

will be vninipi^sed. This lumber is all of 

tho out gj 188Q, is dry, sound knotted, and 

with U^io or no sap, being manu&ctured 

from ij^oek boards. I am receiving and sell-

ing as thsy arrive the shingles from two mills 

to wit: The T. H. MoGraff & Co..and] E. 

J. Hill brands. Of eaoh of these I have sold 

during the past few years several millions, 

am thoroughly acquainted with them, an$ 

can guarantee them as unoxcolled |iy any 

shingle hi the state of Michigan. She lum 

ber is BOA, free from shake, the shingles are 

honestly made, and I will warrant them to 

cover 140 feet to the thousand when laid 5 

1-2 inehea to the weather. I have not known 

a case where they have not exceeded this. 

I hare also arranged for a full line of clear 

dry 1 and 11-4 inoh Spruce, 14 feet long, as 

well as the ordinary length of 13 feet. In 

all gradea of lumber used in storing and cur

ing oniona 1 aim to keep fully supplied. Am 

prepared to make special figures for oar load 

lota of lumber for tobacco oaaea, either cut up 

or simply surfaced two sides. In Spruce 

limber, I keep a full assortment of all usual 

sizes, from 2x3 IOH&S and 6zl0%up to ibout 

40 feet in length. 

Gentlemen, There is no doubt about the 

foot that a person can sometimes go into the 

wholesale market and buy dry lumber, but 

as a general rule the way to get it is to buy it, 

take good care of it, and season it. However 

unpleasant it may be to carry a years stock, 

it is the only way I can find to give my cus

tomers what they want. It is what I have 

done forthreo years, and what I shall con

tinue to do so long as my trade will justify it, 

In all grades of finishing lumber I offer 

stook of Pine, Spruoe, Hemlock, Ash, Clack 

nLxlfi 

mh "i-°* jr.•& & 

**k M 

HAVE fPENED THEIR ENTIRE STOCK 
i 'Oil-ii b«i.Ui).CL " ' 

.YTSH&VTiMi 

.X 

MEN, 
- .7. K .r") / ; , 

; r-

itps 

i-

away. 
"Memphis, Tenn., April IT, 1879. 
Having neutralized the poison of Malaria in 

such extreme cases, it can be relied on as a sover
eign specific and antidote in mildor forms.. 

Prepared only by J. H. ZEILIS .A OO., Phila
delphia, Fa. 
WX"S. ..-j.-

-I 

Walnut, Cherry, Whitewood, and Southern 

Pine, from one to three years old. 

I will deliver lumber promptly any where 

that customer* will pay for taking it, by. rail, 

team or vessel, and my facilities for so doing 

are as perfect as I desire. Nine-tenths of my 

lumber I buy from the man who cuts down 

the tree. I get as noar the producer as it Is 

po8alble.to get, and deliver the production to 

my customer! aa low as is consistent with ,t 

fair, reaadaable prefit to myself, to which I 

am entitled. In thia way I am enabled to 

offer to the public every advantage of the 
f , " . > 

wholesale market as well ai to reap soma 

benefit for myself, which I am free to say is 

the primary obi cot. 
• - * U-/ _ . . . » "*>*>• r-titfi-i 

Inquiries in person or by 

will be promptly attended to. Soliciting a 

continuance of the patronage so liberally ex-

t;nded heretofore, I im respectfully youra, 

Cj FOR THE 

.. : .4 -

Fall & Winter Trade of 1881 h '82. 
/ •  

•J 

'IktH. 

% 

•W-. 

45 Main Street, Norwalk^ 
w •  .<;rr;uith Zfrl- . i . i  7  >n.' 

. v f;iJ'v;CsS *1G v^ro."iv> 

• * } , ; c -  ,',c ii,, A ,eyy.:ida*iuJ 
,a-'.' ::U.O V/ '•> lis O1? 

Insurance Block, So. Norwalk. 
••si.;; 5.J r'Mi'.'-'i 

Banking Dep't of Yale Business College, 
la^eni Oonn. • *' • 

uilic—» ti >u-' 
si i*-t- New 

SfeviVI 

RANGES, 
Some patterns of our own designs. First-Class. 
! At our 

USUALLOWPBICES, 

S. E. OIiMSTEAB & GO. 

Parlor Stoves. 
THE SPLENDID, 

• THE KEN1HORE, - ' 
AI.DINE, ,-sv 

CONNECTICUT, 
FAIRFIELD, •, 

-iU ' AT tm 8. "El Olmstead & Co's. 

F R U I T  J A R S ,  

FRUIT JARS, 

FRUIT JARS, 

Fruit Jai^3, 
'L ' .J 

PKUITJAES, 

FRUIT JARS, 1 

Fruit Jars, 

FRUIT JARS, 

FRUIT JARS, 

F R U I T  J A R S ,  
AND 

JELLY TOMES, 
AT 

Go to Spencer's 
FOB 

E7E GLASSES# 
SPECTACLES, 

And(got;your si^M^ro^^ fitted*by the new 

fwBSfiiF 

AGENT FOB 

Bmk: Crystal & km Eye Slam 
J. Spencer, 

MAIN STREET, SOEWALK. 

Young Men by a Thorough and Pi 
Tralnlne are urepared for all Business Pursuits and EVERY DBPAR1 JUfiW A UFJUitc 
n^^T.lcLTmjiii able oorps of Teachers a^d Agsiptgnte tho wious departments. 

,fi? Ol. i •- • - ' • ~ 
SPACIOUS AND ELEGANT HALLS AND COUNTING BOOMS 

For Instruction in Banking, Insurance, Railroading, Steamboating, Manufacturing, General 
Merchandising, Brokerage, Utohange, &o. CaU or send for Catalogue giving fuU particulars. 
Addressl 

~ ;R. C. LOYERIDOE, New Hareii, Conn. 

Carriage Making 
>V -•' : •! I:- ' • 

, • ASD. _ 

R E P A I R I N G .  

> p-CU-i AT.' ' 

SC. TILLY'S, 

Main Street, South Norwalk, O 

OonpeBoo 1 •I V'^oodUorder, Tor sale. 

e 

| i PRANGS' 
Birthday Cards, 

FOll SALE AT THE / 

GAZETTE OFFICE. 

AT RETAIL 
' V -

•'TTI 

0̂ . 0̂ . 

'S 
WE HAVE NOW OPEN AJT IMMENSE STOCK-

OF CARPETINGS, INCLUDINO FULL LINES OF , -
ALL TIIE NEW PALL PATTERNS AND STYLE9.-- '- S 

BEING TIIE PRODUCT OF OUR OWN FACTO- - ' • 
RIE8, WE WARRANT EVERY CARPET AS BEP-R • 
RESENTED, AND FULL SATISFACTION IS ' " 
GUARANTEED OR THE MONEY REFUNDED. - ;• 

AXM1NSTER CARFJETS — WB 
OFPElt 800 PIECES OF THESE DESIRABLE ; V ' 
GOODS AT $1.75 PER YAS3), THE SAME V 
QUALITY AS SOLD LAST SEASON AT $2,75.' 

FBENCH AXMINSTERS — A \ 
OF OCK OWN IMPORTATION AT • • 

91.65 PELT YAIUJ>. > 

CAR-W 
PBTS—400 PIECES AT $1.40 PER YARD 
—THE CHEAPEST CARPETS EVER OFFERED. I ' 
THESE GOODS CANNOT 3E FOUND ELSE • • ' 
WHERE IN THE CITY AT ANYWHERE NEAIt 
THE PRICE. 

VBLVrBT CARPJ^TS—THE LAHGEST 
AND BEST STOCK OF VELVET CAPETS IN THE 
UNITED STATES AT $1.50 AND $1.60. : 
EXTRA GOOD VALUE. C-'"' ' 

JIODTBRUSSELS — BEST QUALITY, 
FULL FIVE FRAME, AT $1,225 PER YARD. 
SPECIAL PATTERNS AT$1.40AND $1.50. , 
TAPESTRY BRUSSELS—A VERY ' 

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF POPULAR PATTERNS 
AT 75 CIS. PER YARD — SAME GOODS AS 
SOLD ELSEWHERE AT 90c, FINER GRADES 
AT 90c. AND $1.05. A SPLENDID AS
SORTMENT, 

Ingrains—EXTRA SUPERIOR QUALITY 
—A VERY FULL LINE FROM 75C. TO 90c. 
ALSO A GOOD LINE OF ALL-WOOL INGRAINS;' 
FROM 65c. TO 75c. PER YARD. 

Persia AND India Bugs AND Mats 
OF OUR OWN IMPORTATION, A LARGE AS
SORTMENT AT LOW PRICES. 

J.&J.D0BS0N 
8t88 40 and 42 West 14th St., N.Y. 

JOHN VAN GAA8BEEK, Kanager. 

mi 

Briggs tfc Go's 

Patent Transferring Papers. 
TO 8TAMP GOODS of all kinds lor Braiding, 

Embroidery, and every description of Ar- , ; 
Needle Work. Purchasers do their owntranst '.' 
lerring by limply passing a warm flat-iron over 
the hack ol the pattern. For sale ini all Fancy 
and Dry Goods Stores. A. B.SGOF1BXJ), Agent, 

421 New York Avenue, Washington, D. O. 
N. B.-iffwelve beautilul D'Oley Patterns, Fifty 

Cents. Im3 ;-

> .j)< Notice. 
rTtHE water in theBeservoir is reported as being 
J. quite low, and as being very heavily drawn: 
upon,. The undersigned would tnerelore request 
as a matter of prudence that consumers discon
tinue street and garden sprinkling and make a 
carelul and saving use ot the water until the sup- < 
ply shall have been replenished. 

E.H.PABKZB, Superintendent 
Norwalk Water Worl 

Norwalk, Aug. 89,1881. 

Excelsior Tickets! 
FOB 

Milkmen, Restaurants, Check, &c. 
These Tickets,or Checks, lately introduced, are 

round in form, about the size ot a silver quarter, 
and the edges are completely protected by a brass 
ring. They are printed on one or both sides as 
desired, then varnished to protect them from 
water or flnids. They are very convenient to 
handle, and will last a long time. Milkmen, Sa
loon Keepers and others using checks should ox-, 
amine them. Also printed to order, the ordinary. 
styles of 

Milk Checks,Bestanrant Checks,-
A. H. BY1SGTON & CO., 

AS THE 

Gazette Job Printing Office. 

THE 

STAKDABD 

SILK 
OV THB 

WORLD. 

WILBOR'S COMPOUND OP 

[PURE COD LIVEBI 
OIL AND LIME. 

A first-class Barber 
WISllKS a steady sitnnlion in Norwalk, Oonn. 

Address, L. lUSSONti, No. 280 » est War
ren Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 3t*36 

Cows for Sale. 
rnwo thorough liroil JKItSEV COWS in full 
JL milk, anil unsurpuoRiKl lor cream and butter 

qualUico. Inquire at GAZSTTK OFUCB. 3133 

Black Enameled Card Board, 

. S«S ST 5. 
i 

Carmine and Blue for Fancv M 
A. B. BYIHGIOS ft GO. 

- | • ; : "/.'U::.:..-f , • 

To ike Con«umptlTes.- Let those who . 
languish under the fatal severity of our climate 
through any pulmonary complaint, or even those I. 
who are in decided Consumption, by no means ' . 
despair. There is a sate and sure remedy at hand 
and one easily tried. " Wilbor't Compound of Cod Liver Oil and Lime,"without possessing the 
very nauseating, flavor ot the oil as heretofore 
nsea is endowed by the Phosphate of Lime with 
a healing property which renders the oil doubly 
efficacious. Remarkable testimonials of its effi
cacy can be shown. Sold by A. B.Wii.BoB,Chem- . 
1st, Boston, and all druggists. 

I ptgal fjtotte. 
DISTBIOT OF NOKWALK, ss. Probat eCourf, " 

Sep tember2l3t,1881. 
Estate ot HEKBY HOLHE9, late of Norwalk, . 

in said dlstriot^deceased. * 
The Court of JProbatelortbeDistnctof Norwalk. v 

hath limited and allowed six months from the . 
datehereolforthe Creditors ofsaidXstateto ex
hibit their claims for settlement. Those wnoasg« 
lect to present their accounts, properly attested^ 
within said time, will be debarred a recovery. 
All persons indebtedto said Estate are requested 
gtw'AKE ^MAOTMB^IXW, Administrator. 

DISTBICTOFNORWALK.SS JrobateOourt, 
September 16th, 1881. 

Estate ol SAMUEL J. KE&tP, late of Norwalk,. 
insalddistrict, deceased. 

Tho Court ot Probate for tho District of No*-*, 
walk, hath limited and allowed six months from 
the date hereof lor the creditors ot said estate, 
to exhibit their claims for settlement. Those who 
neglect to presimt their accounts properly attest
ed within said time, will be debarred a recovery. 
All persons indebted to said estate arc requested 
to make immediate payment to 
8tS8 SILAS P. TUTTLE, Administrator. 

DISTBIOT OF NORWALK, ss.Probatc Court, 
September 16th, 1881. 

E state of MABY N ARY, 1 at e of Canton, in the 
State ot Illinois, deceased, having assets within 
said District. 

The Court of Probate for the District of Nor
walk hath limited and allowed six months trom 
the date hereof for the Creditors of said Estate to 
exhibit their claims lor settlement. Those who 
neglect to present theiraccounts,properly attest
ed, within said time, will be debarred a recovery. 
All perBons indebted to said Bstate are roqucstcd 
to Biaketmmediatepayment to 
3tS8 GKOKGE B. MILLEK^Admi nietrator. •}? 

A very large lino of the latest and 

best designs in ' 

ADVERTISING CAM 
^ i can be foiind at tlie 

Gazette Office. 
The choicest designs of the Phil

adelphia, Boston and New York pub
lishers furnished at very low rates. 
The assortment embraces good do-
ijigns in black and colored inks, at 
low ]>rice.i, as well as the more cosi
ly and brilliantly illuminated Chro-_ 
mo Cards. Something for every-,' 
body. Prices according to quality.. 
Don't give orders to drummers and 
have your cards spoiled in printing-
bnt "support your own," and thus 
encourge home industry. , 

MACHINISTS ™"obt l TTpa 'METALatthe 

« , 

" • i, 

-a ^ 
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jtforwalk Gazette. 
Trr-

Tu^day,October 4,1881 

Xbe Death d President Garfield. 

BT EEV, K. B, OLIDDEN. ,. ,,-v-

The rnighty has mien I the hero is gone Q |-| 

iTho fields of the vail have been parted 
To admit his brave spirit weary and worn.-

While the Nation bows broken-hearted 
-;''"' 'In bereavement and sorrow to mourn. 
'•"'J 
Enter brave soldier! iuto Heaven's glory, 

More brilliant than e'er won on the field, 

Where flags are trailing, and, men .pale and 
gory :J:V -

Lie bleeding on sword, buckler and shield, 

While others repeat the sad, sad story. 

Rest, noble statesman! from all dangers 
ahead; - %/ :j;; * . : 

The assassin's bullet that slew thee 
Quickly to the heart of the Ration was sped. 

As thy brave spirit is thus set free, 

To the mandate of heaven ̂ we bow. 

Best thou, Nation's great chieftain ! with-the 
brave souls 

Who have struggled for freedom and right; 
Whoac fame is written on Heaven's high 

rolls, , .-i,-

With them rest ih the regions of light;n :: 

As we say "Peace, sweet peace to thy 
": soul." £H- TA -• 

Best, faithful Christian! from thy travail on 
earth, 

Repose on the pure bosom of God, ' 

The Nation in memory embalms thy worth, 

And bowing to the chastening rod, 

Say evermore, Thy will, .0, Lord, be 
•  _  d o n e / r 7 : : . ; 7  v ^ a r l -

'Midst pageant's pomp and requiems sad and 
, low, 

Tho Nation bears thee to thy chosen grave; 

And when for thee, sorrow's tears shall cease, 

to flow, 

We'll remember still, the good and.brave, 

[And repeat, Thy will, O, Lord, be done. 

Our Washington .Letter. 

lllcccivcd too late for publication last week.] 
WASHINGTON, D. 0., Sept. .24,1881. 

DEAR GAZETTE : 
The last act in the National tragedy is over 

and the curtaiu has fallen on the 
earthly career of General James A. 

Garfield. The scenes that onoc knew bim 
will know him no more. Those who loved 
hira may only love his memory; Borne on 
the wings of angels he has crossed tjie dark 
valley, atid now stands waitihg|on that other 
shore. lie has left this .vale of teai^, thia 
earth, with its sorrows, its troubles, its cares " 

and now stands on the right? hand of God's 
high throne with his journey ended, his life's 
work done, receiving that glorious wetajme;1 

"Weil dono thougoodandfaithfuisemni— 

enter thou into the joy of thy Lord."' Be 3s 
no longer wearyrno longer inpaiu.1 Joyous, 

free, he now mingles with, those: who have 
gone before and raises his voice in the praise 
and glory of God. Ye, who mourn him 
here, would ye wish him back P No. Bet
ter far is he in his Heavenjy home "where 
the wicked cease from troublingand the 
weary are at rest-" . - He was tii^aml-wtsary 
and he is at rest. Mourn him we may; it is 
our sad privilege. But. let no. murmuring !̂ 

against God's Holy Will be heard; fdr .surely' 

He doeth all things well.;;>,y 

General Garfield was President sik months' 

and nine days; hardly long euough to begin 
making the history of his admin

istration. ' The brief story of faction that 
marred its earliest pages will be forever blot 
ted out by the pathos of the chapter's close: 

Over the ashes of a murdered man there can 
be no unkind ~ memories. Whatever may 
have been in men's minds, the books arc all 
closed now, and woe to h^m who endeatrors 
to reopen them. 

The events of his wonderful life, supple  ̂

mentcd by the sad dramatic incidents of the 
past two and a half months, will make Bach 

chapters of history as will bfe read with ever 
increasing interest for centuries to come. 

And not only the historian, but the artist 
and poet will keep his name echoing through, 

the corridors ..of -time.- T4ie- poor widow's 

son, who toiled in penury and obscurity to 
gather a store of knowledge, who won dip. 

tinction at the bar, honors in the field, fame 
in the halls of Congress, and was elected to 
the Presidency while a member of the House 
and a Senator elect; who was stricken down 
by an assassin almost as soon ashchad" 

reachcd the summit of earthly glory, and. 

whose memory is enbalmed in the love of his 
countrymen—this man is. sure . of such im

mortality as love, art and literature albne.can 
give to one who commands! the best that' 

heart and brain can feel and do. 

What was the secret of the hold that Gen. 

Garfield had on the popular heart? Why 
was it that when he was stricken down, the 
act aroused not only the horror and indigna

tion that such a deed must inevitably have 
excited, but a deep, tender, all-perVadingand 
all-embracing sympathy; such a breadth ;̂ 

depth and heighth of feeling as the 
has seldom ever known ? 

Why was it that for eighty days.' fifty-

millions; of .people* sometimes in the- dim 
light of 'a' fficbie hope, often Via -ifie: direwyf 

gloom of dark (le )̂Rir. wald!ed ' over that'1 

stricken form as if beep; that of a1 

/IAAIOIJ Innnd f.i.md !/- . ' - —^ 

' •: . , -is ; i I.; • 
Thecoffln was opcnLand as one after an

other passed by and saw the shrunken. fea

ture^ exclamations of pity were heard fated 
in instances men and women buratint? 

te&ĵ : The sufferings of the . paat'..jBlpe 

months plenty jrritten on that odd, 

paleface, indeed he fras so alterecTthat none 
in the ghastly dis<»lo^ed 

i»ddy,handsome main Trho,8o 

* *' ' i.plfpewberenow h e i a y d e a d . jit 
] Mistake allowing ihe coffin to ibe 

to tin public gate, for the face was 
.'isaifW. -!-v» '1.1L 

dearly loved friend't 

Why was it thui-nuMions of men, women 
and children, who, had never seen General 
Garfield, felt as if a' father, son or brother 
bad fallen by the hanft of a murderer? 

Why was it thai;-into every home in this 
country the death .of ihis man has brought 
mourning—not an empty show of; grief, not : 
an idle parade of the symbols of sorrow, but 
real, tearful, heartfelt mourning, such as one 
feels when the ties of natural affectionrî r?: 

sundered by the sickle of the .inextt&ie: 

reaper? • ' 

What is the secret* what the explanation 
of the depth, the fervor, the genuineness, the 
personal character ofthissprrow? 

It is becausc he was a' good son, ̂ ing rev

erence to his venerable mother, l>ecause he 
was a loyal husband and a kind father, be

cause he had true veneration for womanhood 
and all womanly attributes, because his pub

lic utterances often breathed this tender, 
chivalrous devotion to motherhood, wifehood,t 

to home and all that exalts and refines do-

xnesticlife. It is for this beautiful side «{ j 

his great nature that: millions weep for him 
who would not elsejiave shed a passing tear. 

He has gone from us now; from his bed 
of pain and anguish he has arisen to that 
blessed Home, where sorrow nor pain, where 
trouble nor suffering can ever enter in. 

What a change 1 What a reward I Truly 
'Blessed are they who die in the Lord." 

After the shower, the tranquil sun; 
. ftcr the snow, the emerald leaves; 
. i: *er stars when the day is done; 
Af i the harvest golden sheaves. 

jliwr il- clouds, the violet sky; 
/. ftcr t b i  • mpest, the lull of waves; 
Qu: :-t woo:.- when the winds go.by; • 

< Aftet the bati •, peaceful graves. 

After tbfi the wedding bells; 
After thr ' 'd, the radiant rose; 
Joyful greetings from sad farewells; 
After our weeping, sweet repose. 

After the burden, the blissful need ; 
After the flight, the dowDy nest; 
After the furrow, the waking seed ; 
After the shadowy river—Best / 

TUB BODT : 

Of our dead President lay in state in Rotunda 
of the Capital Tuesday night, Wednesday 
and Thursday. During that time it is esti
mated that fully 100,000 people viewed his 

.remains. The coffin lay in the center of the 
rotunda resting on a beautifully draped cata

falque.' Those wishing to view the remains 
were compelled to march in the east door, 
twe by two, and dividing, pass on either side 
of tho catafalque. On Wednesday, when 
your correspondent visited the Capital, there 

gre  ̂SiA^bred and '.••the- sight One 
whti&it&oi&that saw it will not soon forget. 

' TDK: FOKEBAI. SBBVI0E8 ; 

On Friday were briefr_yet very affecting, and 
immediately upffli their close' the coffin Was 

lift^fey thcpall bdarerS and bprafe out ;of 
the east door to iho hearse. Ranged.!'^ frdnt 
of the Ca^ital upOlo^ the broad plaz^ were 
the District" militia  ̂ regulars, artiiiery, apd 

Masons. As the eolha appeared atthe dbor .̂ 

the Marine Band stru6k; up ''In the 8w t̂ 

Bye and Bye," and its eifect was toochiiq; in 
the extreme. To the stndns of this beauti
ful $nd fanxiUarthne the pall bearers march

ed slowly down the steps and placed tb$ir~ 

pMciou8burden (n-€^e tiearSej .1 ThfettjVwî  

bttt^j^^s^Jand mhjfflM. 'Me prdil 
cession moved slowly up the avenue to the 
Pennsylvania depot where the funeral 
stood in readiness to bear the funeral party 
to Cleveland, 

' Hbw. different was this sorrowful spiecta-

cll from another that took place-on the same 
day of the week a few short months ago. 

Then with : martial music another i 
swept by : and' the î r wAsl rent witii "10^9 

hiizzas as he, whom the Nation had^rewarded 
4rith its highest honor, rode b  ̂ in 11 

&ow all was changed. To the sad strains of 
the dirge a sorrowing procession passed, 

"there Wfis the same crowd, the same man 
Whom they had assembled to tee; bnt yet 
how different. Then, in the glow, of health 
and lionest pride; now with Death's cMd 
stamp upon bis brow. "Alas, what changes 
d o t h  c r u e l  t i m e  m a k e . " " / 1  

THE DEPARTMENTS 

Have been closed since Monday with the ex

ception of to-day. Considerable unfavorable 
comment was made on account pf; their 
opening tb-dny, and wo think ourselves^it 
Would have been in better taste; had th.ey.re

gained closed while the President's body 
was above ground. 

FINANCIAL .MATTERS.I 

Checks for the interest on the 4 per cent, 
registered bonds are no w being prepared at 
tl te Treasury p^jparMent, add^Will be mailed 
p l the 30th inst. This will put a little over 
$7,000,000 on the market, and certainly 3rer-

li jve Jyhatisyer .tighth.ess there day hie, 

Acling'-Secretary bf the* Treasury, II. F. 

I rench, has issued a circular calling in 

C? '^EfiSbNAlB- a vJ w. 
Ex-Gov. Jewell, Senator Hgwley and Rep

resentative Buck have been, here attending 
tie funeral of' the iate President " " '! 

! Among other Connecticut visitors we no

tice W. L. Howe,. L. T. D^y and A. K. 

Bpockesby. '5 Yoifl4?&c ,̂ * 

'• V ' " ' . K. M. B. -

A Novel Suit. , ; 

A doctor named Royston had sued Peter 
Bennett for his bills, long overdue, for at-
tebding the wife of the*latter. : Alexander 
j|]j. Stephens was on the Bennett side, and 
Rpbert Toombs, then Senator pf the United 
states, was for Dr. Itoystpini : The' doctor 
pfoved the number of his visits their value, 

according to the local custom, and his auth-

oriiy to do; medical practice.' 1 Mr) Stephens 
told his client that the physician had made 
out the case, and as there was nothing where-, 

with to rebut or offset the* claiin, the, ip  ̂

thing left to do was itO pay |'t. "l ! 

j'No," said Peter, "I hired you to speak 
mjr ease; now speak; " . j 

Mr. iBtcphens told him there was* nothing 

to isay; he had looked on to see that it was 
made out, and it was. 

Peter was obstinate, and at last Mr. Ste

phens told him to make a speech himself, if 
he thought one could be made. * 

"I will," replied Peter, "if Bobby Toombs 
won't be too hard on me." 

Senator Toombs promised and Peter begun: 

''Gentlemen cf the Jury—You and I is 
plajn farmers, and if we don't stick together, 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 

walinvilrti 

aip't no objection to them in their pxiop 

er glads;' but they ain't farmers, gentlemen of 
|hei j ury. Now this man Royston was a new 
''doctor.and l went fur him to come and doctor 
myiwife's leg. And he come and put some 
lal^e truck onto it, and some rags, but never 
dldiit ond bit of good, gentlemen of the jury. 

I din't believe ho is no doctor, no way. There 
frtibctors as is doctors, sure enough, but this 
man don't earn his money; but you seiid for 
*-s-:'as Mrs. Sarah Atkinson did, for ;a hegro 
a3 Was worth $1,000, he just kills him and 
wanjs . 

dod'tj" th^nSereci tiie doctor. 

•id you cure him ?" asked Peter with the 
slon| accents of a judge with the black cap 
Oh , ) 

T^e doctor Was silent, and Peter proceed-

W : \  \ V , '  

"As I was saying, gentlemen of the jury, 

we farmers,.when wo sell our cotton, have got 
(o give vally for the money we ask, and doc

tors aint none too good to be put to the sarnie 

fully three-quarters of a mile fromthe build 
ing. This line kept its proportion^-till after 
sunset and even then did not materially di-

iaisli. 

rule.] And I don't believe this Sam Royston 
is noj doctor, no how." 

Ttje physician agaiir put in with "Look at 
niy diploma, if you think I am no doctor." : 

''His diploma ["exclaimed the new-fledged 
orator, with gn»t contempt. "His diploma! 

Gentlemen, that" is a big word for printed 
gh^p skin, and it didn't make no doctor of 

eep as first wore it, nor does it of the 
hat now carries it. A good newspaper 
ore in it, and I'll point out to ybu. that 
i't no doctor at all." 

of medicine was now in a fury, 

and Screamed out, ''Ask my patients if I am 
not a doctor." . 

'•I asked my wife," retorted Peter, "and 
SIH) skid as how she thought you wasn't.". 

"Ajsk my other patients." said Dr. Royston. 

This seemed to be a straw that broke the 
camel's back, for Peter replied with a look; 

and tone of unutterable sadness: 

"That is a hard saying, gentlemen of the 
ury, .and one that requires me to die or have 

-lowers as I have hcrnc tell ceased to be ex

ercised since the apostles. Does be expect 
me to bring the angel Gabriel down to toot 
his horn before his time and cry aloud, 

"Awake ye 4ead, and tell this court and jury 
y o u r  o p i n i o n  o f  R o y s t o n ' s  p r a c t i c e ?  A m i  

to go to the lonely church-yard, and rap on 
the silent tomb, and say to um as is at rest 
from fphysic and doctor-bills, "Get up here, 

you, and state if you died a natural death, or 
was liurricd up by som» doctors ?' He says 
'Ask my patients,'and gentlemen of the jury 
they lire all dead!% Where is Mrs. Beazley's 

man Sam ? Go ask the worms in the grave

yard where he lies. Mr. Peak's woman Sarah 
was attended by him, and her funeral was 
app'inted, and he bad her corpsa ready. 

Where is ifiajt baby gal of Harry Stephens ?-

She are #here the doctors cease from troub

ling and the infants are at rest." 

"Gentlemen of the jury, he has et chicken 
enough at my house to pay for the salve, and 
I furnished the rags, and I don't suppose he 
charges for making other worse, and even he 
don't pretend to charge for curing her, and 
I am humbly thankful he never gave her noth

ing for her inwards, as he did his other pa

tients for something made um all die mighty 
sudden." 

Here the applause made the speaker sit 
down in great confusion, and in spite of a 
logical re-statement of the case by Senator 
Toombs, the doctor lost and Peter won.— 

Nashville Christian Advocate. . . 

Arbenethyused to say "of the large quant
ity of food a man swallows, one fourth sup

ports him, and the rest he keeps at a risk." 

A method of improving India rubber and 
gu)fi} percha by the tadditlbh £>{ * distUjite 

ofjiiroh-bark haji lately ĵ n jj>^6tigliit  ̂ out; 

Biatiliitibn of the- outer layers of the bark 
produces a dense, black, gummy matter re

sembling gutta-percha and capable of resis

ting the actibh? of air and of the strongest 
corrosive acids. It iB claimed that the du

rability of India rubber or gutta percha is 
gt̂ atly increased by the addition of itisatfUj 

quantity—a twentieth part is sufficient—of 
the birch-bark gum. 

M. Decourneau attributes |the cracks in 
: common moriara and ceinenls tb tho uncom-

bined quicklime' which they contain. In 
joHleftp ̂ neutralize the lime, he: h^s a v6ry| 

finei'siliceous powder mixed with diluted 
nitric acid. He thus obtains mortars of much 
greater, more uniform; and moi£; ia8ting re

sistance tlian those hitherto used. The appli-
cation of this method has given excellont re

sults.^ Stone made by the process maybe 
jworked like the natural product. 

M. Gley, a Fj:each physiol^glst, hu 

investigating thd effeots of brain work oh the 
{circulation of the blood. Iu his experiments 
he JUB, found that Wlien he applied himself 
to-a difficult subject, upon which he had to 
concentrate all his energies, the iythm of the 
heart was far more accelerated than when 
considering some matter with which he was 
familiar. 

, A peculiar pqenomenon occurred in Au

gust on a mountain of Rhenish, Prussia. 

In the side of the Brennende Berg a pit of 
about a hundred square yards in>larea sud

denly opened, etnitting a g^eat vjblunie of 
flame and engulfing a house and its inmates. 

It is believed thajt the cause of :the catastro

phe was the ignition of gas arising from a 
petroleum vein in the depths of tho moun 
tkin. • 

Paper belting is now being used in Japan* 

and is said to have been found stronger than 
leather belting. « 

: SirJJohn Lubbock estimates that .2,000,-

000 animal species have existed on our globe, 

of which only about 25.000 are as yet c^re-

cbrd. He places the nugnemFtecent 6] " 

! ro ^e îlne'the chaj 
cblo^^btrab^Liin (jj^amntoi 

tUfe^r îlts.{^O^aî sh of 
:funifelj î .tlî ube ̂ Pwhich 

Were placed the flowers experimented upon. 

Blue, violet and purple flowers were found 
to change to a beautiful green; deep red 
flowers to black, and white to yellow. 

These changes cro most striking when the 

thejHed" ̂ iOHiV6 î ^ l̂'dalk^h6 iw^rte 

yellow, etc. If the flowers thus changed are 
placed In pure water they retain their new 
colors for several hours, gradually resuming 
their original tints after that time. Another 
observation made in this connection is that 
the flowers of the aster, which are naturally 
inodorous, acquire a very agreeable perfume 
under the influence of ammonia. 

The 'secsc of touch in eyeless fishes is 
shown by ei;penme (̂t tO/ bg e|:trjttordinari|y 

d e v e l o p e d . !  f ,  '  j  i j | . |  

A p^per jby Dr. D. W. Prentiss calls 
attention to two cases in which the intro

duction of pilocarpin—the active principle of 
the powerful Brazilian drug, jaborandi— 

into the human system has caused a very 
marked change |n the color of the hair. In 
the first case the philocarpin was adminis

tered at intervals during a period  ̂of $en 

weeks with the object of "^weatieg" |f|% 

patient. In a few days after the first appli
cation the patient's hair, originall very light, 

was observed to be growing darker, and in 
six months it had become almost pure black, 

{n! the second case the hair bad become 
perceptibly darker in a week after treatment 
With pbilcocarpin was commenced. The 
patient in the first case was a young lady of 
twenty-five, and the other was an infant. 
The introduction of jaborandi into medicines 
is of so recent a date that little opportunity 
has been afforded foi; -studying its varied, 

action on the system; but there appears 
reason to believe that the color of the bairis; 

due to an oily pigment, which is increased-

under the influence of the drug. 

; During last winter the experiments of Mr. 

€!. W. Siemens on the action of electric light 
:bh vegetation—with results which he has 
just described to the British Scientic Asso

ciation—were . continued. He noticed the 
curious fact that plants exposed to the direct 
rays of the- electric arc soon became sickly 
and withered, while in the light of the arc 
enclosed. in a glass globe the vegetation 
flourished to as remarkably extent as in his 
previous experiments. The unfavorable ac« 

tion of the open arc is supposed to arise from 
certain non-luminous rays which are inter
cepted by the glass. The botanist has here a 
subject for study. 

UNION : SRADAY £PNQPU .TO Pistons MID 

CHTJEOHES.—The missiohary of this American 
Sunday School Union is in demand to orga

nize new schools, to revive old schools, and J 

to train officers and teachers in them by 
holding drills, normal classes, institutes, and 
conventions. In our county six Union Sun

day schools, organized ten years ago, have 
been the germs of churches. A thankful I 
Lutheran pastor says : "All our strong dp-, 

nominations are largely indebted to the | 
American Sunday Schools Union for aid re

ceived in our poverty, thirty or forty years j 

ago."—Ex. 

fPil 
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" What will "" 
TARRANT'S SBI.TZBR APBBIBflY 
enret" a»ks the sufferer from a nralf itnde of als-
easoe. We answerIt wlll r 
tem the active oanse of most . 
flesh is heir to. It wpn't aifenaa 
close a bullet hole; bniitmay bo pfofltably used 
in stomachic disaases. It wilt aono harra.and may 
do much good. Try it and«ee it it wontsnit yphr 
case. SOLD BY AXI> " DBUGGIS 

FiANo-: 
UNEQUALLED IK . UI (ill 

' WITXHW K9TABZI * 
Nos.aotandaos Wert Boitimor* street|B*US»0Nk 
Vo. 113 Itttti ivo&ue, New Tork. 

BAIT A UD TATI.OR, Post antiTTtaxtler, 
Said: "I take great:pleasure in recomriicnding to 
parents the Academy of Mr.S thin Q.^hqctlidge.' 
; HON.FERNANDOWOOB.llIiC^ 
iaid'(18S0): "I cheorfully consent to the use of my 
lameas reference. My boys will return to yon 
for their fourth year) after their vacation." 

kFor liew illustrated circular address SWITHIN 
. SNQRTLID6E.A. M., Harvard University Ora«P-
ate, MEDIA, PA., 12 miles lroinnl'hiladelphia. 

ior any smoker to know thaf Woliro putting up a 
very-fine Havana filler: with Connecticut - wraj*« 
jer—equal in flavor to cigars generally sold at froitf: 

10 to 15 cents-which wo are selling to conHUttttft 
and the trade at 94 a hundred. We will send a tteS 
containing SS to any part of the United Stattii, 

ostagopaid, for 81,or80 cigarsforSI. Address 
ILLAQE STORE OOUFAS^f^ahuale Deal-

in Cigars and tlroceries, Br^jgCBOrt. Conn. 

nn 

\ 
Desires to oall tho attention of his friends 
and patrons to, his, lafge and#well s^Iccfed 
!  ^ ^ b e k f O f 1 = ' '  '  
i ; v 1 

12 Articles ln<tne.Uiliions 
> a in: nse-i-svKttraqn^'a ch(kice:A44 

t-.-.: pagecatald«i6 of;other — 

i  , . r :  , r . , w a n i c i K  -  •  • • • •  -  1  f t f f i T  
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Outntfree:^. Address 
f VIOKET, Angn«la.M«, 

t e^peiiscs to agents. 

EUGENE FANCHER, 
M.ii* Street, 

LADIES' FINE SHOES, 
111 all Widths and 

FortKe 

le o£Fersra-large variety of l(ew Patterns in 
i til the different grades, from the Cheapest 
! Jrown Blanks to the Kichest Qold Embossed 
! Papers. His n#w Borders, Friezes, Dadoes, 
una Ceiling Decorations, are unexcelled in 
: f^d, iiiarimeal-
. loufcnfo-pilShades and Bado Sljaiieffia-un-; 
i utpfeSsea.' 'Hd'biys^lh6s"Q[g6qcrsfr6m first 

> < linaaj and' bt '; ' 

1 Vhioh enables him to offer Great Bargains 
....- . and^ _ . , ... , 

L ^ o w ' p - k i v ' E  s  

To,all, 

M Hillh 
BAXTER'S BEADY MIXED 

STBICTIiY PUKE 

m-

and Shoes, 
cannot Fall to Please yon. 

CLIPPERS IN BREAT VARIETY. 

Trunks, Traveling Bags, Leather, 

and Findings. 

PRICES TOE LOWEST. 

Bugene Fancier, 

HJttlNSTIffiBTjrWbfiWiUSK, 

•W A t o ll ̂  s 
. ;.v5 * '' 
tjCTAtcllcs i Ojlc* OlMI I 

EW£>J>V.AND SIL ./BR PLATKB 
.xT" WAH»( 

SPECTACLES A EVE GLASSES, 
AJA.W. AUSTISi'SJowelrjr Store 

Opera House Block, Noiwalk, Conn. 

wst! 

Fisres^n!^ 
Colokne 

1K«wfDrfijiiu35r5ii 
tblc. Sold by dMlattiai)nf» 
udPcffuiuiya Hitcax &Co.y y. T. 

All Fanners, Mothers, Business Men, Me 
r&c., who arc tired out by work or worry, and all wh . 
p :—«•'- - J.U )s;a< Khcumatism, Ncural-1 

Liver Complaints, youc 
' r tuinz 

SPARKER'S G 'NGERTONIC-
, » .nfctinjiagtt frith CSpstamption, Age, 
7»o^pn o^iy^^aenefc, yotfarilimd Paiker'a^ 
iGing^Toniclthe gmtest CloodliFertSuer and thej 
;Bost Healthl StringthBestorcr jroaCan Use,j 
>and Cur superior to Bitten and other Tonics, as uj 
'builds up the system, but never intoxicates, so ct>. 

nd $i sizes. Hiscox & Co.. Chemists1irY;_' 

Heat yonr honses THOROVOHLT (during such 
winters as yie FAST oi^R was).bjr using .. . . 

1 " BOYN^OBI'lS 

QA9-T19HI DURABLE FURNACES 
TIIOTR8ANDS have had constant and SEVEUE use 

durinK the paBt 22 YKARS, and aro iu GOOD CON-
ORRIOIT,to-day, without BEI'AIIIS er. EXRUISK.R. 

T, . . | ChespeEtto huy and use. Have xons POWS*,1* L8F2C Kedncnon ill 'FriCfiS 11 Greater DUBABIUTY, and are fitted with more D ' I unnsRW IWPKATKVRIITR fnr aiviva PRRL AND 

Finely 1 
FrarcaUBaUaHl; 

CONVEYANCES 

-AND-

f NQRWAL.K. 
We stlQ^idhere to Loififtates 

FARE ONLY 35 CENTS. 

-T. 

rOX'ULAR AND8WIFT STEAMER 

DANBURT & WO&WALKR. |t 
8  U M K B S  A  B  B  A  N G  E M K N T ,  "  

, oonasenoingJune 87,1881. 
: -ad DAI1.YTRAINS 
] fii^LeaveNorwalk Bridge/or Danbury. 
t 9 82 a.m., Mail. 
: -r.t ,... .2 22 p. m.*, Accommodation. 

0.1 , ",'i4 26p.m.,N.y.BxpresB. 
me 21 p.n»., Mail. 
.> -8 07 a. m., Sunday Accommodation. .< 

!6i!i -;i 
W-A 

Arrive at Norwalk Bridge/rom Danbury. 
7 84 a.m., Mail. 

a!} V; .;8 52p. tu., X. Y. Express. 
,•^108 p.m., Accommodation. , • 

• "514 p.m.. Mail. Y-
• -9 05 p.m., Freight. 

; a; 9 00 p; m.Sunday Accommodation. 
L .W.S ANOIFORTH ,Snp t. 

leavo-So. Norwalk, cvcryJWWlnfWSjindaya 
pt^di) at ftSO A.n.'ifth aiiJSsl'&t ttl« Ban-

mry anu Kcw Haven ttainoji ^HcUimitig-will 
<eavearicr.221C.lt.,t'oot ol t'ultonStrcctiat#t'46 
i. Ms, and lrom loot of Slst btrcct, i£. U.iSt3:0O 
r. connectlUK snrely with thc tnunlor 
i>anbnry leaving at li:12 p.m.,and tbo Ncw Uavcn 
trains going oast. Passengers lor Brooklyn:«an 
ttkeutne lulton Ferry at the Jiead ot tno Picr. 
Passengers can procure Single and Bxcnrsion 
Tickets forall Stations on tho Danbury Uailroad 
at the Captain's Oflice on the boat. 
! wrPaMieBKers biul liaggage conveyed to and 
lrom Q|C IKigot at Sontli NorwalkFreo ol Charge. 

litti$itir served on board at all hours. 
rHITE'S PKOPEI<LEBS 

ill continue to make regular trips betwccnNor-
alk Bridgo and New York. Freight received 

__om and delivered at the freight depot of the 
Danbury A Norwalk Railroad for all stations, also 
the Shepatii? Bailroad..' 
j •VSpecialitrrangeinents fortnight toand lrom 
Hew York can be made with this line 10 per cent. 
lesMhknhntiie railroad. 
i PrWuice!BOia froe ot commission and returns 
promptly Oiadfi at the highest market rates. 
] wr- All persons areforbid trnsting any of the 
Employees of the boats of this line on account ot 
flie ownerfthdfeof. 

Meels.er's. 

chooner JtiUK (i. PERBY, Capt. Byxbec, will 

. «hti Frelght taken on boardatPler 
B, H;,vopt otttntgerSt.. New York, on MON-
rf *ad TtJ®9p A YS. 

[feiljct nsrkct Rate* Paid for 
>w andFirmer'ii'rednce, fey Bay, Straw ant , _ 

" A. J. KIEBKEB ic QBO. 
Norwalk, April, 1880. • 

I 
\ ftddiTONie B. B. 

0 * R  S A R A T O G A  !  

j Fast Tlhiie and Close Connectlonii 
•etween Bridgeport and Saratoga. 

: •' Honrs and 30 Mlnalct GolUff. 
0 Hour* and 20 Mluates Beturnlng. 

THE ONLY LIRE MAKIIB SUCH TIME I 
Leave Bridgeport -10:10 A. M„ arriving in Sarato-

I .. . : ga 4U0 1'. x. 
Leave Saratoga'—I P: M., arriving in Bridgeport 
1 7:20 p. m. 
Through cars to and from Albany. • 
SlngTeand B6iind;Tr.ip 'Ticketson-sale at Pass

enger Depot, Bridgeport via. Albany. 
7 jBagpige' fehecteil direct. 

: Train leaving South Norwalk at 9:20 A. M., 

TniiSBrif egiaSOrit^Norwalllfrtfe 
•* i,.B.sii.£Soir.anpt. 

If. D. A.VKRILL, Gen. Ticket Agent. 
Bridgeport July 21,1881. 30 

•it 

CASH SALE 
FOR THIRTY DAYS,,,. 

AT . 

XOOEBN IMPROVEMENTS fo/ BA.V1NQ FCKL |ld 
rLABOittlian any furnace made. Producing EARaK 
trotuME of pure WAB& AIR perfeptly VBBK from 
OASES, Immensely FOPULAK and UNIVERSALLY 
Snccessful. . .Send for circulars. 
RICHARDSON, ROYRTOR Jt 60., Manufacturers 

234 Water Street^ New Vork. 
t Sold by P. W. JAQi;i,Norwallr, Ct.3m29 

36 Main 1st., N orwak , Conn. 

This stock must be closed out to make room for | 
my large stock of Goods for Spring Trade. 

f 
I 

i..". t:r 

-AWARDED-

Capcine 

I 

I 
£;r:r-' 

-MEDALS. 

fr, 
:'c-. Lackawana, 

Wilkesbarre, 
• • • . :. . Iri TO if • ' '"1 v..* 

<•-' - V-' 

Franklin, 

"Porter," said the gentleman from New 
York, as he stepped into bis berth, "take this 
quarter and call me at Lyons, sure." "All 
right!, sag'.'? l4ktenpz|̂ q>rninghe calls[Mp: 

"Only firarty minutes from Buffalo, sah." ' 

The passenger makes a chapter of remarks in 
blank and dashes, winding up with "Why in 
iury didn't you call me at Lyons?" New 
porter, ecstatically, "Lions!1 Fore goodness, j 
dat's it! Tou did say lions, for suab, boss, 

and I done thought oberde whole circus, an' 

I hope to die ef I conid ketph ewto any ani-
mile higher dan buffalo! I'll remember de | 
cage next time, boss." The passenger.from i 

New York is not appeased, but all the other I 
passehgers are, most mightly.—Burlington | 

A brother arose in a weekly prayer meet
ing in New Jersey and said : "Brethren, 
when I consider the shortness of life. I feel 

— " " ? n?!ght ^̂ ei! litos* 
a line of people two abreast, extending- - ~e--,n eni® 

An Irishman who stood near the third base 
}Wat&hing a game of base bajl was sent to 
grass by a foul which struck him Under the 
fifth rib. "A fowl wuz ut? Begorra, 1 
thought it wuz a mule." 

Sold for $100,000. 

Urs. Colt, of this city, who is about to visit 
Europe for a year's absence, has sold, her I 
Newport lot, corner of Cliff and Narragan-
sett aVenues, to Mr. Robert Goelet of New 
Yorki for $100,000. Mr. GtoeleMrUtat once' j 
erect on this lot a magniflceM sttmmer resi. 
dence. The estate adjoii^ the 'Kernochao 
villa, | which was purdmS last season by 
Ogden Qoelet.—JIor$fi»rd Tftma. . 

First player—"I dreamt last night I was 
playing Hamlet." Second playerr-"I am 
th&nkjtal to say that I didn't d^eaml was one 
o f  y o u r  a u d i e n c e . " ;  _ "  s  •  "  

King Humbert has p^d <t>ff all the debts 
of his1 father, the Ijftte Victor Emmanuel, and 
does hot owe a cdnt'himself. ? It is thought 
insanity runs in the family. 
Herald. 

jit is said that Postmaster Oeneral James 
is really anxious to go out of office in effder 
to accept the presidency of the CiricbM$Ta-: 
tional bank, to wldSi is attaehied 
$12,000. 

Th6 wrecked steamer State of STew Tork 
has been raised by the pontoons about eight 
feet, and Tucgclay a 
leaks, for the: first 
progress. 

Asbury Park battlers are confriiinted by a 
tin sign insenbed: "Modesty, of apparel is as 
becoming to^adyliis biUiing suit as it is to 
a lady dressetfl̂ -ltml̂ imiRî -wdEd 
t o - t h e  w i s e  i » : ! « « f K ( R l i f e ^ ' ;  •  •  

There was a 
Whose lover was such f— 

He crept 
To give her a kiss, ' 

And embraced her old laundress, Virginny. 

When seven differbnt 'piano mt&ers adver-1 
tise their instruments as the biest intheworld j 
it is a relief to come across an old hand or-

5an which jutnpsth6'lastv vene'oF ̂ "Oapttihl 
enks" into the first verse of "Mollie Darl-

' JHie^estKnownfien^ 

Backache or Lame Back. 
Rheumatism or Lame Joints. 
Cramps or Sprains. 
Neuralgia or Kidney Diseases. 
Lumbago, Severe Aches or Pains 
Female Weakness. 

Ate Saperlar to all'ather Plaaten* 
T Areg^|»erl«ir 
X Are dtfperior lilalMCBta. 

Are Snperior t* Oiitarta ar Salves. 
Are raperiar to Electricity •rfthruiM 
They Act bmediililr. 
They Strengthen. 

,. They Soothe. 
_ They Uelieve Pala at Oiue. 
' They P—Itlrely Csw. 

vrt&s&ssm: 
• • not mow your ~drnggi*t to . 

palm off some other piaster having ft 
•oandinr name; See that the, word is (p«Ued 
C-A-P-&I-N K. Price SScts. " 

smut MBMBPV AT tAST- fttofc 

¥OXOARonBealSBlateae«arhy. 
, .  _  E n q u i r e  o t  O .  E . W 1 L 8 0 N ,  Vo.S .  

aasetteBuTld^BK,^rorwAlhiOt. 33tf| 

•S i f f  
Aii(l'the Genuine 

' '! '*f(s ' 

Orosa Creek Goal, 

AT 
rj~/> J . '. 

South Norwalk-

All Goal delivered in theBorongh 
" | be weighed on the Boroagh 

[ Sb&lfes, FREE OF CHARGE to the COn-

I snmer. 

' .V ,'>'-
•  - i f - ,  f - j  

IJ.HfiEKERic Co. 

2i Main St., .Norwnlk, Conn., 

CMi A I  K V f f t  A  N t  P H T R I d U K  ,  
: SUBIIf£8B AND TBHT MfWUM. : 

Offlco No. 870 Obapel Street; New HaTeh.Oonn. 
The Doctor will mat be at his Hew Ilafen.offlco 
agilo nntilSept.l0th, bat tnehreinain uqtil^ept. 
Wtbvas.he will'take a vacations "All vhoftMlrt 
Sie'JMetor's BerTtees. or medioiaos sent to tbem, 
must address him by letter ftt his residehee in 
NoNtieh. ' •. 

The Doctor has treated thesiek in New Havens 
Bridgeport and Norwalk for the past six year,. 
with spreat saccess, hi* ioereasiag praotice in , 
NewJraven, oecat>leB most oliiis time. If yon. 
aire siek or neeidht* yalnabla ad̂ ice do not fail to 
ooiisttlthim«'.c-''. i... •  ̂ -

prmaate o^ tattdicln e,\nd^^ made^thousands of: I Drugs and Medicines, 
the most 'astoBiihing. eures ol all chronb: and1 * 

xitulu 
|YOU WILL HMD 

Strictly Pure 
u i h x * ' °  Tf! 

lonit vtandiiur disearesof -nhatever name or na-
tare. He wiu describe jronr diBcascs at onee, And 
the procress it has 'mado upon the system, and 
will fornlsh medieines prepared irom thc heat 
of saleeted roots, to those Who wish for their. 

iy care^t^raaaonable pddee, either "by the 
trmbntb t̂tienttdMiKRUof theDoetor's 

I'yaiaaUe aerrtoes .Blrotildodiianlt bim at his New 
HMtoCP4M,.dtherbyletttfMln person. 

' ' The D<wtor also gives valiiBble advi6eeti busi
ness matters,snd all the affairs:of life,hoth so-
eiiU:;and -flnaqclal, inelndinj; journeys.'law Bults, 

ee •» 

eoniaiia. ^-ai 
Address Lob! 

*X?MWV AW;1t1S bl N IIHENT . 
- -iy ^qrsalfl̂ y all Druggists. 

•ex, a look of hair, and stattpv 
«xl!S7,Noirwioh Oonn. 

UWS-DjB. FISKIPS 

at' ALL tilZES and C0LOBS, H4ff 

N E A T L Y  P R I N T E D  

Wff • • -V. 
5 Ben. Franklin's mother-in-law hesitated 

about permitting her daughter to many a 
printer, as ere,already ;twa..pdntl 
offices in the-¥ilitoa Siatee/ and sffe ̂ as jW-
certaii whether the oountry would support a 
third.4 . . 

I Ma ^ 

-AT-

VERY LOW BATES, 
A T -

n?4Ii 

' V;>" 

GAZETTE OFFICE. 

- At Boasonablo Prices.! i'* 

• • I '•>' -irr'' • ' Klti« ffi'l luc;!t Villi i 

Prescriptions carefully compounded 

E A R T H E N  W A R E  
lii all itts varieties. 

kiliiclk pvoftttUw/iMy be toand ;'f': 

F. H. Nash & Bros., 
. SOUTH NORWALK. 

We doal directly with first hands, and there'is 
bnt on4 profit between the maker ami vonsnmer. 

who 
mentloi 
QAZB 
tageto 

L

ad; we-'wlll male It tor their adran* 
lutse ot ns. 

that'Pertains to a well stocked 

UBLINGT^tSt ROUTE. 
"So othor line runs Three Through Pas> 
er Trains Daily botween Chicago, Des 

s, Coy ncil^, Jlmirs,- Omaha, Llncohu 8b-
. b, AtcbisQnj iTopBka land iEansas' Oity.^ 
et co&taebtions for'nll points in Kansas; 
aakn, Colorado, Wyoming:. Montana, Ne-
, New Mexico, Arizona, Idaho, Oregon and.: 

S^qrtesl, Speediest and Most Comforta-
jut^uiaHaiinib&l toFortlScott, Denison,- •: 
. luston.iAnstJn; San Antonio, Galvee-1: 
id 101 points in Texas; 

The urtequalcd indnceinents offered by this 
Liaoio Tfavelera niid Tourists: are as follows: 
Title celebrated Pullman (lG-wheel) Palace 
Sleeping Cars, run only on this Line, C., B. & 

S. Palate:Xtttt#ih$3lborii Cars, with: Horton'a': 
eblicSi^OiaiiB. ^ w>«gxtra charge for Seata^' 

in oteclfningr Chairs. The famous C., 0.8c Q. 
Palaeo Dining Cars. Gorgeous Smoking Cars 
fitted with Elegant High-Backed Rattan Re
volving Chairs for the exclusive use of flisfc-
class passengers. ' 

Steel Track and Superior Equipment, com* 
billed with their-OreatTbrotigh Car Arrange-
tnekit, makes this, above all othert, the favorite 
Itopte to the South, South-West, and the Far 
West. i»-

TryJ&and, you will find traveUng a ] 
lnite«4BfcaWs<»iiif6rt. = 8 v', *$% n-; 

A**li$89sSla this' 

:WS 
All information about Bates of Fare, Sleep* 

ing^ Car Aceonmfti^ionKTTinKf; Tables &o., 
will bo che6ri®HygS<yiS6$iHlti6n»Jr«e to 
any address an elegant €OUntffMap'6t United 
States, in colors, by applying to 

^ J. Q. AGB&AN. Gen'yiiagtern.Agent,' 

HEW VOM, NEW HAVEN Jt HAITFORD RAItRBAD. 
! Trains letivc Bo. Norwalk for Neio York at 18 47 
a. m, Washington Kx. via Harlem Kiver; 1 oti. 0*4 
t> 18 ex.; 5 80, 6 20,745 ex.; 73 4, 9 04 ex.; 9 35,10% 
1145 ex. a. m.; 120,2 5<i ex.; * 30ex.; S lti,5 21 ex.; 
fc 10 ex.; 8 65,1) 18 p. m. ex. for New Haven, 186 
px.; G 52, 9 01, U 28 ex.; 10 48 a.m., 1211 ex ; 143.211 
ex.; s is ex.; 419, ex.; 5 42, c 12 ex.; 6 55,9 42,11 05, 
11 2Jex.;1158ex.p.m. 

'For Hpringflckl, 6 52,9 28 ex. a. in.; 3211,143, 2 11 
ex.; GB5 ex.; 11 05,1168 p.m. Express foi Boston 
Via Springfield 9 2tf a.m. 1311,1158p.m. Via New 
Xotl(lon,0 52,9 28 a.m., 211, 6 55, 11 28p.m. 

NEW TOBK & PHILADKU>HIA NEW LINK 
BatJND BROOK ltOOTB ,.,;a 

1'OR THKNTON AND l'HILADKLFKIA. >>M* 
Commencing September 26th, 1881. "*i!i 

Leave New Yorkfrom station 0.11. B.oi N.J., 
toot ot Liberty St., tor Philadelphia. 
-. Ninth ft Greon Streets, at 7:45,9:30,11:15 a.m. 
1:30.4, 4:30,5:30,7,12 p.m. On Sunday at 8:45 a. 
m. 5:30,12 p. m. 
1 tor Third * Berks streets, at 5:30,7:45.11:19,a jn. 
1^0,4:SO, 5:30,'7, p. m. On Sunday at 8:46 a. m. 
: For: Trenton, warren and Tucker sts., 6:80,7546 
9:30,11:15 a.m., 1:30, 4:00, 4.30,5:30, 7:00,12, p. m. 
Sunday 8:46, a.m., 5:30,18 p. m. 
Betnrn trains leaveFbiladelphla lor New York: 
: From stations Phila. ft Beading Railroad, 
ninth ft Green Sts., at 7:30,8:80,9:30,11, a.m., 1:16 
":45,5:40,6:45,12p.m. Oh Sunday at 8:45a.m., 
<30,;12 p. m. 
From Third * Berks streets, 5:20,3:20,9:15 a.m., 

, 8:40, 5:25,6:SS, llrtW p. m. On Sunday at 7:45, a. 

RWIM< 

Is made l'rom a simple Tropical Leaf of rare val
ue, and is a POSITIVE Remedy for all the 
diseases that cause pains in the lower past of the 
body—ior Torpid Liver-Heartaches—Jaundice— 
Dizziness, Gravel, Malaria, and all difficulties ot 
tho Kidneys, Liver, and Urinary Organs. Tor 
Female Diseases, Monthly Menstruations, 
and during Pregnancy, it has no equal. It re
stores the organs that make the blood, and hence 
Is the best Blood Purifier. It is the onl; 
known remedy that cures Urigbt's Disease. 
For Diabetes use Warner's Safe Diabetes 
Cure. 

For sale by Druggists and Dealers at $1.25 
per bottle. Largest bottle in the market. Try it. 
B. If. WARNED & CO., Rochester, N. Y. 

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM, 
OF IiYNN, MASS. 

4:30, p.m. 
From .Trenton,Warren ami Tucker Btreets,149, 

a8,'8J)S, 9:05,10:10,11:34a m.i 3:21,4:20, 6-^5,7 20, 
p.m. On Sunday 1:25,9^0 a <ii .«:15p.m. 1 
1 Tickets for sale at toot ol UbcrtySt.,239,261. 
401,944,'957,1323 Broadway,and 1 •> the principal 
hotels: Nos. 2 and 4 Court St, and Annex office, 
Jewell's Wharf, Brooklyn. 
; New York Tramfer Oompany (Dodd's Express 
Win call for check baggage from hotel or residence 
to destination. 

ALL BAIL LINE AND 
BAY ROUTE VIA SANDY HOOK? ^ •> 

- For all New Jersey Seaside"Resorts. 
: Leave foot of Liberty street, N. R,: 
! All Rail—5:00, 8.15,1IK30 A. M., 12, M., 2,3.30,4. I 
6,8 P.M. . 1 

ViaSandyHook-10.20 A. M„ 3^5,"P.M. Sun
days 9130 A.M. 

•:;!] JOSEPH S. HARRIS, General Manager. 
H. P. BALDWIN, Gen. Pass. Atft. 

CM-W 
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XIKCOL 

DISCOVERER 09 

LYDIA E. 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND. 

The Positive Cure 
For all Female Complaints. 

Tins PEErAKAfflOK BESTO3ES TUB BLOQP TO IBS 
SATORAII CONDITIOH, niBEOTS THE VITAL POWZB 
JJUOUT, BTEESOTHENSNIB HtT3CI.ES OP THE UTERUS 
AND LITT9 IT INTO PLAGE, AND OITO8 IT TONS ASB 
miENoTn, so THAT nig ctTr.3 IH radical and en
tire. It strengthens THE BACK AND PELVIC iu> 
OION ; IT GIVES TONE TO THE TTHOLE KEgVOCB SYS-
TBM; IT RESTORES DISPLACED OROASS TO THE1B 
KATURAL POSITION. THAT ITEELINO 01* BEAKHS 
SOWN, CAUSING PAIN, WEIGHT AND BACKACHS, 19 
ALWAYS PERHANBNTLT ODEEDBY ZT3 USE. 
ItwB, •( nil time»and under all cireniib 

stances, act in harmony with the laws that 
|»Tet» the female system. 

For the care of Kidney Compfailnts of cither 
•ex, this Catnpound is ansnrpassed. 

Lydla K. Pinkhaia's Vegetable Competing 

No, 23PWestern Arenae, Lynn, Mass. 
Price, $1. Six Bottles to one address, $5. 

Mrs. Pinkhamfreely answers alllettersof inquiry. 
Send for pamphlets. Address aa above. 

No family should be withoutLydtaE.Plnkham's 
IIVER PILLS. They cure Coi " " 
ness. and Torpidity of the Liver. 2d cts. 'per box. 

JOHNSTON, HOLLOW AT & Co., 
Wholesale Agents, Philadelphia,Penn. 

DIAMOND SPECTACLES! 

THE 

Chicago & North-Western 
' HAIIiWATT ' ' 

Is the OLDBSTl BEST CONSTRUCTED I BEST | 
£QUIPi-El>! and hence the 

XjeacUngZtailway 
—OF THE— 

'West and Nortliwest. 
Itjis the short and best route between Chicago and 
points in Northern Illinois^ Iowa, Dakota, Wyo-
4nin(r, Nebraska California, Oregon, Arizona, 
Utah, Colorado. Idah'O, Montana, Nevada,and for 
iiOUXCIL. B.LUFFS, OMAHA, 

DENV£R,LEADV1I,LE, 
Sait Lake, San Franoisco, 

DEADWOOD, SIOUX CatY, 

TRADE 

_ _ _ t  .  n i g h t  
nah, Mcnasha. St. 'Paul. MinneapoTis, Huron 

These Spectacles are manulaetnred l'rom "MI
NUTE CRYSTAL PEBBLES" melted together, and 
are called, DIAMOND on account of their hardness 
and brilliancy. Having been tested with the po-
lariscope, the diamond lenses have been found to 
admit fifteen per cent, less heated rays than any 
other pebble. They are ground with great scien
tific accuracy, arc l'ree from chromatic abberra 
tions, and iirodncc a brightness and distictness of 
vision not before attained in spectacles. Manu
factured by the 
SPEHGER OPTICAL MANUFACTURING CO., H. Y. 
.For sale by responsible agents i n  every city in the 
Union. A. JACKSON & BUG., Jewelers and Op
ticians, are Solo Agents for Norwalk, Con* from 
' . ....... "fo i^Sdlars 

you see the 
specialty. 

Vdlga, Fargo, Bismarck, Winona, LaCrosse; Owa- I 
tonna, and all points in Minnesota, Dakota, Wis
consin and the Northwest. 

A-lOooncilJBlnffs the Trains of the Chicago '4 
NortU-Western and: the V. P. B'ys depart from, 
arri ve at and use th& 'same joint Union Depot.: • 

At .Chicago, close connections are made with 
the Lake Shoro, Michigan Central, Baltimore & 
Ohio, yt. Wayne and Pennsylvania, and Chicago 
A Grand Trunk R'jB,ahd the Kankakee and Pan 
Handle Routes. 

Close connections made at Junction Points.. 
It is tbe ONLY LINE running 

PULLMAN HOTEL DINING CABS 
BETWEEN 

Chicago and Council Bluffs. 
PULLMAN. SLEEPERS ON ALL NISHT TRAINS. 
Insist upon Ticket Agents selling yon Tickets 

via this road. Examine yoor Tickets, and refuse 
jib'briy if they do not read over the Chicago & 
Noirth-Western Railways, if you wish tho Best | 
Traveling ' " " " 
Tickets b; 

remedy for 
TS.price 

$1.50 per bottle. CURES WEAK-

An infallible remedy 
FEMALE COMPLAINTS, 

Traveling Accommodations you will buy yonr I 
Tickets by this route, tar AND WILL TAKE 
NONE OTHER. All Ticket Agents sell Tickets 

NESS'. NERVOUSNESS and 
GENERAL DEBILITY. This re
markable preparation is the only reliable remedy for the distressing diseases of women. Sold by Drug-
Iraefenberg Co. Ill Chambers St., IT. Y. 

CATHOLICON. 

Tito Unmolested Grave. 
A sunny grave sleeps on a sunny slope 

Beneath a sculptured Hope; 
And children thither go in summer hours 

And sow the sweetest flowers, 
And set the blossoming herbage, year by 
-.•uj, year, 

And drop a silent tear. 
It marks a father's resting-place, and yet J 

No sentry there is set. 
No hideons ghoul burrows beneath the clay 

To bear the bones away. 
No children, with afierce and frenzied brow, 

Revile his memory now, 
Nor myriad wives, parading all their shame. 

Disgrace his honored name. 
The billow sleeps upon that sunny slope , 

Beneath a marble Hope, 
And they who loved him go in summer hours' 

And sow the sweetest flowers. 
For he has gone to Heaven,and when he went 

lie died without a cent. 

bythasLine. 
Vgei 

MARVIN HUGHITT, 

in tho 

2d V. P. & Gen'l Manager, Chicago. 

WBSTWARI). 

HARD WOOD LEACHED ASHES. 
6/SA CAR LOADS HARD WOOD LEAGUED. 
OW ASlIES-for sale in. car'loads, 13 tons, 
(ab0at;4201inshalB to cir) delivered on N. T., N. 
H. fc H. K. R., and on :New Haven & - Northamp
ton!, Naugatuck, Housatonic, Danbury & Norwalk 
Railroads, at trom $5 to $5.50 per ton. Address 
JA îlES HARTNSSS, Detroit. Mich. ' 3m30j> | 

potiws. 

| To Whom it May Concern. 
THIS IS TO CERTIFY, That I have appointed 

Mr. Benj. J. Stnrges my agent. to represent 
me lullyand officially, in all matters pertaining 

APHY OF THIS OOUNTRY, 
THE 

WMO.I8 

JleriMAa 

m 

at; Ottawa, ESSMIK 
<t Davenport; West 
jSrooklrn,Grinnell( 

to real estate in Norwalk, Ct̂  owned jointly by I Quick 
Jacob Weeks and the Est&to of Ezra Curtis. Ail 
contracts for theensuingyear from April lst,18Sl, 
and the iutnre must be made jointly with my 
agent, and one-half ot all the rents and. income 
mnst be paid to him, and one-half ol all bills con
tracted as above will be paid by him. 

JAMES POTTER, 
Executor oi Estate of Ezra Cart 18. 

Bridgeport, March 18,1881, 12 

Spoopeudyke Goes A-Fishlng. 

A LITTLTS FAMILY EYOUBSION AND ITOW IT 
RESULTED. 

• Brooklyn Eagle, j - i . ; 

"Say, my dear," said Mr. Spoopendyke, 
with a social sort of a grin, "how would you 
like to go fishing ?" 

"Wouldn't that be perfectly lovely!" 
squealed Mrs. Spoopendyke. "I never was: 
fishing in my life, and I always wanted to 
try it. Where can we go ?" 

"Well, there are lots of places around 
Brooklyn, Last summer I saw boys catch a 
good many fish off the dock at the foot of 
State street. We might go there." 

"Just the place I" conceded Mrs. Spoopen
dyke. "Perhaps we can catch some sar
dines. I'll bet a spool of thread I get the first 
shad I" and iu her glee Mrs. Spoopendyke 
waltzed across the room and back again. 

Mr. Spoopendyke smiled pleasantly upon 
bis wife and started out into the yard to get 
Bome worms, while Mrs. Spoopendyke rigged 
herself up for the pending excursion. 

"Got any fish sticks?." she asked, as Mr. 
Spoopendyke returned, rather warm from;, 
his exercise, 

"I've got some fishing rods, if that's what 
you mean," replied Mr, Spoopendyke, "bnt I : 
could only find four worms. 

"Can't we break 'em in two?" inquired 
Mrs. Spoopendyke, anxiously. 

"Could if we had a buzz say," grunted Mr." 
Spoopendyke. "Come along if you're com-': 
ing," and thoroughly equipped for the expe
dition Mr. and Mrs. Spoopendyke set out for 
the State-street piert 

"How long before they bite ?" asked Mrs. 
Spoopendyke, hoisting her hook out of the; 
water and examining tho'point of a worm her,:, 
husband had impaled thereon. 

"They'll probably bite at that as soon asy 
they can borrow a step ladder," retorted Mr. 
Spoopendyke, eyeing the dangling hosk. "It-
you calculate to get any fish you'd better let.-; 
that thing down in the water." 

"Oh!" said Mrs. Spoopendyke, dropping 
the hook. "Do you think I could catch a : 
goldfish ?" she inquired, after a pause. 

"Hi ! hold On! there, I lost him !" cjacuv 
laiedMr. Spoopendyke, firing his hookup':-
towards the Heights. 

"So did 11" chimed Mrs. Spoopendyke, as -
she fell over backward and shot her "sinker 
into Mr. Spoopendyke's car. "I declare we 
both lost him!" 

"What.ye doing ?" demanded Mr. Spoop
endyke. "What did ye lose? When I'm 
pulling in fish you just sit still, will yer.' 
Think my head's a fish pond ? Drop it, I tell 
ye! drop it in the water. There! Now sit • 
still and fish. 'Another time I'm pulling In a 
Spanish mackerel, you let things alone. You 
made me lose that fish." 

"You ought to have caught him," said-
Mrs. Spoopendyke, soothingly, -'you fished 
splendidly for him." 

"I understand the business,', rejoined Mr. 
Spoopendyke, somewhat mollified. "You sec ' 
he didn't even get the bait, big as he was.J' 

"I'm glad of that, because wa've'only got 
three worms left. How'd like to catch an 
oyster. Do you know I—" 

"Hist! Sh-h-h! Quiet,now 1 Iv'cgothim •' 
See me play him! Now I'll fetch him 1 and , -
Mr. Spoopendyke reeled in until he landed : 
an old boot. 

"I didn't know that fish had burrs on, like: 
a chestnut," said Mrs. Spoopendyke, quiver 
ing with excitement. "Crack him and let 
see what he is." 

"Crack your grandmother!" snorted Mr. f 

Spoopendyke, shying the boot up the pic*. 
"He {wasn't good to cat, anyway. I'll get 
something." 

"What's the matter with my stick? Let 
go, you nasty thing ! Here's another one 

CHIC!AGQ, &0eg IS 
i Is The Croat Connecting Link ' 
S It> main MMjrunt torn. Chicago^ 
: Bluffs, paidrfthrow 

Geneseo, Hqlfne^Boc; 
L 8tuirt; Atlan-
! tie, and ATOCA: .wiM. branches from Bureau 

Junction to Feorift? Wilton Junction t£Musca-

' i Vllles Keokuk to Farminrton, Bon»p»rte. Ben-
f toniport; Indspenideut, EWon. 

Hr*• T vlll&oikaloosliFella,Monioe,and^DmiMolnej;• 1 ut. Zlon to Kooi*uqn»i Newton toMonroai pes 
f- Moines to Indianola and Wlnterfet! Atlantic to 
i Orlswold and Audubon; and Avoca to Harlan 
1 and Canon. This U positively tbe.only B*ll-

KIA. KAKSAS .CITY, 
" ITCHI-

llwsu-
w and 

bttween CHIOAOO 
ouajureft •oK..Th 

kee an 
Sock II 

Qrwt-'Beek 
Its road bed Is simply 

nr 

tif. 

r.wi 

i trials Wd with start raH». „lw ^ , 1' wbstwlll please you most will be the pleainre 
• of enfoVtnit rOUr meals, while passing over the 
? beauilWliKl;lIHnplg and lowi In oneot 
I our magnificent Dining 0»r» that ae«omp»nrall 
\ Through Express Trains. Tou get an «n«re 
i meal, m good as Is served in «ny flrst-elass hotel, 
1 for seventy-flve cents, . 
| AppreewUns ttft fact that a jnalorlty.of-the 
| poople preferSnwiatoapartmwts for ailterent 

2 purposes (and toe Immense passenger business 
3 of tnls line warranting It), we are neasedtoM' 
1 nounce thaTtbls Company runs Pullman Palac* 
I PCLLMAN PAI.ACK CAjKS arw run »hr I COUNCIL BLDFFS^KANSASRCIXR. ATCH 

_ & 'F4iCHTC S'Y 
n tho And the We.tl 

I vforiM^pInf Unrite^s, and Palatt T&U10reatInK.p&rp6ie9 QHIr. One other -
' not ourSJa<»Carsl»»BMOKI^& 

•Be^re you^itn enjoy your 

JtlronBrld " tlVervat a , 
linuaMTransrenai-OTOh . . . 
Sansak OUr,. Leavenwvrtli. and; Atehlson, coa-
nectioM being msdelnDhlon Depott.. 

Tfie- prlnclpail R. B. connections of 
tkia craat Tbrougb Una are as follows i 

- AtjCHiOAOO. wltb all diverslbg lines tor tbe 
CylUnd SOUtO* 
^tKjWgmooDjWltli tbe I>3. * U.S^ andP, 

AtTWAsaiKOTOV Hsiairrs, with P.. OL A St. 
L. H.- R. • 

\ with III. Cent R. It. 

n.i •••. Jtt£t and T, P. A W. Kds. ". w lt|u>os»Lil(n, with "Milwaukee and Kock 
IsladdSbort Unei" and Rock Isl.'d U Peo.Rto. 

Atvxviixt(SAT, with the Davenport Division 
wlttlthe B, C. B. A M.B.R. 

ItOnSiiRLL, wut central Iowa K. K. 
* '— - - I>, H«JI r,' II. IS.'ISr -

' " Union Pacific R.B.- : 

•GINGER' 
. .Impure water, unhealthy climate, unripe fruit, 
B&wholsome food, cramps, chills, malaria; ex-
cewive heat and tbe thousand and one ills that be
set the traveler or family are nothing to those 
fortified and. sustained by tho obo of Saotubd's 
OXKQEB, "the delicious." As a beverage it 
qaenches thirst, opens the pores, relieves thonead, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, eradicates a' 
eravb&for intoxicants and imparts new life to the 

careworn, overworked,nervous and sleep-
leas.^ Stwardif imitation! said toletu good. , A^k 
far SAOTOOD'S GIKOEH and take^no other. ~ 
* Sold everywhere. WEEKS & POTTEB, Boston, ? 

VXXSOBZj£OBZtA.TraD 

WIITG 
. 

Sewiu.s asaolilne  ̂

Best, Easiest Running,^ Cheap

est in the World. 

S!P 
R. B.R. fln.HebJ' 

it COU7KBC8 Jcnonoir.wltli B,C.R-AN.R.R 
wlthJJentr^Ioijj^B. W, At 

^AtKEOKUk, wlbl ^irw.»n«.i "•yyw 
uA%®iS?ift^:f^.B.Vv- - ***• 

andC.,'B.and Q.R. _Rda. 
rttb froWPeo. A War-i Wab,,8t. • 

rA\ 

Al 
CentiR. Bds. 

" "A3.8AS 
lUthwest. 

to PZOBIA 

"  At  RAJ'S a a CrrT, with all lines for the West 
andSoutl 

and IKAVJBIfWORTH. _ . 
it-Book Island Kout4^" are sold by 

Bffl MOINES, 
BLUFFS. KANSASCIXI.ATCH ~ 

Tickets via tills Line, known aa tho • Or 
""A'rlniiWW^no'ftot obta^b1?«?^nr ltomo^ce, address, 
n R. OABLB. i ST. JOHN. 

VtoSSSlWOnwdlhMiw. . f ~ G««*l Tkk« .od . 

utBt lumisied tree, with inll instructions 
ir-condueting the most profitable business 
yonocaneagago in. The business is so 
sy to learn, and our instructions are so 

and plain, thht any one' can make great 
rom the very start- No one can fail who 
igto work. Women are as siiceesslula 

roys and girls can earn large sums. Many 
navo. ouide at the business over one hundred dol
lars in a single week. 
belore,; Airwho,eni 

Nothing Ilko it.ever known 
„ jfe are surprised at the ease 

ity with which they are able to make 
* can edgage in- this business during 

" You do not have'-

and rmpii 
moneys 
Tour spare time at great proflti 
;« invest capital, in U. . We .take all- the risk. 
These who need resdrihooey should .write to ns 
atonce^ A}lfurnIsheatrae. Addresf,TBUKA|Oo., 
Augusta.Kaine; . -

.. |may be iound in.our assortment. 

Iroia Glad Faint, &c. 

, 

• -r'. •; 

Jn:; 

mi 

M Eaaoeled Card BoarS, 
• '.Vi -Vh.-

Car«|ne and Blue foi Fancv tfork 

A. H. BYINGTON A!C0. 
I 

DR. HAMILTON'S EUREKA 

Asthma Cure 
glittliialwi relist and effects a permanent eoA 
. iBOsraateeaeureertiy tiiue,o«n»oneyw*m^* 
aa your BBvooiai for It SavtconaitotflfMe 

• BeyesforM. Addrcai —- f 

JOHN H. SMITH, 

F L O R I S T , !  
UAHT dlDK OF MAIN tmtEET.WUTIi 

OF RAILROAD, 

City of South Norwalk, Conrn 

Plants and Flowers at all seasons | 
' t tftii 

For beanty of Btitch, and rapidity of motion i* 
is nneqnalcil and reigns supreme king over all 

I Sewing Machines, The Company give n warranto 
[ for 5 years with each Machine. Supplies constant
ly on hand. Repairing done at reasonable rate. 
This'Jtfaehine on exhibition at 178 Main Street, 
corner Plymouth Avenue. 

147 JOHN H. AIKEN, Agent 

"Pull him in, can't ye ? You've got a bite ' 
Haul up," cried Mr. Spoopendyke, trying to • 
untangle himself from his line and help his ' 
wife. "Lift him out of the water!" 

"He won't let me," squeaked Mrs. Spoop
endyke, holding both arms out at full length 
"Take him off I Scat! Q3 'way, you mon
ster!" 

"Lift your pole straight up in the air I " 
shouted Mr. Spoopendyke. "Hoist the dod 
gasted thing right up 

Mrs. Spoopendyke exerled herself and dis
closed an eel, dangling. 

"It's a rattlesnake!" she yelled. "Don't 
go near him ! Fire! fire ! murder I polico ! 
police-e-e I" 

"Hold your yawp, will ye?' bawled Mr. 
Spooopendyke. "Get him over the dock so I 
can catch him! What ye holding him out 
therefor? Waiting for him to dry ? Stick 
that pole straight up in the air, I tell ye!" 

Mrs. Spoopendyke threw the pole over her : 

shoulder and flopped the eel into Mr. Spoop-
endyke's countenance. 

"Dodgastthe raeasely eel!" he howled as 
he spit it out. "Stop wavingtbat slam basted * 
lightning-rod like a flag, will yc? Hold it r 

still, I say. Think you're a tree?" 
"Don't touch him! Throw him overboard ! 

He'll sting you to death!" gurgled Mrs. . 
Spoopendyke, and, forgetting that the poje 
still exercised an influence over the eel, slie 
gave it a jerk and it slipped through Mr. 
Spoopendyke's fingers. That gentleman 
made a spring for it and dashed into the" 
water. 

Heu 1 blab ! baa! weagle, glu, hie, ga, 
gaggle!'' sputtered Mr. Spoopendyke, as some 
lightermen fished him out. 

Did you catch y>ld, dear ?" inquired Mrs. 
Spoopendyke with solicitude as they made 
their way home. 

"If I did, I lagged it," growled Mr. Spoop
endyke, blowing mud like the exhaust of a 
steam tug. 

'Anyway, I caught an eel, didn't I ask
ed Mrs. Spoopendyke, carrying out the wo
man's idea of comforting a man with the only 
thing he didn't want to hear about. 

"Oh ! you caught it!" ripped Mr. Spoopen
dyke. "You're a fish-woman, you are. All 
you want now is glass sides and some bubbles 
rimning through you to be an aquarium! 
Another time we both go fishing" you stay / 
home. You hear ?" 

And with this [novel mathematical sugges- * 
tion, Mr. Spoopendyke hunted himself tohi9 
domicile and took a rum sweat. " 
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You should always require a receipt 
For money you lend on the streipt 

For there's many a debt 
Which would never be mebt, 

If a chance we discovered to chcipt. 
When a law becomes a' dead letter, why 

don't they send it to the dead letter office ? 
Many a young fellow thinks himself the 

cream of society when he's nothing but a 
milk sop, 

Emerson says "a man passes for what he 
is worth." No, he doesn't; he passes, for 
tbe sake of getting a new trump.—lowell 
Courier. 

A farmer living near Oil City says there is 
one good thing about the drought. His po
tatoes, when dug, are already baked.—Oil 
City Derrick. 

A Western writer complains because a 
compositor set up the lines "Music hath 
aharms to soothe the savage breast" to. read 
"Mush hath chance to soothe the sausage 
beast." 

Natural religion.—Bishop (reproving delin
quent page)—wretched boy! Who is that 
sees all we do, and before whom even I am 
but a crushed worm ?" Page—"The missus, 
my fold." 
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